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The
Building- Should It
Go Or Stay?

A large new brick Scotch Plains municipal building r ises on
Park Avenue in Scotch Plain?, just next door to the new edifice
•sits the old Municipal Building which has served Scotch plains for
approximately a half-century. Does the old building have a future?

Anti Loitering Bill
Voted By Committee

Opinion is divided,
The bid for construction of

the new municipal building in-
cludes a price for demolition of
the old building, If razed, it
would become a black-topped
parking lot. However, although
the construction (and accompany-
ing demolition) bids have
been awarded, the possibility of
saving the old building is being
studied.

Mayor Albert Theurer said the
question has bear, referred to
the Buildings Committee - a
standing committee with person-
nel specified by state mandates.
The members Include architects,
builders and engineers and tha
committee serves as an advisory
to the local building inspector.

There Is no deadline foe -nam-
ing the decision, the Mayor said.
The new building is expected to
be completed in May, Theurer
sa i l he would like to see suffi-
cient time taken in arriving at a
decision so that the decision
would be a go'jd ine.

Committeeman Alan Augustine
pointed out that the question has
been referred to the Planning
Board for a recommendation, bur
no recommendation has yet bean
received. More criteria is nee-
ded by the Committee before a
judgement can be made,
Augustine feels.

Cornmitteeman William Kitsz
thinks other recommendations
are needed. For instance, an
estimate from the architect of
the new building on the cost
of refurbishing, and estimates
of the ultimate use versus the
cost. The old building needs e l -
ectrical work, heating improve-
ments, and especially repairs
to the roof, which has been leak- -
ing,

Repairs have already been un-
dertaken, but the roof still leaks,
as evidenced by peeling paint

ani water marks on the ceiling
of the main Council chambers,

Theurer said the question to
be determined is how safe and
serviceable the building would
be after repairs. The roof leaks
are elusive, and there are some
who feel the building may be
leaking in the cement between the
concrete blocks,. Thaurer said
the heating system produces ov-
erheating requiring air condi-
tioning on ons side of the build-
ing while the other side is cold.

Kitsz noted that, at the time
the decision was made to go
ahead with construction of the new
building, the architect recom-
mended that the old buildings not
be refurbished, since costs would
run too high, The architect ex -
pressed tha opinion that the build-
ing maintenance costs are high,
and the building is Inefficient,
since the main core is a large
central staircase which takes
up a good portion of the build-
ing, The architect waa selec-
ted back when the Township Com-
mittee was madj up of represen-
tatives from both political par-
ties, Kitsz said,

Committeeman B. Lawrence
Newcomb said the Committee
might also think of the feasibil-
ity of moving the building to
another location.

And what about public opinion?
Indications of a public reaction
in opposition to demolition of
tha building are beginning to
appear,

For example , the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Arts Associa-
tion has voted, at a recent Ex-
ecutive Board session, to unani-
mously oppose the razing of the
building. According to Bar-
bara Adams of the Association,
"it would be absolutely silly to
throw away a good building, and
every one of us is opposed."

Listening Post
The regular monthly Listen-

ing post session conducted by
Scotch plains • Committeemen
Alan Augustine, Walter Crete
and B, Lawrence Newcomb has |
been set for Saturday, from 10 f
to 12 noon, The sessions have }
been planned by the committee- 1
men in order to provide for i
Scotch plains residents an op- j
portunity t o present their views, |
seek information, and in- I
form themselves on questions of |
concern. The public is invited |
to the informal meeting, which j
1̂  held on the first Saturday
morning of each month in the
Committee Chambers, Munici-
pal Building, park Avenue,
Scotch Plains.

Interested
In Serving
Scotch Plains?

Any residents interested ,in
serving on the Scorch Plains
Planning Board, ' Recreation
Commission, or Board of Health
are asked to contact Shirley Ca-
pone at tha Municipal Building,
322-6700, and their names will
be considered for possible a p -
pointment to these bodies which
now have openings,

Miss Adams questioned whather
the $10,500 which would be r e -
quired to demolish the build-
ing could not, instead, be put to
constructive use for repairs and
whatever updating might be nec-
essary.

The artistic group naturally
leans toward potential aesthetic
and cultural uses for the build-
ing, including perhaps using tha
present Council chamber for

Continued On Page 7

Were You In This Picture?

Public Hearing Date

Set For December 5
Hot on the heels of similar legislation recently passefl In Fanwood

comes a new anti-loltering ordinance for the township of Scotch
Plains. The ordinance was passed on first reading last weak and
will have a December 5 public hearing,

Under terms of the new law, — — — - - ———— —
no person would be permitted to
loiter in a public place if that
loitering would: create or ••;?.a-:-i
a danger of a breach of the
peace, create or cause to be c re -
ated any disturbance or annoy-
ance to the comfort and reposa
of any person, obstruct the free
pass'age of pedestrians or ve-
hicles, and/or obstruct, molest,
or interfere with any person law-
fully in a public place. The law
would prohibit the making of un-
solicited remarks of an offensive,
disgusting or insulting nature or
which are calculated to annoy or
disturb the person to, or in
whose hearing, they are made,

Whar Is loitering? According
to the ordinance, it is remaining
idle in ane location, including
spending time idly,,loafing or
walking about aimlessly, and
"hanging around,"

Parents or guardians o! min-
ors under 18 years old shall not
knowingly permit the minor to
loiter in violation of the ordin-
ance, and whenever such a mi-
nor is charged with a violation,
the parent or guardian would be
notified by the police.

The law provides the police
with discretionary powers, and
whenever a police officer, in the
exercise of reasonable judge-
ment, decides that the presence
of a person in a public place
is causing or is likely to cause
any of tha conditions listed, he
has authority to order such a
person to leave.

The ordinance carr ies a fine

of $200 or imprisonment not
exceeding 30 days.

In other action, the Commit-
tee awarded a contract for $35,
060 to Paving Materials and Con-
struction Company of Rosalie
for construction of four tennis
courts in Kramer Manor Park,

The Committee tabled action
to an ordinance which would have
banned parking, stopping, or
standing of automobiles during
specified hours on Maple Hill
Road and Maple View Court, af-
ter hearing lenphy objections
from a number of residents. They
opposed not only the proposed or -
dinance, but also the accoutre-
ments of a temporary ban of a
similar nature. They objected
to the many signs nsrifying of
No Parking, Stopping or Sand-
ing, and they also vulced opposi-
tion to white guide lines which,
in the view of one • resident,
"look like the parking lot of
Big Buy."

At issue is traffic created by
parents dropping off and picking
up children at McGinn School.
According to the residents, they
had counted only 16 cars on a
day of extremely heavy rains,
and they felt that denying them
parking in front of their homes
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily
just to cover the situation was
unnecessary,

"School traffic is not enough
of a problem to ban parking on
both sides of the street all day,"
one man said. Among the sug-

Continued On Page 3

OK Garden Apartment
Complex For Park Ave.

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Historical Society has acquired the above picture of School # 1 recently.
The school is located on Park Ave. across from Park junior School, If any of the older residents could
date the picture or give any information concerning the class or instructor, please call jean Qulnn,
233-7634, evenings. , , . . - . . - . . , , , , • . . , • , , - , . • , • , • . • . . - . . • • . - . • . • . . • . • , • , • . • . •

The Township Committee of
Scotch Plains -vJop.o.1 a resolu-
tion last week approving a rec -
ommendation of the Board of Ad-
justment that Scotch Arc Realty
Company, Inc. be granted ap-
proval to construct a 30-unit
garden apartment at 520 Park
Avenue,

The address is between the
Post Office ami a commercial
building now housing Alfonso's
Pizza, and is n-jw occupied by
a private home. The property
features a narrow frontage on
Park Avenue, with considerable
depth. It is zoned both com-
mercial and residential.

The property Includes 1.9
acres of land. The buildings
will cover 29 percent of the land,
and according to the applicant,
the apartments will be of ̂ luxury
nature. Originally, Scotch Arc
had requested permission to build
44 units, but after denial by tha
Board of Adjustment, the 30-
unit group waj approved.

The Township will proceed with
. construction.of. a storm .drain.in.

Raritan Road, and authorized ad-
vertisement of bids for the pro-
ject.

The Committee had adopted
resolutions requesting the state
to approve funds for the storm
drains, which will consist of ap-
proximately 1400 feet of drain-
age pipe installed in Raritan Road
in a southwesterly direction from
the Rahway Road intersection.
Township officials feel chat chls
drain, which has been extended In
length from the original plans,
will enable the whole area to be
relieved of flooding conditions
which now excise there.

State requirements call for a
road width considerably wider
than the residents desire, since
they fear a wider roadway,would
create additional traffic through
Scotch Plains, Therefore, the
township has decided to proceed
with the construction of the vi-
tally needed storm drainnow, but
to install pavefr.^iit at a later
date and at a width acceptable
to both the township and re s i -
dents of-the area, - . .. •
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To Hear Talk
On Learning
Disabilities

Dr, Larry B, Silver, Chief uf
the Divisiun of Child-Adolescent
psychiatry at Rutgers Medical
Schuol, will speak on "The Child
with Learning Disabilities" in
Scutch plains on Ducember 7th,

Dr. Silver Is well known fur
his wgrk with children who have
specific problems in learning be-
cause uf a neurological dysfunc-
tion, He is active in lecturing
and writing as well as in di-
rect work with children, their
parents, and the prufessional tu
whom these children are known.
He has been seen twice, this
year, on TV programs. He

is consultant for the Center
School, Bound Brook, which was
written up in the October 6th
issue of LIFE magazine.

This lecture will be appropri-
ate for both professional and lay
people who are Interested in
learning what this child's charac-
teristic problems and behavior
are.

This is the. child who may be
hyperactive, restless, easily
frustrated, explosive, and im-
pulsive, He may have trouble
paying attenrion, concentrating,
remembering, keeping track of
himself and his belongings, and
following directions. He may
hive specific problems with
reading or spelling or math or
writing or fine motor coordina-
tion,

The meeting Is being co-spon-

sored by: The Learning Disa-
bilities Assn. of Scotch Plains-
Fan wood, The Union County Assn.
of School Psychologists, The Un-
ion County Assn. of School S o -
cial Workers, and The Union
County Council of Parent-Tea-
cher Associations,

Invitational fliers have gone to
1300 educational personnel,
medical personnel, parents, and
friends.

The December 7th meeting will
ba held in the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School on Wast-
field Road, Scotch Plains at 8-00
p.m. There is no charge,

Definition
A baby- The latest addition

to humanity of which every couple
think thdy possess the finest copy.

-Courier,' Bristol, vs.

The Citizens Committee of D.A.R.E.
invites you to a

RESERVE NOW FOR
YOUR HOLIDAY PARTIES

Phone 889-1900

HAPPY HOUR
4 FLM, to 6 P.M.

Men. thru F r l .

SHAKER
DRINKS

COCKTAILS

1900 Raritan Road
Scotch Plains, New Jersey

DANC/NG AND
ENTERTAINMENT

Wed. thru Sat,

Featuring TENDER
LOVING CARE

•Your Host Sam Sidorakis

Meeting "Placm For Jersey's Top Sportsmen

Hwi Wo4e Glib
Home Mtaie

wkkk U efcowel

l i t & 2nd - 1 0 i.me - 8 p.m.
FREE ADMISSION

AT

Haffi - 2400 Mo# Am., Sedek ? tod
Come One, Come All!

MChristmas Is Every Manfs Woridj||

SIZES ioR-AUJ

For a world of wonderful wearable
gift* for any or all the men on your
Christmas list. , . Save time, shop B§n
Statler first. No matter the site or style
—Whether your man is short, stout,
slim, or tall, ien Stafler con fit them
all.

••I'

Famous Brand
Sport Coats _
Slacks

Suits _ $ 8 9 to $159
$45 to $85

For the
Brands You Know

• BOTANY SOO
• HAMMONTON PARK
• GGG
e MaeCAULlY CUSTOM
• VAN HIUSEN SHIRTS
• MeORIOOR SPORTSWiAR
• INRO SHIRTS
• DRUMMOND SWEATERS
• PURITAN SWEATERS
• DAMON NECKWiAR
• STETSON HATS
• ALLIGATOR RAINWEAR
• CLIPPER MIST RAINWEAR
• SWANK JEWELRY
• ESQUIRE HOSE

Levi Perma Press Slacks
Suburban, Leather

Outerwear ——.—-
Sweaters ——-—-—-
Shirts -

12.95 to 29.50
from $11

Raincoats ————
Topcoats __—_—-
Italian Knit Shirts
Ouferjackets _—,
Gloves _—-———-
Ties
Gift Jewelry
Robes _ — _
Hats _ _

_ ^ 3 5 to $155
_14.95 to $25
__$7 to 13.95
39.95 to 69.95

$75 to $125
__^$15to$28
__$25 to $100
_ _ $ 5 to $10
_ _ $ 4 to $10

3 3 to $10$$
_$10to$25
7.95 to 18.95

"Santa's Store
for Men and Students'"

123-125 WATCHUNG AV I , , PLAINFIELD
Fret? Parking Rear of Sturv

OPEN
TONiTE

'TIL

YOU CAN'T BUY A NECKTIE FOR DAD

OR COLOGNE FOR MOTHER AT

THE CACHE
BUT YOU GAN BUY THi KIND OF

GIFT YOU'DTHRiLL TO RECEIVE!

THE FINEST COLLECTION OF AMfiR/CAN
INDIAN ART. CRAFTS AND JEWELRY IN

THE STATE -AND THEN SOME!

, SALLY ARMBRUSTER OWLS AND EXQUISITE .
MINIATURES BY DOROTHY SMITH --

WALL SCULPTURE IN COPPER AND BRASS
• BY GARDNER & VOGT & OTHERS!- •

CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING . . . BRING IT IN •
BY DEC. 9TH . . . . W I GUARANTEE PRI-CHRISTMAS
DELIVERY.

HANDCRAFTS . . . . QUILTS , . , TOYS , . , CERAMICS
• FROM APPALACHIA -

• GEODES, AGATES, FOSSILS & OTHER 'NATURAL WONDERS •
AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!

Coma in for Coffee and Browse of Leisure!,

THE CACHE
265 SOUTH AVE NEXT

TO THE POST OFFICE. FANWOOD

DAILY 3 2 M 4 2 4 SUNDAY
10 A.M. to 6 P.M. BANKAMERICARD 10 A.M. to 2 P.M.

Onyx Gift Items
FINE QUALITY ONYX CHESS BOARDS

CUSTOM MARBLE TABLE TOPS

and VANITY TOPS

WROUGHT IRON TABLE TOPS

and BRACKETS

IMPORTS - INTERNATIONAL
Wall Dicor • Ceramic Floor T i l t s -Onyx Marble

STAGE HOUSE VILLAGE

East Front Street, Scotch Plains

322-5565 or 753-9171 Joe DenateUi

DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING
• m

P.M.

HANDl-CHARGF
MASTER CHARGE AND

BANK4MERICARD

Uive a
Ben Statler

Gift Certificate
in Any Amount

FRAME SHOP

• ORIGINAL • WATER • SIGNED LIMITED
OILS COLORS EDITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE

SCOTCH PLAINS

Corner Westfield Aye.

"Thero Is An Art To
Good Promina"



Where Not To Loiter
In Plains & Fanwood

By. JOAN MONAHAN

.-: If loiter you must (and ap-
Ipftrently many "must" jud^ng
by the recent ragh of anti-loi-
•tering legislation) it might
[behoove you to be well acquain-
ted with the rules and regs. The
.well-infonnad loltacai- knows,
•tot example, that he'd better
:make loitering hay while the sun
:shines in Scotch' Plaini, for by
..next week he juit might be break-
ing the law. In Fanwood, on the
.•other hand, he could already
.':be out of bounds, depending upon
his behavior, Fanwood passed
•an amendment to Its peace and
good order ordinance lastmonth,

•The amendment spells out Just
how to behave in public places,
.It's already law, Scotch Plains
introduced their ordinance last
week, and it will have, a public

.hearing and possibly a final vose
. next week.

Let's begin with just what
loitering is, In Scotch Plains,
it's remaining idle in essentially
one location (this includes spend-
time idly, loafing, walking about
aimlessly, or handingaround). In
aimlessly, or hanging around).
In Fanwood, the law mentions only
remaining idle, and we may a s -
sume walking about, etc. all fall
under the "idling:1 umbrella.

Is all loitering prohibited? Ap-
parently not. While the author
lays no 'claims to "legal bea-
ble" status, it would appear that
one might loiter as long as one
doesn't bother another. For ex-
ample, the Scotch Plains ordin-
ance says you can't loiter if it'll
end up in a breach of the peace,
disturbance or annoyance to ano-
ther's comfort and repose, if
you'll be in the way of pedes-
trians or cars, or if you'll be
obstructing, molesting or Inter-

fering with another. You also
can't loiter if, while loitering,
you make remarks of an offen-
sive, disgusting or insulting na-
ture to annoy or disturb some-
one. In Fanwood, it's just about
Identical, The problem loiterers
face is this: just when will their
loitering disturb someone's r e -
pose?

And what are the public places
in which one must not loiter so as
to??? 7 It's easlast to tell in

Fanwood, for rules governingtha
property must be conspiciously
posted, or made known, under
their law and the governing body
of Fanwood has final say over
the rules governing public pla-
ces, such as parks. All public
and semi-public places are cov-
ered under the law. A Scotch
Plains "Public Place" is spelled
out. It's any place the public has
access to - and the law names
highways, roads, alleys, side-
walks, in front or around a store,
shop, restaurant, tavern, busin-
ess place, park, parking lot, va-
cant private property, etc.

And now , . , . who decided
you're loitering in an unsatis-
factory manner? In Scotch
Plains, a police officer has the
discretion to, decide. If he feels
that your presence in any public
place la causing or is likely tp
cause one of those forbidden kinds
of loitering, he can order you out
of the place. In Fanwood, the
law states that if the police of-
ficer, using discretion, decides
your presence is causing any of
the violating conditions, he may
similarly order you out. It
doesn't say anything in Fanwood
about the police deciding'on what
you are "likely" to cause.

What if you are not only a
loiterer, but a minor (under 18
years old) besides? In Fanwood,
the age doesn't seem to be spel-
led out in the law, In Scotch
Plains, the mom and dad are
prohibited from knowingly per-
mitting you to loiter, so please
don't ask, "May I go to loiter
tonight?" because legally they
have to say no. If you are caught
loitering, the first time, mo-n
and dad will receive a call from

the police telling them you were.
If you illegally loiter again with-
in a month, the authorities that
be shall presume, in the ab-
sence of evidence to the contrary,
that you did so with the know-
ledge and permission of the mom,
dad, and/or guardian.

What's the punishment? In
Scotch Plains, up to 5200 or 30
daya i>e both, in Fanwood, up to
$500 or 90 days or both.

Conclusion; loitering may be
cheaper in Scotch Plains , . .
bui it's our guess it really won't
be too comfortable in either
town!

Loitering.,,
Continued From page 1

gestions from the residents were:
putting a gate at the back en-
trance to the school, forcing use
of the front entry, Installation
of sidewalks, banning parking on
only one side of the street, crea-
ting a one-way traffic situation
during the school traffic hours,

Committeeman William Kitsz
said the committee had met with
the principal of McGinn, police
safety officer,and concerned par-
ents and had tried to find a solu-
tion which would antagonize the,
least number of residents. Per-
haps the legislation requires an-
other look, Kitsz said.

Final approval was granted to
an ordinance which prohibits
passing on Deer Path,

An ordinance updating the fire
code and another which would
create no passing along Wood
Road ware approved on intro-
duction, wit h December 5 public
hearings.

ONLY
NEWSPAPER

With Complete
FANWOOD &

SCOTCH PLAINS
NEWS

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911

Glasses Fitted

Broken Lenst i Duplicated

419 Park Avenue

Scotch Plains, N.J.

; HarML'Tis'. the] time
to'. enjoy sumptuous '

* " 7-7 • * 7 •"" ' Ail "to''

delights fa fill> '•&?. / •
thy. hearts: content:;.

0 f ' ' B O • • > U = , *> ' 6

Fpk'the perfect:party,
• celebrate'the"•. '•.'

STEAK HOUSE

The Matter Family

*> " u " T^ * * ^ * w i. p

6 w •' U.S. ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE, N.J.w •' U.S. RUUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE, N.J. "
« * RESERVATIONS (201) 233-5542 w '*%

% PRIVATE PARTIES 10 TO 200 u >+Z "* -1
9 o LUNCHEON » COCKTAILS • DINNER « a

Piano Entertainment Evenings Monday thru Saturday 6

ii ITowsr Sitak Houie Inc. 1970
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Christmastime 1972

at

It's Christmastime at our house ...
, and we bid you a cordial welcome.
6ur cupboards are brimful and over-

flowing with precious gifts for all.
And, our staff stands ready to help

you make your Christmas prettier and
more pleasurable. Select from ...

Fine China & Crystal
Limited Edition Porcelains

Leather & Luggage
Infants, Children! & Junior Wear
Couture Fashions & Accessories

rne smTth

Central Avenue Westlield
h'n-e Customer Parking In Our Lot at 132 Hlmer Street

232 = 4800
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 BEGINNING NOV. 30th EXCEPT SATURDAYS
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In Our Opinion
Save Old Building?

The Scotch Plains-Panwood community, with its end-
less list of active clubs and organizations, seems
constantly starved for meeting places. Political

' groups consider themselves lucky to be able to re-
serve the Fanwood Community Center, and bank meet-
ing rooms are signed up for every possible time
slot. School calendars are jammed with the re-
quests of recreation officials anxious to book what-
ever time they can to provide physical activity for
the youth and the adults of the community. At the
YMOA, the trampolines are brought out daily around
dinner time, an inconvenient hour, but the only time
when the limited gymnasium space isn't taken up with
a host of other physical programs, DARE is de-
lighted to have one half of an old house in Front
Street for its Drug Education activities, while Youth
Employment Service tucks into a former library.

Imagine, if you will, what might go on in the old
Scotch Plains Municipal Building, if ever it were
possible to convert this large building for community
activities. In that old police department garage to
the rear, for instance, some baseboard heating and
just a minor bit of dressing up might provide a much
needed place for kids to move around - with gym-
nastics, sllmnastics, ping pong, volleyball, etc. Then,
upstairs in the Council chambers, one might actually
enjoy a play, with a small "stage" already in exis-
tence. The remaining rooms could certainly serve
for small meeting rooms - and there are at least
three which might be so utilized. They might also
be given to local civic groups as headquarters or
offices.

And why no;? Wa await the answer to that question.
It is a matter of the end justifying the means. How
much, exactly, would it take to make the Municipal
Building useable, and would the cost justify the ul-
timate use? For comparisons, one might look to
the invaluable asset which a rickety old railroad
station has contributed to civic life in Fanwood.
Could one begin with much less . , ; and end up with
much more? Certainly the outward appearance of the
old Scotch Plains municipal building looks far stur-
dier and more serviceable than the railroad station
must have looked before renovation.

The public deserves a very carefully do^urnunted
listing of the reasons why, whatever the ultimate de-
cision regarding the future of the elderly building.

Property Taxes
President Nixon recently said he hopss to reduce

property taxes by hair betore his present-four-year
term of .-office is . ended. If the Presidantfcan ac-.
compllsh that, he will have done more to alleviate
an unjust financial burden in the form of excessively
high property taxes for the middle class in America
than any other President,

Several proposals have been put forward. The
most desirable is that to allow property taxes paid
by home owners to be deducted from federal taxes —
up to a certain figure.

Other proposals include one which would guarantee
local communities federal reimbursement when and
if they lowered property taxes. But this proposal
doesn't' guarantee relief,'fairly and nationwide, to all
on an equal basis.

The proposal to- allow taxpayers an exemption
from federal taxes to offset part of their property
taxes would mean instant, equal treatment for prac-
tically everyone; special provisions could easily be
made for those few not benefited equally.

The president's proposals will be sent to the 93rd
Congress. Members should see to it this is one or-
der of business speedily and positively dealt with.
The electorate made its views more than clear on this
subject in the primaries of 1972.

Right Or Wrong?
It has been said that editors aren't very smart;

If they were, they would have chosen an easier way of
making a living.

We don't pretend to have all the answers. And
from what we see coming across our desk every day
we're not sure that we even understand the ques-
tions, much less the

Take this one, for example, for parents.

Do you want open, avowed sexual deviates teaching
your children in tax-supported schools?

Wha; does one say when the head of a State Depart-
ment of Education (inthis instance, Pennsylvania) says
that "there Is no legal barrier to granting certifica-
tion" to an avowed homosexual to teach at a State Uni-
versity?

The educational executive defends his position by
saying that the teacher In question "has not been con-
victed of any criminal delation in the Common-
wealth." He told a news conference that if the
teacher had been convicted, he would have decided
the case the o:her way. He said that "We may not
act In a manner which Infringes on free speech,"

"All year long when T begged for these items you
said 'wait *til Christmas!"

Suckered Media
Editors and teiavision newsmen in recent years

have been increasingly suckered into giving prom-
inent play to words of militants, nuts, defendants,

etc., at news conferences speciallv called by the pub-
licity seekers.

The latest example is the press conference called
by Daniel Ellsberg on the day the Supreme Court
refused to hear an appeal in his Pentagon Papers
trial. There was no news in the press conference,
Ellsberg merely seeks to bring pressure to bear on
the court and government in a public relations bat-
tle to escape sentence - understandably.

If television and newspaper editors gave every
defendant the same publicity Ellsberg is getting,
and has been getting for months, newspapers would
contain nothing else. Ellsberg has been backed by
the New York Times and Washington Post (which
recently opposed president Nixon, one suspects, partly
because of the Administration's prosecution of the man
who admittedly turned over to them stolen papers
for a sensational series of articles on government
secrets).

These papers have pushed the line Ellsberg is a
hero, that he's fighting the battle of a free press.
If this were true, of course, all newsmen .would be
immediately encouraged to steal whatever state sec-
rets they could.

More responsible editing is needed by news media
editors. Aside from Ellsberg, the same policy
has splashed pictures and film of various militants,
revolutionaries, oddball terrorists or criminals on
front pages and on television to an excessive de-

i.gree — almost as fif these people were heroes, it
seems, to the gullible and impressionable. This
publicity has often aided radical movements and
helped build the reputation of lawbreakers,

QuesUoa, please. Does that mean that if the tea-
cher had declared: "I'm a bank robber," it would
be permissible to hire the man to teach? Is the rule

"in education: "Do anything ,^ou. want, but don't get
caught?" . . ; ',V; '•"*'''_ , .- '

• Are there no moral standards to be upheld in the
field of education today? And what about taxpayers and
parents who do believe in moral standards? Are
they to be forced, against their will, to pay the
salaries of perverts and punks? What happens to
their freedom of choice? . • . ' - - , ;

Suppose a teacher In a State supported educational
institution in Pennsylvania today were to stand upland
say, "I am going to bow rny head and recite the Lord's
Prayer?" Would the Educational Department uphold
his freedom of speech?

It so happens that the Supreme Court of the United
States only recently ruled (bemon vs Kurizman) that
the State "must police" to see that there is no religion
involved in tax-supported education.

So you can teach that a whole string of world
figures have been sexual perverts and Indeed may
declare yourself to be one, but you cannot refer to
Jesus Christ as the Son of God?

This editor may not be very smart; but one thing
we know; there is something very, very wrong —
indeed sick — with that line of thinking.
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Washington Newsletter
Washington, D,C, ~ President Nixon is faced with

dissension in Republican ranks on Capitol Hill.
There is a feeling among some solons the President
did too little in the campaign to produce a G.G.P.
majority.

In the Senate, where the party lost a net of two
seats, some Senators feel the President, by campaign-
ing more in states such as Colorado, as he so often
has done In the past, could have meant the dif-
ference.

In addition to this feeling, there's disenchantment
among G.O.P. solons over the quality of the liaison
between the White House and Congress, It hasn't
been what it could have been, is partly responsible
for several presidential defeats, including the re -
jection of two nominees to the Supreme Court,

Thus Mr. Nixon must mollify key congressional
leaders and improve his congressional liaison team,
if he Is to gain maximum influence in the 93rd Con-
gress,

There are indications Democrats are likely to suc-
ceed in remaking their party structure. Chairman
Jean Westwood is expected to resign at the'Decem-
ber 9th National Committee meeting. But she won't
give way to Robert Strauss, or anyone she considers
a moderate or conservative — according to reports

She'll only step down when someone like George
Mitchell of Maine, a friend and former employe of
Senator Edmund Muskie, has the votes to succeed
her. She feels party reforms adopted recently are
of paramount importance and only if she can save
them is she willing to go.

If she cannot, there is likely to be a fight in the
party and the present split could remain. The
question is whether the liberal Mitchell can regain
party losses in areas such as the South, that is,
whether he can rebuild the party from traditional
groupings which have so often produced victory in
the past.

And some wonder if Mitchell, or others on the left;
really want to regain the conservatives.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Sir:

Relative to the possi-
bility of restoring Driver
Education to our local
school system, the fol-
lowing mav be of interest-

"The Office of Highway
. Safety, in cooperation with

the State Department of
Education, is striving to
make available to every
eligible student the com-
plete '30 and 6' State -
approved program,' This
consists of 30 hours of
classroom instruction and
6 hours of behind-the-
wheel instruction. If your
school is not presently
making the complete '30
and 6' program available to
all its eligible students, the
its eligible students, the
Office of Highway Safety
would like to help you do
so, as,soon as possible. It
is our policy to keep un-
necessary paperwork usu-
ally associated with fed-
erally funded programs to a
minimum and to eliminate
red tape entirely,

"In essence, all we re-
quire is for you to accura-
tely define your problem
and draft a plan for its
solution. Our staff is avail-
able to work for you to ef-
fectively implement your
plan. Write or call: Louis
R, DeCarolis, manager of
the New jersey Office of
Highway Safety, 1035 park-
way Avenue, Trenton,
N . j . "

This excerpt is from an
article entitled, "A Look
Ahead; Driver Education"
by Ray j , Marini, director
of the N.J. Division of Mo-
tor Vehicles, in the No-
vember, 1972, N.J.E.A.
REVIEW, I enclose a copy
of the complete article for
your perusal,

I have requested that, If
they have not already done
so, the Board of Education
prepare a preliminary re-
port for inclusion In the
staff report on State and
Federal programs sched-
uled for the December 21
Board of Education meet-

ing. Since the date is so
close to Christmas, atten-
dance at that Board meet-
ing may be slight but it
appears that interest -• In
restoration of Driver Ed-
ucation is not, ;•" . --"

Thank you for-your:'coo-
peration in'disseminating
this information, jf'

Sincerely,
KATHRYN E.'; CRANE

Dear Sir:
The Ordinance for pro-

perty maintenance of Fan-
wood should be voted upon
favorably. It is needed, if
not for this moment, for the
time when blatent cases
will arise needing det-
ermined public action.

The negativism of the
citizens of Fanwood arises
out of two areas:

1st. Distrust of the con-
centration of power in the
hands of one public officer'
irrespective of how lofty!
the purpose may be. i

2nd, The obvious pos-
sibilities contained in the
proposed ordinance for
•harassment, -j

Our Council should re-
move these two objections
before the Ordinance ii
voted upon,

Very truly yours, ,
EDWARD GIBBONS, •
127 Second St., Fanwood

P.S, An obvious way to
remove objeeton ONE Is
to have the public offrcer,
act only to refer cases to
a Commission of 5 citizens.
If in his judgement a pro-
perty does not conform, the
Commission will decide.

The case for harassment
can be dispatched by mak-
ing the complainant pay
$25 per complaint to the
town to service the com*
laint. If the complaint ,
is allowed by the Commis-r
sion the $25,00 would be
refunded. Such in ar-
rangement wolild discour-
age all but the most vici-
ous haraiiments. The
Commission of Citizens'
would represent a final
check a§aln« unfair treat-
ment of the property owner.



Here :&:Bunny,ThBre
Bunny^ Everywhere Bunnies

If it looks like trie Times staff got their holidays confused and this
.Is the beginning of the perfect Easter-time feature story, you're
wrongl Bunnies are a year-round thing at Skytop Rabbit Ranch,
2652 Deer Path, Scotch Plains. There, the Suter'family raises
.Netherland Dwarf rabbits, a rare variety, especially on the East
Coast. At last count, there were 79 of the tiny rabbits, each housed
jn a separate cage in the Suter garage . . , , but the counting really
isn't too awfully safe, since, in the way of rabbits since time im-
memorial, eight rabbits were expecting offspring last Fridayl

The Suwr families - human and rabbit. The humans are Bruce and
Marilyn and sons Bradley and Craig, The rabbits shall remain
nameless,

The Suters are: Bruce and
Marilyn and their two sons,
Craig, age 10, and Bradley, age
6, The rabbits are Netherland
Dwarf, a darling species of bun-
ny which reaches only two-and-a-
quarter to two-and-a-half pounds
full grown. Each Suter raises
a different color. Bradley's
specialty is Siamese Smoke pearl
and blue ones, Craig"s are all
black or the white ones with ruby
eyes, Dad breeds Himalayans,
which are whit* with black nose,
ears and tail and red eyes. He
also has the "agouti" pattern,
ranging from brown through chin-
chilla and tortoise shell. Mari-
lyn's rabbits are sable and sa-
ble martin.

It all began two years ago,
innoceniiy_enough, with a "Bree-
ding trio' ' of three Siamese smoke
pearl - two does and a buck.
The three •were a gift to Brad,
His older brother had two lar-
ger Dutch rabbits at the time,
but Brad had lost his two pet
guinea pigs and was looking for
new pets. His father saw the
miniatura rabbits while on a bus-
iness trip to the West Coast,
and he shipped them home,

Craig fell in love with his bro-
ther's, rabbits, and he, too, got a
breeding trio in black. When
ers of these rabbits in Union
County, and one oi only four

Marilyn's birthday rolled ar«.
ound and she was asked what she
wanted, she said "a fur," and
her fur came "on the hoof" In
the form of more Netherland
Dwarfs.

The family are the only breed-

•breeders- hrfhe'staeev-They had—
their rabbits only a short time
before they were entering compe-
titions, Craig had no sooner
gotten his trio than he received
six first prizes in a show in
Fairfax County, Connecticut.
Nowadays, the family hops up and
down the coast for one com-
petition after another. The meets
start in early Spring in Virgin-
ia, with the season traveling
northward, to end in Maine at
the end of June. In autumn,
the competitions begin in Maine
in September and late fall sig-
nals the end, with Carollnas and
Virginia as the finishing spots.

They have won many awards
including several Best of Breed,
and they're active members of the
American Rabbit Breeders As-
sociation, American Netherland
Dwarf Rabbit Club, National
Dwarf Club of England, Cen-
tral jersey Rabbit Breeders As-
sociation and the Green Moun-
tain Rabbit Breeders Associa-
tion, The particular species of
rabbit have more specific color
categories than any breed known
to man. Therefore, there's a wide
range of competition. The Su-
ters1 latest triumphs came
at York, Pennsylvania when they
won trophies for best tan pat-
tern, best junior opposite, and a
rosette for best "other" variety,

What began as just a house-
hold pet situation has now grown
into a very absorbing hobby for
the Suters. They have special
stationery printed with the name
of their "ranch'' and they travel
about the country in "the bunny
van" specially fitted out to pro-
vide comfy traveling for the lit-
tle rabbits.

The breeding is easy, Marilyn

STERLING SILVERSMITHS

SILVER PLATING • REPAIRING
322-5854 SILVER BOUGHT & SOLD

We're always rushed a! Christmas -we advise having
your Holiday silver plating and repairing done seen.

STAGE HOUSE VILLAGE

A Bruno
and Son

Corner Front St & Park Ave , Scotch Plains, N J

gE

Happiness on
Christmas Morning
is a Warm Puppy!

TAKING ORDERS
FOR CHRISTMAS
PUPPIES

322-2022
Also rmptilss, birds
A Tropical Fish -

Cocker Spaniels
Shi-tzus
Alaskan Malamute
Standard Poodle
Toy Poodles
Miniature Poodles
Lhasa Apso
Puli

$125.00
$165.00
$175.00
$150.00
$125.00
$ 75.00
$150.00
$150.00

Pocket Poodles
Schnauzer
Irish Setter
Toy Fox Terriers
Labrador Retriever
Dachshund
Sheitie

05.00
$125.00
$119.00
$ 45..00
$100.00
$ 90.00
$125.00

PET SHOP
421 Park Ave., Scokh Plains

(Opp. Municipal Bldg

OPEN
DAILY -
Sun.

!, and_ jhejipljby is a _ What.JyjarUy^fqrjjets to add^m
'" " ' "" the way of advice is' thisf ' thei '

hobby apparently has much in
common with the reputation of
rabbits. It just grows and grows 1

great source of family pleasure,
All it takes is two ounces of pel-
lets, some water, and cage clean-
ing to keep the rabbits happy.

WE LIKE IT

Charming and attractive 7 room Cape Cod.

On a lovely well shrubbed lot
in Maple Hill Farms.

Cheerful living room w fireplace dining
room w 'bay window.

3 bedrooms plus extra room
as bedroom or den.
ATTACHED GARAGE

Convenient to schools and
transportation.

New Listing Quick Possession

$40,900
Eve's: Henry M. .Crane 232-5194

Ruth C. Tate 233-3656
Marie C. Wahlberg 753-4524
Dorothea Baun ' 232-6643
Maurice Duffy 889-7583

Members; Westfield Board o( Realtors
Somerset Beard of Bealters
Plainlield MJ-.S.

PETERSonRinciE BcEncv
Realtor' 3SO PARK AWE. • SCOTCH PLAINS
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December 4th thru December 30th, 1972

Champagne Reception
Monday, December 4th et 8:00 p.m.

Swain's Art Store
317 W, FRONT ST. PUiNHiLD I

PRINTING, . . Commereio/ and Social

SECRETARIAL SERVICES

Come in and see our fine selection

of

CHRISTMAS CARDS

BUSINESS SERVICE
219 Park Avenue

Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076 322-6900

Fil l In This Subscription
Blank And Get The
TIMES Mailed To

Your Home
THE TIMES

1 0 - 9
11 - 5

1600 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N. J.

Please entei my subscuption to THE TIMES for one (1}
year Attached is $5.00 ; check. cash) to cover cost
of same

Name

Address
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at the Fanwood-Scocch Plains
YMCA. Pool in their effort Co
earn funds for DARE, Each
swimmer solicited pledges from
individuals throughout tha com-
munity for each pool length or
lap they would complete. Some
children in school would donate
five or ten cents for each lap
their classmates could complete,
while others in and around town
would pledge 50 cents a lap. As
one person commented, "The
more sponsors the swimmers
got, the more money they got
for DARE,"

DARE, which is housed at 2834
Front Street, Scotch Plains, has
no permanent source of funds. It
has, however, been sustained on a
month to month basis by contri-
butions from local social organ-
izations.

Previously, DARE had raised
money from such endeavors as
Pancake Breakfast's to Teenage
Walkathons, The new craze,
which is an updated version of
the Walkathon, is the Swimathon,
a phaiiomenon which is happen--
ing in other towns.

So, on the morning of-Saturdav,
• October 7th, at 11 o'clock, alll
the girls dove into the pool -
each lap worth so much, depend-
ing on the amount of contribu-
tions girls had been pledged,

Girls Dive In And Raise
$800 For DARE

By FRED HONOLD
Within all of 50 minutes, 17 girls had raised $800.00 for DARE

last October 7th,
This group of girls who are concerned about our community

came together about two months ago determined to do something
about the monetary plight of the highly effective though financially
ailing Drug Abuse Rehabilitation Enterprise, They did,

The girls held a Swimathon —————— ~~—" ~
each girl totaling up the funds
she was raising lap by lap. As
they swam back and forth in the
pool, the money began to add up.
And after 50 minutes, they knew
they had earned a large sum,

It just so happens that most
of the girls are members of
Girl Scout Troop 256 from Wil-
low Grove Church, and all those
who swam ranged in age from 12
to 14 years old. They are Bar-
bara Anplman, Traecy Boyd,
Lisa Butler, Margie DeSalvl,

Lonmse Hawley, joy Hendrick,
Judy Hendrick, Sue Hildlck, Bar-
bara Keiser, Diane Metis,
Michelle Moe, Nancy Richer,
Nancy Ruh, Cindy Sehadle, Beth

.Schnltzer, Michelle Schraeder,
and Donna Stavenich.

The girls were helped by six
counters; Barbara Basile, Daryl
Ganss, Debbie Hutton, Nancy
Pruess and Patty Staahley.

Of the swimmers, Donna Sta-
venich earned the most money
with over $100.00 and Lonnise
Hawley completed 88 laps, the
highest for the day, Most of
the girls feelings were summed
up when Lonnise said "I thought
it war fun . . . I love to swim."
The majority of girls swam 40
laps or more, and felt that their
effort was well worth it, and that
they wouldn t mini swimming
again for such a helpful commun-
ity organization.

A SHOP FOR CHILDREN
ON KIDS (thru 8 years old)

Join The
'NAME OUR ROCKING HORSE CONTEST

WIN $7,00 in toys of your choice

ifcSend your suggested name for our horse. (Be sure to include your name

#

*

and ago) Before deadline of Dec. 16, 1972 or Bring your entry in person
to Carriage WorldPUPPETEER9- for the kiddies

Sat. 1 and 3
75 $ admission fee (all proceeds io to
puppeteers) redeemable in store
Arrangements can be made for Puppet shows at children's parties.

Stage House VI i I age
Scotch Plains, N,J,

#

#

*

#
# Store Hours 10 to
# Men. thru Sat.

STAGE HOUSE VILLAGE

Scotch Plains Headquarters
For Th» Finest

in Children's Wear

3s. C4t vis tw as U i
WE'VE DREAMED UP WONDERFUL
WAYS TO PLEASE THOSE LITTLE
ONES ON YOUR LIST.

COME IN AND MAKE YOUR
SELECTIONS FROM OUR EXCITING
COLLECTION,

415 Park Ave . Scotch P la ins FA2-4422

Police Officer
Granted Traffic
Certificate

Safety Officer Adolph Kuna to-
day has been certified as com-
pletlnu a 70-hour Traffic Records
Systems training course given at
the N,j. Public Service Institute,
Princaion, N,J, This certifica-
tion is by the N.j, Civil Service

Commission,' Tha course was
conducted under a grant from the
N.J, Office of Highway Safetyand
is tha first program to be of-
fered by the Public Service In-
stitute,

Average
If at first you don't succeed

you're like most other people.
-Spotlight, San Diego,

FIRST ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL
FROM $ 6 , 5 0

FROM $ 5 , 0 0

FROM $ 2 . 5 0

Grave Blankets

Grave Pillows

Wreathes

HOLIDAY ROPING, CUT GREENS AND A FULL LINE OF
CHRISTMAS ACCESSORIES

Open Daily Ti l ! 9 PM

(Including Sundays)

FLOWER CART
Flowers For All Occos/ons

322-6626
1776 Rt, No. 22 East Ac ioss ffom

Scotch Plains Blue Star Shopping Center

Grand Opening Sale
Thurs./Fri./Sat.

All Dresses from
new inventory

NOW 20% OFF
REGULAR

LOW PRICE

Just in time for the holidays^
Choose from newly arrived dresses

both long and regular length

TRUE LOW PRICES-NO ARTIFICIAL DISCOUNTS

(All major cards honored)

eslie
1742 E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains

Open 9:30 -9 (Mon., Thurs,, Fri.)
9:30 - 5 (Tues,,,.Wed., Sat.)

next to He I pee Selfee

322.6656

•Gloria Frocks*

I'm a housewife, and my husband lovts
to see me look good, but he always
tells me to watch the budget, so what
can I do? I do what my mother did -
I shop at GLORIA FROCKS of Plainfield

Smart housewives know ttiat GLORIA
FROCKS is the perfect place to put a
wardrobe together.. At GLORIA
FROCKS, their experts help you select
colorful separates that mix and match.
You'll find a variety of colors in easy
care fabrics.

Coa ts? Well ladies look no further than
GLORIA FROCKS with the best selling
styles at prices you'll like. From fabu-
lous fake furs in Borgana or Borgajia,
tweeds and solids in mini, and boot
lengths. Save on pant suits, gowns, and
dresses. Lay it away for Christmas or
use your charge card.

/ like GLORIA FROCKS -

and so does my husband.

Gloria Frocks
"Serving the Third Generation"

141 E, Front St., Plainfield
756-6022

Plenty of Parking in Rear of Store
Open Thursday'til 9 ALL MAJOR CHARGE PLATES HONORED



Old BIdg.,.,
Continued From Page 1

small theatre presentations, us-
ing tha entire building for arc
shows, crafts classes, etc. The
building could become a cultural
center for community activities.
Miss Adams pointed out.

Environmental Action Croup of
Scutch Plains-Fanwood is also
interested in the future of the
building. If the building must be
demolished, the public is entitled
to some very concrete answers
regarding the cost of repairing
the roof, and other aspects of
the building which might need up-
dating, according to William Klu-
ekas, President of that group,
Kluckas said his group would
be most anxious to hear well
documented accounts of the rea-
sons, if tha governing body sees
fit to get rid of the old build-
ing. How could it be used?
For one thing, Kluckas notes,
Scotch Plains is completely with-
out a center for meetings of
community groups and organiza-
tions, such as the Community
Center located in the old rail-
road station in Fanwood.

Then there is highly respec-
ted local architect Charles Det-
willer, Mr, Detwiller Is known
for his role in the restoration
of many old buildings in Scotch
Plains, and he was instrumental
in the creation of Stage House
Villap, a focal point of the
Scotch Plains center. Should
the building be demolished? I t
would be' a mistake, Detwiller
feels, The space could be put-
to use for many other applica-
tions. The Historical Society
would be happy to have ¥it as a
meeting place, Detwiller said.
Ultimately, the building might
even be needed for additional
space for. operation of the govern-
ment, he said, notingthat govern-
ments never seem to have en-
ough space.

The structure seems sound. In
Detwiller1 s opinion, and the cost
of roof repairs and maintenance
should not be costly enough to
justify demolition.

The building now houses, on
the first floor, a receptionist
desk and switchboard in a small
enclosure just behind the front
doors in the foyer, and a large
tax office to the right. To
the left is a small room which
housiss the police den'-i. On the
second floor is a large Council
chamber to the rear of the build-
ing. At the front of the building,
to the right, is the Municipal
Clerk's office and, to the left,
two small offices which have
housed the administrator and his
assistants.

On the ground floor of the build-
ing in the rear is a large gar-
age.

RO, Offers
Early Mailing

Postmasters of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood announced that the
Pose Office is starting its annual
"Shop & Mail Early" Christ-
mas campaign to assure timely
delivery of gifts and greetings.

"The United States Postal Ser-
vice is depending on the public to
mail before December 15, to help
us make this program a
success," said the postmasters.
You can help by checking your
mailing lists, using complete
names and addresses, city, state
and correct zip code numbers.
For gifts and parcels, use sturdy-
cartons and reinforced wrapping
paper tied with strong twine.
Insure all articles of value. Buy
your scamps now 10 avoid long
lines at stamp windows. Sep-
arate and bundle for local, state
and out-of-state destinations.

Additional information can be
obtained by calling the Post Of-
fices. Zip Code directories Are
available in the lobies,

"By following these helpful
hints you can help us succeed in
bringing a Merry Christmas to
all of our customers," they
added.
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18-lb. capacity

• Washes super-capacity loads up to 18-
Ibs, Handles normal-size and small
loads, too.

• 2-speid, 3-cycle flexibility.
Permanent Press cool-down helps no-
iron things stay no-iron,

• Knit setting cares for new washable
knits.

• Plus Load-size water level control, 3
water temp, selections and Soak set-
ting for extra-dirty loads.

Now only

Model LXA 5580

For November Only

Whirlpool
HOME M. APPLIANCES

P.S. WE DON'T LEAVE OUR CARTONS
OH YOUR FRONT LAWN

437 PARK A V E N U i , SCOTCH PLAINS, N . j .

Plenty of Parking in Rear

Tel. 322.7268
DAILY 9:30 - 6

MON. - THURS, - FRi. 9i30 - 9

.̂ ^
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Jaycee-ettes Hold Talent
Auction

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains jaycee-ettes held their annual Talent
Auction-Bazaar on Thursday, November 16th at Terrill j r . High
School,

Members and their guests at-
tended this event at which various
craft items were sold. The
Jaycae-ettes for many months
have been attending workshops
to prepare for this gala. Over
54 items ware sold which were
made to please a variety of age
groups, Christmas ornaments,
hand and finger puppets, pressad
flowers, mens ties and bread
flower arrangements were just a
few of the items on sale dur-
ing the evening, Mrs, J, Qulnn
and Mrs. T, Kelly, Ways and
Means Co-Chalrmen, organized
the workshops and gathered the
ideas,

After the Bazaar, the Talent
Auction began. Each jaycee-
ette brought a talent item to be
auctioned and the items were
beautiful and unique, Mrs, D,
Cushman and Mrs, j , Dupree,
two former Jaycee-ettes were the
auctioneers, Kathleen, Ellen, and
Maryann Duff, Amy and Beth
Johnston, daughters of jaycee-
ettes, along with Girl Scout Troop
#291 assisted the jaycea-ettes
with the Bazaar, auction, and
refreshments, Mrs. D, Kennedy
and Mrs, W, Newell and their
committee provided refresh-
ments of coffee, tea, cakes and
cookies to the 200 members and
thsir guests.

It was an evening of fun and
excitement as the items were
auctioned, Shawls, ponchos, din-

Colonial
Courtroom
Model Display

A model of the courtroom In
the Morris Tavern in Morristown
where Benedict Arnold was tried
for profiteering as Military Gov-
ernor of Philadelphia Is on dis-
play in the window of H, Clay
Friedrlchs, Inc. Gallery of
Homes, Fanwood. His defection
to the British took place eight
months later, probably as a r e -
sult of the court's decision.

The model is the work of Vin-
cent Lindner, ph, p, of Scotch
plains, Dr, Lindner's Interest
in the trial of Benedict Arnold
has been the subject of feature
articles in the Morristown Dailv
Record, Elizabeth journal, and
Bergen Record, Copies of the
articles citing the reason for his
interest and a diseriptii-n of the
model are also in the window
along with a story of the trial.

The exhibit will be on display
through December 1, 1972,

Rec, Commission
Meets Monday

The Scotch Plain .1 Recreation
Commission will conduct their
regular monthly meeting Mon-
day evening at the Town House
located at Green Forest Park,
Recreation Commissioners are
Mrs, Mary Cirioli, Mrs. Peg
Katims, Mr, Alex Molten, Mr,
jack Sellers, Mr. Fred Wieboldt
and Chairman of the Board, Mr.
David L. Johnson, The township
liaison to the Recreation Com-
mission is Mr, Walter Grata, The
meeting will commence at 8 p.m.
and is open *o :he public

NOW, I LIKE THAT!
Vfo're Going
to Celebrate
My Birthday
b> Having Dinner,

GRUHING'S
Thi let Cream

Toites Homemade

"The Finest Coffee
All the Time"

IBS E, Fifth Sf. <Opp. City Hill)
Hours; f ;jg A.M. to 11 P.M.

paintings, aresses, desks,
were among the many creative
items that were biddedon. Lucky
matches were sold for the draw-
ing at the end of the evening. The
prizes were a two wheel bike,
silver bowl, lamp, avonproducts,
The door prizes were lovely
floral centerpieces donated by
Steurnagels Westfield Flower
Shop and Ponzio's Flower Shop
in Scotch Plains,

The jaycee-ettes were proud
to announce that the evening net-
ted over $1,800 which will be
dispersed as year-end gifts to
various charitable agencies thr-
oughout the communities.

To Perform
The More-Abies, ths singing

group of the Fanwood—Seotch
P-.alns jayeee-ettes, will giva
three performances in the month
of December.

Their first performance will
be held on December 10 at tha
Ashbrook Nursing Home in Scotch
Plains. There the 16 young wo-
men, their accompanlest and con-
ductor, will present a group of
Christmas songs fo? the patients.
Afterwards they will lead the pa-
tients in caroling and give
a Christmas party for them.

On December 12, the group
will entertain the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains Newcomers Club
at their annual Christmas Pot
Luck Supper. The Note-Abies
Christmas program will Include
"Silver Bells," "Drummer

ooeoooooooa^

Boy,11 "Blowin" in the Wind11

and MO Holy Night." Mrs. Brad-
ford Ketchum will sing the solo'
in "O Holy Night." The Mmes.
Kulik, John Quinn, Hugh Evans,
Thomas Doyle, Andrew Mont-
gomery and Bradford Ketchum
will sing solo parts in "Blowin'
in the Wind" with Mrs. Barry
Miller accompanying on the gui-
tar.

On December 16, the Note-Ab-
ies will take pan in the Two
Worlds Holiday Concer; at the

Scotch. plalnaiFfihwdW'i ' • High
School, The family concert will
also feature the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School Band and
Orchestra, At this concert the
Note-Abies will present their
Christmas program.

The Note-Abies sing a variety
of music and are directed by Mrs.
Joh n Bradway and assisted by
Mrs. Michael Wlllard, Their
accompaniest is Mrs, Robert
Kraus.

GIFT IDEAS by

VANITY
FAIR

Sheer-lined lace bodice,
more pretty lace to finish
it off, plus the pleasures
of nylon tricot with no-cling
Antron III

Sizes from 32 - 42
. . . .$6.00

Matching bikini, 4-7
at just 52.50

179 I. Front St. Plainfidd Open Fri. Eve. ti! 9
Bankamericard, Uni-Card, C.C.P., Hondi-Chorge, Master Charge

O N i DAY ONLY
FACTORY SALE

Large ladies handbag firm is hold-
ing a 1 day sale at its factory on
Saturdays Dec. 2 at 10 a.m. to
4:00 p.m. We must make room for
new lines. Savings of 50 to 80%
from store prices. Wholesale
prices Range from $3.00 to
$12.00.. Some slightly irregular.
1000 NORTH AVE., PLAINFIELD
(1000 FEET WEST OF LELAND
AVE.)

Restock Your
Wine Cellar Now
For The Holidays

DO YOUR

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

EARLY

IMPORTED FAVORITES

SCOTCHWOOD LIQUORS
Co// Us For F«# DmlNmry

2261 South Avenue

233-6333Next to Friendly Ice Cream
ODD. Franklin State Bank

OPEN THIS SAT., DEC. 2 ONLY
until 4:00 P.M.

Introducing

GIRLS' COATS
2-4, 4-6x, 744

FAKE FURS, BOOT LENGTHS,
PLAIDS, TWEEDS, CORDUROYS.

SO6 51
• to 14.50

SEE OUR

$1.00 RACKS
For Bargains in Fabrics

and Womens' Skirts,
Slacks & Other Sportswear

Tuesday - Friday 10:30 - 4i3O Saturdpv 10 • 1130 Closed Mondays

POLSKIN'S
"Wh«« tvlivlhing It Alwsjpi an Sail"

n.Ak. L FOU THE K I T BUY* HJFA1RIC4
1112 North Avtnut Parking Available
MsinfMd (N.,itoH.ih.r*oodPi,tTOff.t.) 757-1300



Your -Tree Is In , is not die benefiting agency of
V''.this..boutique.. . ; . • - • i / i > •'

A fine selection of Christmas trees, wreaths, and greens are now
available ac the Fanwood Lions' Club lot, The lot is in a new lo-
cation in Fanwood on Martina Avenue between La Grande and South
Avenues, Lions will be happy to serve you weekends from 9 a.m.
to 9 p,m, and week nights from 6:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

The annual Fanwood Lions Club Christmas Tree Salu is but one
of several fund raising projects. The profits of these projects e n -
abled the Club to contribute over $2,000 last year to The American
Field Service, Fanwood Rescue Squad, Fanwood Fire Department,
Fanwood Recreation Commission, DARE, Camp Britt-Endeavor,

Muhlenberg Hospital and the Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA.
Heinz Fleck Is the General Chairman this year, and he is as-

sisted by Pete Faust, Bob Smith. Stan Welaish. Tom Harris, Roy
Rusk, Henry Williams, and Bill Mason. Fleck asks all Scotch
Plains and Fanwood residents to help local charities and make your
holiday season brighter by buying your greens and tree from the
Fanwood Lions.

In Color On

Saturday
The full length color movie

Peter Pan will be shown at the
Italian-American Scotch Plains,
this Saturday, Dec. 2nd from 1 to
3 p.m.

You may feel free to leave
your children to enjoy this lovely
movie — pop corn and drinks
will be sold. You may pay ai
the dtim- - dvn?:..m is 75^

The Pecer Pan movie is spon-
sored by Birthright, an organiza-
tion designed to assist girls and
women troubled by unplanned
pregnancies and by Right to Life,
a pru-life, non danDminational,
non profit educational organiza-
tion.

Santa Will
Arrive Early

This Scotch Plains . Recreation
Commission is reminding all
residents to mark their celandars
for the annual arrival of Santa
Glaus and free candy distribu-
tion. Santa will arrive via the
north pole and down Park Ave,
at approximately 7:00 p.m. on
Friday evening, December 22nd.

Aid DARE
k residence facility for teen-

agers with drug problema will
be the beneficiary of a Christ-
mas Boutique planned for Due-
ember 1 and 2, The local DARE

Di-op-in Ceiirer on Froa: Street

The Boutique will feature all
types of handcrafted items,
Christmas gifts, etc., and the
public is welcome, with a spe-
cial invitation extended to teen-
agers. The event will be held
at the Knigh:s of Columbus Hall
from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. on De-
cember 1 and 2,

GIVE YOUR CHILD

YMCA MEMBERSHIP
FOR CHRISTMAS

You'll Be Glad

You Did

m
C/J
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LUMBER* SUPPLY

Corner North Aye. and Berckman St,
OPEN MON. • FRI. 7-30 - 5:00 SAT. 8:00 - 1:00

CALL
756-4000

Steel

TOOL CHEST
Comes crm-
plete with
tote tray,
SAVE $2.00

$J994
Economy

TREE STAND
Large water
cup keeps
tree fresh,
SALE PRICED

IS-Ughi
INDOOR LIGHT SET

If one light $ | 9 9
goes out, rest ~
stay lit,
SALE PRICED

1 I

1

Holiday Specials on Ready
To Finish Furniture...!

Grass Shears
Super Shear, DIsston's heavy-duty

cordless electric grass shear, features
4-in, coated super-hard steel blades,
Unit cuts 6000 strokes a minute, and
comes housed in white high-impact
plastic. The EGS-HD3 comes com-

20-Foot
Remote Control

EXTENSION CORD
$199On-off control

up to 20-feet
fromappllanee.
SALE PRICED T

Black s Decker
7%-lnch

CIRCULAR SAW
$11199Cuts lumber up

to 2 " thick,
45° bevel.
SALE PRICED Iff

TOOL SET SPECIALS
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! Communities Appropriate 1
Funds For Overhead
Power Line Hearings

Scotch Plains will join three other Union County communities,
Westfield, CranforJ, and Clark in a financial pool of fund to cover
legal expenses and witnesses at the state Public Utilities Com mission
hearings concerning overhead power Unas through Union County,
Scotch Plains1 portion of the $65,000 total pool Is $16,500, which
was appropriated last we,sk. The other three cown.i had similarly
appropriated funds earlier. An additional $25,000 has been ap-
propriated by the county.

The appropriation is. to
pay "the legal sac-vices already
pruvJdid by Edward Insley,
a township attorney,, who has
participated with attorneys rep-
resentini Wostfield, Clark and
Granford in an effort to provide
a record for appeal purposes In
the event the Public Utilities
Commission «.. approVe& TPi^Hc
Service Electric and Gar Com-
pany's application^'. Theurer,
said.

The power lines, as proposed
by Public Service, would be ov-
erhead and along the route of the
Lehigh Valley Railroad in
the south side of Scotch Plains,
The lines have occasioned op-
position from all parts of the
state, including locally.

Dr. Marvin A.gran, who was an

unsuscessful candidate for the
new Scotch Plains Council in.
the recent elections;, had brought!
the issue of Scotch Plain's1'par-1,
ticipation '.or.lack ihereof. to the
fore during the political cam-'
palgn. Agran said Scotch Plains •
was the only one of the four com-,
munittas ŵ hieh had reneged on its •

{"original -cpmmitmejft. to appro->
prlate the funds for the pool.'1

./'Township' officials at that time
had indicated that thsy had very
good reasons for holding back,
reasons which they would be
happy to outline in private for
Agran, but which they felt might
be damaging to the legal battle
if discussed publicly. There
was question about the legality
of the pooling of funds in such
a matter, the majror had sug-

PORT

OPEN DJULY TIL GHRISTmS 755-0222
Cheese frem over 1,000 new and »ryly original
hand crafted items from all corners ef the gfebe.
fsteitfng! Unique! A Bargain Hunter's Dream Shool

CAMPHOR WOOD

CARVINGS
100 Styles of

COSTUME
EAR

RINGS
Each

ALL 12 INCHES TALL

"HoTei"LUCK!
Old Man with Bucket"
"Fisherman & Pole"

Hookas

PIPES
Weapon Set
36" Tribal Warrior iet con-
sists sf Axe, Knife, bow and
arrows, Spear, Gift bo*ed.

S 1250 & S|A50

Pistol Style

CARVING
SETS

Qecorative & Useful
Natural Walnut

India — » 4 M

Pakistan S 8 "

7 PC. WOODBQWL
SETS
S14.50

88,95 & $16.95

Bbdster Club
Contributors

Crestwood Gardens, Florists
Dean Oil Corp,
Edward C. Evans Agensy
Fftnwood Hardwgod
Glenview Manor
Dr. Vincent Alvino
Harry L. Paff Associates
Helpen Seifea Laundry
inTiar Associates
Dr. Frank Besson
Wusaler Bus Sarvice
Scientific Flavors
Lincoln Fedaral Savi
Scotch Plains Time-,

& Loan

Postponed
Tlio ycocch plains Recreation

Commission will not hold their
Special Education program at
the Towne House in Green For-
est park on Saturday, November
25th. it will resume apin on
Saturday, December 2nd from 10
a.m. to 12 Noui.

kTVI

Tampa — Determined to be
present when his wife gave birth
to their child, James Koski hand-
cuffed himself to his wife, po-
lice were summoned to remove
the handcuffs but Koski was al-
lowed to stand by and watch the
delivery of his daughter.

and rhera was also :he
cdnsidemioii oC a positive deter-
mination of exactly.how much
Sf etch Plains was willing tocon-
tuibute ultimately,. ••: Officials
mentioned that there was a qjas-
titm of protecting the Scotch
Plains taxpayers'financial situa-
tion in the case of an extended
series of appeals and continuing
legal bills.

N.J. DANCE THEATRE GUILD
Presents

"THE
NUTCRACKER"

Completm Semnie Effects
Dec, 1 6 - 2 & 7p.m

Dec 1 7 - 2 p,m
PLAINFIELD HIGH SCHOOL

950 Park Ave., Plalnfiald, N.j.

Orch. SG.00 & $4.00
Mezz, $5.00 & S3.00

FOR TICKETS, make check
payable to N.J.D.T.G., 1372
Outlook Dr., Mountainside,
N.j. 07092. Mail with stamped
self-addressed envelope.

232-7226

SOBEI/S
LEISUREWEAR

BEAUTIES

Cozy robes
in quilted nylon
soft fleece, or
Arnel in
long or short.
Sizes 10—18;
38-52

$7.99 to $24.99

Free Parking In Rear

n9Watchung
Ave. PL4-9029

Plainfield All Popular Charges open Evenings

What a BLESSING!
Larkey's cheerful, patient and polite
personal attention for Gifting and

Holiday DRESSING

ARKEY

Better Half Boutique at BLUE*3TRR

COMPONENT CONCEPT in PANTS, SKIRTS,N

BLAZERS, JACKETS, SWEATERS, BLOUSES,

DRESSES, COATS, RAIN FASHIONS

By your Favorite Makers-

COS COB
BOBBIE BROOKS

BOOTH BflY
PEflRL II

RUSS TOGS
WIPPETTE
RLflDDIN

flNDRE GflLE

PRIDES CROSSING • LflDY mflNHflTTflN

fTlflCKINTOSH of NEW ENGLflND

LONDON FOG • CLIPPER fTllST
Junior sizes 5 to 13, misses 8 to 18,
... and never a charge for a/terations.

Or give all the ladles on your gift list a
LflRKEY GIFT CERTIFICATE!



Largest fY'' Swim Squad
Opens Season On Saturday

Over 200 swimmers, the largest squad ever to represent the local
YMCA, will hit the water this Saturday to open the competitive season.
The number of swimmers turning out this year made it possible
for the Y to organize three teams, a boy's Red, a boy's White,
and a girl's team.

This Saturday the Red team
will host Raritan Valley at 12:30
while the White team travels to
Morristown and the girls head
for Staten Island.

In preseason action, the SPF
squad garnered second place in
the Pennington Pentathlon ag-
ainst Somerset Valley, Prince-
ton, Community, Men^elair, West
Essex and Raritan Valley. Linda
Frankenbach scored an impres-
sive victory by sweeping all five
events in the 12 and under girl's
propam, snaring a Penthathlon
trophy. Wayne Whitty also scored
a Pentathlon victory in the 18
and under boy's events with wins
in the freestyle and I.M, and a
second in the butterfly. Ann Al-
ford scored a second in the 12 and
under girls Pentathlon, having
registered seconds in four of
the five events.

First place medals went to
Norm Swenson for a win in the
18 and under boys backstroke and
to Patty Whitty for a win in the
18 and under girls butterfly. The
relay team of joa Fleiss, Tom
Weigley, Dave Butler and Wayne
Whitty took first in the boys com-
bined relay event.

Other displays of strong pre-
season form in individual events
came from Dave Sutler in the
freestyle and butterfly, Bar'ui
Thomson in the freestyle, Carol
Hickey in the butterfly, Sue For-
ster in the butterfly, Tom Young
in the breastroke, Dave Morgan in
the butterfly, and Doug Ramsden
In the backstroke and butterfly.

Five relay teams took places
in their events: Wej Bruckno,
Doug Ramsden, Warren Hoffman
h Mike Vigazsi, fifth in the com-
bined relay; Tim MeDonough,
Martin Matzuk, joa Fleiss and
Doug Ramsden, third in thestep-

up relay; John-Hickey,- Paul-Ve--
ber, Ten -Weigley, and Dave
Butler, fourth in the step-
up relay; Denise Dupalma, Linda
Frankenbach, Stephanie Crofton
and Sheri Nicholson, fifth in the
step-up relay; and Denise Depal-
ma, Ann Alford, Linda Franken-
bach and Annette D'Amico,
second in the 12 and under relay.

TEAM SCHEDULES

Red Team
Raritan Valley
Ridgewood
Metuchen
West Essex
Summit

White Team
Morristown
Staten Island
Princeton
Madison •
Lakeland Hills

Girls Team
Staten Island
Plainfield
Bergen *
Princeton

Dec,
Doc,
Dec,
Jan.
jan, !

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.

Dec
Dec
Dec
Jan.

2(H)
9 (A)

16 (H)
6 (A)

L3(H)

2 (A)
9(H)

16 (H)
6 (A)

13 (A)

2 (A)
• 9(H)

. 16 (H)
13 (H)

Jan. 20 (A)
Jan. 27 (H,
Feb. 3 (A)
Feb. 10 (H)
Feb. 17 (A)

Jan. 20 (H)
Jan. 27 (A)
Feb. 3 (A)
Feb. 10 (Hj
Feb. 17 (H)

Jan. 20 (Hj
Jan. 27 (A)
Feb. 3 (A)
Feb. 24 (Aj

We'll
Unlock
The Door...
to unusual though not expensive
CHRISTMAS GIFTS of early Amer-
ican styles for the home. Stone-
wore, Pewter, Wall Hangings, Lamps,
and Accessories,

EARLY CRAFTS Inc.
Stage House Village, Scotch Plains

m
H
m
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00

Open Daily 10-5 322-1775 Fri, Ive, 7-9

HOLIDflY DRESSING: for the man who
prefers the Gentlemanly manner,

LHRKEY'S BOTflNY 5OO
collection is a blessing.

We earn/ a mnfdek
j seuetion if
\ Mretherhmd wines.

Stait toum we wjed
despin i

$wm cellos q
Oldest Wituwin

3 inoinhd to pay,
ZVICE CHARGE,

10 month plan vr use
any major credit card.

Keeping FAITHFUL to one's tradition
of only SUPERBLY TAILORED clothing of
GENTLEMANLY good taste,
became rather rare during the
FADDISH fashions of the
PEACOCK REVOLUTION,
Bur that DEDICATION is just what
has kept a rather large arc 's
of well dressed business executives
and professional men faithful to
LARKEY'S, That, and the
CONVICTION that there isn't
finer QUAL/TY clothing ai a
GREATER VALUE,
thin at LARKEY'S.
Like our superb BOTANY 500 Suits,
starting at $115, BOTANY 500
3 pc. Suits with vests, $130,

Sui-t sketched in superaiy comfortable
man-hi-action lexturized Dacmn
ind ivo>7; .suitings, -n oiaids,
check-, geometries ind striotn,

to SO, regulars, snorts, tongs.
cerfgctiunist custom-fit

^iterations ni .I-J stna charge.

'ARKEY
WATCHUNG
B L U E * STAR SHOPPING CENTER
Open every nite to 9; including Sat.

s
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Will Lecture
On Deep
Ocean Diving

"Research in Deep Ocean Div-
ing" will be the subject of the
fifth and final lecture in,
Union College's 1972 Science
Seminar for acadeT\icallv talen-

ted juniors and seniors from area
high schools,

David J. Kenyoii, diving direc-
tor of Ocean Systems, Inc., an
affiliate of Union Carbide Co,
and the Singer Company Research
and Development Laboratory,
will deliver the lecture on Tues-
day evening, December 5, in the
Campus Center theatre of Union
College's Cranford Campus, be-
ginning at 7;30 p.m.

As diving director, Mr. Kenyon
is currently involved In manned
dives to depths of 400 feet with
neon-oxygen mixtures. He is also
Installing a Data Acquisition and
Computing System which he de-
signed for hyperbarlc labora-
tory use,

The Union College Seminar
will complete its 11th season with
Mr Kenyan's lecture. Approx-
imately 80 students from Union,

Middlesex, Morris, Somerset ,
and Essex Counties are attending
this year's saries, which is in-
tended to cover scientific topics
of current concern the students
wouldn't ordinarily encounter in
their high . school classrooms.

Previous lectures have dealt
with relativity and cosmology,
black holes , New Jersey Salt
Marshes, and the search forath-
anasia.

Mr, Kenyon, received .a bache-
lor of mechanical engineering
degree from Renaselaer Poly-
technic Institute in 1967 and upon
graduation joined Dresser -
Clark, a division of Dresser In-
dustries as a field service en-
gineer, His responsibilities in-
volved extensive travel to areas
concerned mainly with gas and
oil Industries

O

o

If you're looking
foraTV
or Stereo value
and have
seen plenty and
traveled much,
then you havent seen
or traveled to
Imperial
Magnavox,
have you?

^ see it all at our
Piainfield or Somerville area stores.

cWith over 300 magnificent
Magnavox TVs 6&> Stereos
on display, your travels for Wue
and Selection ends. «»• m M *gIt's the

of yottr travels.
Come see.



Civil Defense
Center Plans
Open House

In recognition of Civil Defense
Week, December 3rd to 9th, 1972,
an OPEN HOUSE will be held
a: the EmergencyOperatingCen-
ter, 1790 Front Street in Scotch

Plains from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
daily, This week, which includes
Pearl Harbor Day on Ducember
7th, la chosen to recognize the
many hours of volunteer service
given by dedicated citizens thr-
oughout the many years since
Americans organized as a home-
front supporting group to backup
the men in service.

Efforts expended in collecting

foil, volunteering for motor corps
duty, communications, rescue
and ambulance service, home
nursing, and even air raid war-
dens reflect some of the many
ways the folks back home did their
share. Scotch Plains volunteers
were a dedicated group and par-
ticipated enthusiastically where-
ver needed. The Scotch Plains
Civil Defense Council will ob-

serve its 22nd anniversary this
year and exhibits. Open House a:
the EOC, and a mailing to all
organizations outlining the mis-
sion of Civil Defense and offer-
ing program presentations will be
part of the observance of this
Recognition Week, Mayor Theu-
rer will issue a proclamation for
the observance and certificates
will be awarded to volunteers for

ten or more years of active s e r -
vice to the organization at a spe-
cial ceremony.

Director D, Margaret Mes-
semer urges all citizens to be
aware of the efforts of local gov-
ernment to protect life and pro-
perty and reminds residents that
the key to Civil Defense effec-
tiveness on the street where you
live is the local organization,

-4

25 in.
diagonal.f. ^ ,_ — — diagonal. m

Totalmutomatic
Color TV

in yOur choice of style

$549,
Model 7514—in charming Early American

styling, offers 25" diagonal viewing, although
compact in size, it incorporates all the fine

furniture craftsmanship that you'd expect (and get) in a Magnavox console.
Also available in Contemporary and Mediterranean styling.

Complete 4 Channel Stereo Christmas Offer
30-Watts IHF music power (5% THD), two High-Efficiency 10" Bass Woofers,
two 1,000 Hz. Exponential Horns, Micromatic 1 Record Player, plus area for
optional custom modular tape unit and record storage. And, the two 4-channel
recordings (with a total of 20 selections by top artists) may also be'enjoyed
on conventional 2.channel stereo for wonderful listening.

- -model 3684
French Provincial

Modal 3682,
in Early American

styling, with matching speakers.

— model 38B5
Italian Classic

— model 3681
Contemporary

-model 3683
lediterranean styling

Diagonal

FM/AM
Stereo

8 Track
tape
system

choice:
$9995

18 in. Automatic
Fine Tuning
Color

Stereo Phono

— model 829&keeps
all station signals
locked-m for a
perfectly tuned,
precise picture-
on every channel.
automatically1

Enjoy it on an
optional mobile cart

— in any room,

$299 A GIFT
VALUE

Make any purchase you wish, now, in either of our two fine stores
and pay nothing until next year, under our New Deferred Payment Plan

i
1 cHome Entertainment Centets

Plainfield Area: Rt 22 (westbouncD.cWatchuttg, NJ. (near Two Guys) 753-8400
cRt22, Bridgewater, N. J. (next to Somerville Lumber) 469-3161 Open 9 to 930 Mon. thru Sat,
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One Gal's View
By ANN RiNALD!

She is dressed fur school. She is wearing a grey fittad coat with
silver buttuns in front and Mary jane shoes and knee socks and
her honey-blond hair is pulled back with a ribbon, "Since the bus
isn't coming fur fifteen minutes," she iays, "I think I'll go out
and louk for puddin'."

Her bruther goes with her and they go down the driveway and
deposit their book bags under the big trees where the bus will pick
them up, 1 stand sipping my morning coffee and watch them from
the kitchen window. She runs down the street under the big trees,
her little eight year old legs in knee sucks pumping, svorking hard,
My god, l think, if she isn't just like every woman that ever lived
or will live, running down some dumb street, her heart bursting
apart inside her, looking for the thing she loves,

Which, in this case, happens to be her cat, "puddin" was a black
and white skinny cat. You know the kind, not much on looks but
plenty on personality. He and his irey-striped brother have allowed
us to live with them for almost two years now,

"Puddin' " was the fighter of the two, Thay came to us at six
weeks and at six weeks he was taking on the huge black Poodle and
teaching him his place. At night he'd curl up at the foot of my
daughter's bed. He had other assorted little tricks too, like, you'd
find him sitting In the bath tub, mesmerized by the dripping faucet.
And once he followed my husband around the whole block when he
was walking the dog. And my husband doesn't even like ca t s .
And you couldn't walk Into a room where he was curled up sleeping
that he didn't say hello to you.

Which, in my book, is a heck of a lot more than some people do.
And which makes the fact that he is probably dead almost im-
possible for her to bear, And she isn't the only one. Because see-
ing her, lost and searching and running to the door expecting to
see him come in, breaks your heart too. Ah, you think, this is going
to be a good object lesson fur her, She's eight already, Time she
learned about loving and losing and all that goes with it.

Hogwash, There's plenty of time to learn that. She's got all of
her life to learn that. Anyway, none of us are evar ready for that
kind of lesson, are we?

It's just that evsry night at bedtime she looks as If she's going
to cry, "You know," she said last night, "1 kind of miss that little
guy and the way he used to jump on the foot of-my bed every night,"

Last year she lost a cat. A white Persian of her 's was shot by
the hunters and, If you will remember, I wrote about him right in
this column. Last year she cried and carried on something awful,
writing him notes, the whole bit. This year no more notes, Thla
year she is older,

"I'm not going to cry," she tells me, "I 'm holding it in ."
You see how she is learning? You see how fast we catch on?
"But I think that tomorrow after school I'll go up the streat

and ask everyone who Isn't my enemy if they saw him. If I knew
what happened to him I %vould feel better. It's not knowing that gets
you,"

You have caught on by now to the fact that this kid is already ten
years older than God. I mean, I'm proud of the way she is catching
onto life. This kid is going to make out okay. Whatever the world
has in store for her twenty years from now, be it a husband missing
in action somewhere . . , .whatever , , , this kid is going to be pre-
pared,

Still she runs to the door svhen the grey tabby comes in.
And every morning before school she runs around outside, like

a regular nut, looking.
And at night, doing homework or watching television, if there

is a scratching at the window hope springs eternal inside her, "Oh,"
she says brightly, "That just might be puddin' , "

Hang in there , kid. Always hang in there, I wouldn't want you
to be any other way . . . .

Altar Society

Xmas Party
December 5, 1972 at 8:15 p.m.

is the date for the annual Christ-
mas Party for the Rosary-Altar
Society of the Immaculate Heart
of Mary Church, Scotch Plains,
Following the recitation of the
Rosary in church, a short bus-
iness meeting conducted by the
Society President, Mrs, Rudolph
Beisser, will be held.

The Society will be entertained
by the Chansonettes.. This sing-
ing group is made up of 20 la-
dlesfrom the Westfield, Summit
and Scotch Plains area and is
under the direction of Mrs, David
Cotter. This year marks the 23th
anniversary of the Chansonettes
as a group,- Their program will
include various selections of
Christmas music.

All Rosarians will join in t r im-
ming the church Christmas tree.
Each Rosarian is asked to bring
an ornament. "Santa's - Grab

Bags" — the ladies will ex- The dress is festive — the President Is Program Chairman,
change filled baggieSWlTOisam- menu HdTBif^punch, flSBBtW Refreshments are being hand-
pie of their favorite Christmas cheese spraads, coffee and cakes. led by Mrs, Bernard Beck and
goodie and receipe. Mrs, Vincent A,lvino, 2nd Vice Mrs . William Carroll.
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THIS CHRISTMAS
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GIVE THE GIFT
OF LIGHT

G!FT SUGGESTIONS

STIFFEL TABLE LAMPS
ELECTRIC & BATTERY CLOCKS

• FLOOR LAMPS
LAMPS SHADES
• DOOR CHIMES

• LIGHTING FIXTURES

333 Park Avt,
Plainflfild

756-4181
AMPLE PARKING - Entrwce to Lot No. 10 on both

4*th and 5rh Streets off Park Avc.
[ 8JLjLii-fl 5 8=fl a._ jLJ p B 8 8 fl_B_fl. fl 8 3 g fl 8 fl 0 8 8 0 8 Q_ 8 tt 8 fl fl 6
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FISHERMAN'S DEN
GIVE AN

A,K,C. REGISTERED
PUPPY

THIS CHRISTMAS
50 IN STOCK
-ALL BREEDS

HEADQUARTERS FOR
TROPICAL FISH

PLANTS & SUPPLIES

PARROTS -
PARAKEETS-

FULL LINE OF PET SUPPLIES

SEE OUR LATEST FASHIONS IN DOG APPAREL
I A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD

ANY ARTICLE TILL CHRISTMAS

Open Every Evening
•Til 8 P.M.

Thru Christmas

FISHERMAN'S DEN
CUMBERLAND ST.,

CORNER SOUTH AVE.S BAN KAMER!CARD ttnrqTFTFT n N T
« MASTER CHARGi Open Sunday 10 A.I0I. to 4 P.M.

AMPLE I
FREE 1
PARKING |

.TEL. 232.2093 I

GIVE A DELECTABLE , . . UNFORGETTABLE
GIFT . . . TO YOUR LOVED ONES

DURING THE HOLIDAYS
Gift* for Frtendi, R#!otlv»», Butbms Aateetata*

Delicious Fruit Baskets and
Gourmet Food Gifts

ORDER
EARLY!

"he Home of Imperial Size Fruit"

FRUIT • 0 • PLENTY
FRUIT BASKETS K B EVERY OCCASION

; N.J.
Entrance In back • !
last Swond St. Municipal
Jerking lot. Front St. Mtranc* 164 I. Front It,

754-1020
756^477
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Now in Fan wood: a great idea in car repair and service.
We think there should be a place where you
can take your car for repairs and be so satis-
fied, you won't even have to think twice about
where to take it next time.
That's why we're opening our new Exxon® Car
Care Center in Fanwood and in many other
cities around the country.

Modem equipment and good people to use it.
First we install
some of the finest
equipment on the

market. Like
our front-end
tester and
electronic
engine
analyier.
Then we hire

experienced, well-
trained mechanics who
know how to do the job
right the first time,

Front-end alignment, brake overhaul
and engine tune-up are just a few of the
jobs we do at an Exxon Car Care Center.

In fact, we can handle most all of your car
repair and service needs.

A guarantee that speaks for our work.
When you pay for a job, you expect it to last,
and so do we. So we guarantee oar work,
In writing. For 90 days or 4,000 miles. %

: GUARANTEE
"Humble Oil k Refining Company guarantees mechanical
repiir work performed on your car a i described on the
front of this form for a period of B0 diys or 4,000 milM,
whichever occurs first, but in ne event for an amount in
excess of the charge or charges made tor such work.
Humble shall not be liable for special or consequential
damages; damage due to willlul tbuse or neglect: dim.
age or destruction by fire, wrecks, explosion, or theft; or
failure of parts other than those insulled on this order.
This guaranty will b» honored only at official Humfile-
oparated Ggr C«r» Centers,"
: = = = = i 0 DAYS • 4,000 MILES = = = = = =

But that doesn't mean you have to put them
off, either. Just use your Esso Credit Card or
the new Exxon card. And take months to pay
with our revolving charge account plan.

Open for business.
Our new Exxon Car Care Center in Fanwood
is now ready for business. Visit us and find
out what this great idea in car repair is
ail about.

And you don't have to ask for our guarantee.
It's printed on the back of every work order
you receive at our Car Care Centers.

You can shop for many of the things you need
for your car.
Batteries, tires,
wax, polish, flash-
lights, floormats
and much more.
All in our comfort-
able waiting room.

You can charge whatever you buy.
We know it's hard to budget for car repairs.

EXON

CAR CARE CENTER

2SouthAve.
atTerrillRd.

Fanwood, New Jersey
Phone: 322-9088



Trophies For The Band Third Season
For "Y" Girls
Swim Team

The Fanwood-Scotch plains
"Y" Girls' team, after many
waeka of hard training are ready
tu take the plunge for their dual
meijt season, starting on Sat-
urday, December 2nd, at Staten
Island. Last year, th« girls
tuuk ft sec. nd place trophy in
their division, but the team, be-
ing much larger and stronger this
year, will work hard to conquer
tha fir at place honor. Coach
Fran-; Wilkinson and assistant
coadi Bill Relchly feel confidant
the JSIS are capable of doing

it.
Members uf this year's team

are-. B and under; Malia Board-
man, Mary Both Esposit., Diane
Garrison, Kathy Keoughan,Carol
Mollo, Lori Nicholson, Deburah
Rsiss, Mary Ellen Sllsby; 9-10
years; Lisa Bancroft, Kristin
Bardman, Trlsh Boardman,'
Amy Clark, Maria Curnacchia,
Marianne D'Amicu, Bianca De
Maria, Denise De palma, Bri-
dget Flu.d, Kelly Kuimenko,
Christina Loizeaux, Ann Mepon-
ough, Janet Shinney, Call Stem-
pel, Theresa Wanzor, Jackie

Whitehorn; 11-12 year; Ann Al-
ford, Linda Baird, Wendy Ber-
ton, Eileen Briskey, Lisa Clark,
Annette .D'Amico, Tracey Flood,
Linda Frankenbach, Ann Marie
Griffith, Carol Hickey, Robin
Hoick, Emilie Loizeaux, Mary
pat Mlelach, Diane Nemss, Ther-
esa o'Cunnur, Jill Sarafin, Bar-
bara Simpson, Judy Smith, Barbi
Thomson, Korin Vernimb; 13-14
years; patty Backes,CathyBler-
sack, Betty Branch, Mary
Branch, pam Colburn, Lisa Cor-
nacchia, Stephanie Cr fton, Ro-
salie D'Amicu, Trlsh Flood, Sue
Forster, Nancy Hen.vsssey, Peg-
gy Hennessey, qail Hickey, Ania
Katims, Karen Kopins, Claire
McLaughlin, Bonnie Nelson, Tsr-

ry Neylan, Janet pappas, Peggy
phelan, Vanessa Shanni, patty
Whitty, Cay Wyatf, 15-18 years;
Kim Anderson, Liz Ard, Lau-
ren Engel, Margie Frankenbach,
Debbie Monahan, Sheri Nich-
olson, Sue OHverle, Cathi pra-
muk, Patty Slifer and Maureen
Whalen.

The Diving Team, also an im-
portant part of each swim meet,
ia cyached by Mr, Elwuod Tally.
Members are; 12 and under; Lisa
Bancr uft, Linda Baird, Jill Sara-
fin, Barbara Simpson; 13-
18 years, Sheri Nicholson, Mar-
ianne Duff, Anita DiFrancesco
and Maureen Markey.

Good luck, to all members ot
the team fur the 1972-73 season!

Drum Majorette Karen Mykityshyn, Twirling Squad Captain Carol
Johnson and Band Director Roger Bangert display the three trophies
won by the Scotch plains -panwood High School Raider Marching
Band at the Eighth Annual Hallowaen p a r ade in Edison, The awards
are first place in ''Best High School Band," third place in "Best
Marching Unit" and first place in "Best Senior Twirling Squad."

Pack 277 Sees
Holiday Skit

Pack 277, McGinn School meet-
ing at Mu.T School, The theme
of the meeting was Thanksgiving.
Den 4 performed a short skit
"You are There - at the 1st
Thanksgiving." Wetoelo Den 1
also exhibited "Principles of Sci-
ence" which were learned at their
recent den piherings.

The highlight of the meeting
• was the performance of the Order

of the Arrow Dance from Troop
172; John Roche, Steve Rowland,
Ted Oney and Kevin Roberts.
In their dances, they told the
story of the "Dance of the 3
Brothers," "Battle of the
Bucks," and the "Apache Devil
Dance," Tha entertainment was
thoroughly enjoyed by paren:s,
pack members and guests.

The Pack has a totem pole.
Each of the dens made a por-
tion during their meetings. The
parts fit togeiher beauti'ully and
formed an Impressive totem pole.

Welcomed inro Webelo Den 1
was Ntel Mills. New bobcats

are Matthew Boczon and Gordon
Hoffmeyer, Chuck Dettmar was
awarded one year service star.
Bill Buckland received a prize
for selling 20 tickets to the
"Wonderful World of Scouting."

Bailed nesvspapers and bottles
separated by color can be depo-
sited at Mr. Buckland's house,
576 NORTH Ava., Scotch Plains
after 7:30 p.m. on December 8,
Mr. Fran't Mitchell made thesa
arrangements with Mr. Buck-
land. Revenje from the sales
and future sales will be added
to the Pack treasury.

Next meeting will be at Muir
School on December 15, Christ-
mas party to be Included.

Weekend
Hike Schedule

A ramble through Great Swamp
on Saturday, December 2, and a
hike in the Bear Mountain area
on Sunday, December 3, are on
the weekend schedule for mem-
bers and guests of The Union
County Hiking Club.

The meeting place for the five
mile ramble on Saturday is tha
Morris County Outdoor Educa-
tion Center, Southern Boulevard,
Chatham, at l:30 p.m. Mildred
Schuiz of Gillette and Margaret
Baker of Millington are leaders.

The Sunday hike of nine stren-
uous miles will be uver the Hill
of Pines, cat's Elbow, Fire Es-
cape and West Mountain to Bear
Moii.irain Inn, which Is the 8:S5
a.m. meeting place. Ted Murphy
is the leader.

SUiSCRIBi

To The

"TIMES"
52 Issues For

ONLY $5

See Coupon
On Page 5

or call
322-5266

On SALE
Now at BOISE'S I

Just In Tims
For Christmas

M O V I E S
Without

Movie Lights
At Sptcial Low

Anniversary Price £

XL-S3 Outfii
With film ami
lattwiis

0050List Price
124,S0-

See the newest mevie camera . , the Kodak"
XL33 the ene 'fhat tekts, natural leaking
mevtai in the light yeu live in . . . using new
Kodak iktathreme 160 Movie Rim.

XL-55 Zoom Outfit
List Prict 21S.S0 ^ ^

1441, FRONT I t ,
757-4800

Municipal Parking In
ThtRtar — Us* Our
Parking Let intrance

We Are At Your Service
for

BUSINESS CARDS
BUSINESS LETTERHEADS & ENVELOPES

PERSONAL
LETTERHEADS & ENVELOPES

For Special Occasions

MATCHBOOK COVERS
NAPKINS • COASTERS • STIRRERS

Stop by at our office and make your selection
from our many samples.

FAN-SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers of

THE TIMES

1608 E. Second St., Scotch Plains, NJ . 322-5266



Will Discuss
"Election
Law Mess'9

Assemblywoman Ann Klein (D.,
Morris County) will be the fea-
tured speaker at the December 5
meeting of the Wastfi<sld Area
League of Women Voters, The
public is cordially invited to
attend tha 8 p.m, program which
will be held In the clubhouse of
the Wastfield Woman's Club at
318 S. Euclid Avenue,

In her talk, entitled "The El-
ection Law Mass," Mrs, Klein
will cover election procedures in
New jersey, recent court de-
cisioni, Inequities as to clos-
ing dates for registration, the
areas in which New jersey law
does not conform with federal
regulation, the pro's and con's
of an Election Law Enlorcement
Commission, campaign spending
reports, and various other as-
pects of curren: state statutes re -
garding elections,

A Mt'Pristown resident for 22
years, Mrs. Klein was elected
to the State Assembly in 1971,
She is a graduate of Barnard Col-
lege with an N1.5. from Columbia
University, and her professional
years were spent as a social
worker, She has been clviclyac-
tive in a number of organizations
and is a past state president of
the League uf Woman Voters of
New jersey.

In 1968 Guvernur Hughes ap-
pointed Mrs, Klein to the New
jersey Council Against Crime,
a..d in the following year she
became Director uf the New jer-
sey Women's Divislun. In 1970
she served as vice-chairman of
the property Tax Task Force di-
vision of Gwernur CahlU's State
Tax policy Committee,

In the State Assembly Mrs,
Klein is a member of the Judi-
ciary Committee, She success-
fully sponsored legislation which
provides for a public accounting
of the munles raised by the State
Lottery, She has co-sponsored
bills on welfare reform, mass
transportation, consumer pro-
tection, and equal rights fur wo-
men,

Muir PTO Meets
On Wednesday

The Alexander Muir School
PTO will meat on Wednesday,
December 5, at 7:45 p.m. in the
school auditorium, Plainfleld
Ave, In addition to faculty and
parents, this meeting will also
be attended by the students.

Speaker for the evening will
be Mr, Jos. F. Grail in charge
of the "Prevention of Drag Abuse
and Narcotic Addiction" at
the Union County Narcotics Ad-
visory Commission, His presen-

" tatlon will include a. film on the
various drugs. The presentation

will be highlighted by questions
submitted by the students at the
conclusion of the program for
discussion on the evenings topic.

Mr, H, Beaber, principal and
Mrs. L, Polzo, PTO president
invite all parents with their
children to attend the meeting.

ROCCO'S
TAVERN & LIQUOR STORE

191 TERRILL ROAD, FANWOOD

VISIT OUR NEWLY REMODELED BAR.
A cozy spot where you can enjoy the best in liquid
rifreshment with Hot & Cold Sandwiches SERVED DAILY

CALL 322-9814

Complete line of
(Beer, Wines and Liquors')

, LIQUOR DEPT - 322-4080

ARTISTS
CRAFTSMEN
HOBBYISTS
DESIGNERS

A complete l ine of gifts

and supplies for the hol idays

• Paints • Brushes • Paper • Colors
• Easels • Sketch Boxes • Table • Frames
• Instruments • Drawing Sets • Boards

DISCOUNTED—
OPEN 8 TO 5 SATURDAYS 9 TO 2

UNION INSTRUMENT
1447 East Second St., P la in f ie ld

Off Terrill Road, next to Scotch Plains

756-6868
BLUE PRINTING PHOTOSTATING PRINTING
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SPECIAL
WEDNESDAY
Lobster
$3.95

A-La-Cart§

SPECIAL
THURSDAY

Prime Ribs
of Beef
All You Con Eat

$3.75
A-La«Cartt

322=7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK
HOUSE
PARK AVE.

SCOTCH PLAINS

E3EE

CASA CARIBE
RESTAURANT

-Now Open-

CARIBBEAN & AMERICAN CUISINE

May we suggest

• Soused Shrimp • Curried Veo/
• thicken Curry

Businessman's Lunch I I A.M. to 2:30 P.M. Dinner 5 P.M. to 11 P?M

Office Patties Welcome Happy Hour 5 P.M. to 7 P.M,
Reservations 753-1173

Gentlemen" -Jackets Please Y o u t H o s t - B m « D a w k i n s

612 Pork Avt. Parking On Premises PIQJ flf i f I d , N . J .

romantic
setting for
gourmet

Chinese and
Pplynesia
dining

SUBSCRIBE
' TO THE

TIMES
CALL 322-5266

tlttt

JADE ISLE WATERFALL
LOUNGE

POLYNESIAN-CHINiSE-AMERICAN

RESTAURANT
158 Tamil Road Comet Of Second St.
Bordering Scotch Plains ft Plainfield

See Our Beauti ful Waterfall Dining Room

r<

LUNCHEON
DINNER
WEDDING &
OTHER OCCASIONS

ENTERTAINMENT
KING HUNT AT THE PIANO
COCKTAIL LOUNGE I. BAR
BUSINESSMEN! LUNCH

HOURS: BANQUET FACILITIES TAKE-OUT ORDERS
S;
DAILY* SUNDAY 11:30 A.M. TO MIDNIGHT
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 11:30 A.M. TO 1 AJ*,,

Stop at the sign of the
pagoda and savor'romancs n
a rare dinino experience . .
Hospitality That lights up every
moment. . . A beautiful
dining room that radiates
elegance . . . The Kokee
Cocktail Lounge where songs,
guitar melodies and an inspired
piano rout every care. Sustain
the mood . .. dine at home
in candle-light with our take-
out orders . . . East Wmos is a
perfect place for banquets, too.
Route 22, Scotch Plains, N, J.
For reservations weekdays ca'i 839.4979

as*

% 1 Since 1941

• WEDDINGS •SOCIAL EVENTS
• MEETINGS •SEMINARS

• CONVENTIONS

4 Elegant Banquet Rnotm
Seating for 1 000

Routi 202-206 North Somerville
7252166
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CANDY
CANES
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WOOL
SKI

39c

WIDE WALE
CORDUROY

SLACKS
9 9 e
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Outdoor Ught
H

OUTDOOR
LIGHT
CUPS

Pack
of
12 12
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if RASTIC REDUCTIONS

ON EVERY BOX OF

MAS CARDS
IN OUR STOCK AT DRUG FAIR

SELECT FROM SOLID PACK BOXES OF 25 OR ELEGANT BOXED ASSORTMENTS
50 CHRISTMAS CARDS . . . 1 " .

5 21

, .2*03

- w w • • •

PRE-MIXED
WINDSHIELD

WASHER
ANTI-

FREEZE

SNOW CHASER

BRUSH
&

SCRAPER

13 oz. CAN
WINDSHIELD

SPRAY
DE-ICER

C

: , . , ; •

16 oz. CAN

AEROSOL
STARTING

FLUID

^ ^ - -M
Same iicms in limited quaniitius. Wo rcsereu the right to limit quantities, borne items not as illustrated. Not responsible for typographical errors. Some items not available in all stores.



2 Pound Box
CHRISTMAS

COOKIES

JUMBO 4V2 Inch

GIFT
BOWS

• . • ' ? , - , : . -'• '.\-\<S?-'\ ."'.'."-

WEATHER PROOF

WREATH
RIBBON

CHRISTMAS
STORY
BOOKS

m

6
b
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30
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6 ROLL BOX

GIFT
WRAP

260 NORTH AVE., WEST FIELD
^ 5 1 0 0 :

Ft. CANADIAN
PINE

CHRISTMAS
TREE
3.99

No, 43700 37T!PSfRig.B,97 STAND INCLUDED

INDOOR-OUTDOOR

35 BULB
MINIATURE
LIGHT SET

m.

25 BULB
OUTDOOR
LIGHT SET

20 FT. HEAVY DUTY

OUTDOOR
EXTENSION

CORD
C

3 R. x 7 FT.

JUMBO
DOOR
FOIL

ART

, *s

8 Ounce CAN
GOLD or SILVER

SPRAY
PAINT

^?^v^^^?^™-^

Some items in limited quantities. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Some items not as illustrated. Not responsible for typographical errors. Some items not available in ail stores.
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School Problems Facing
English Parents Also

By MARION SHORES

Education is a subject that concerns parents all over the world,
and in England at the moment there are aspects of it that are caus-
ing considerable controversy, _

Children start school at five
and change to senior school at
eleven plus. There was until
recently an exam at this age, now
abolished in most areas. A child
who passed this exam svflfit to a
grammar school, while those who
failed went to a secondary mod-
ern school for a less academic
syllabus.

New schools are going compre-
hensive, which means all schools
will have an intake of mixed abil-
ity, similar to the genei-al Am-
erican pattern. This is being
achieved by 'twinning' schools,
i .e. by bringing together a gram-
mar and a secondary modern, un-
til there are enough funds avail-
able to build new schools. Need-
less to say there has been much
opposition to this scheme for
various reasons, although it is
fair to say that there has also
been a considerable degree of
supporu

What is important to English
parents is that they have a say
as to which school their child
goes at this age, In the Inner
London Education Authority's
area 563 children were kept at
home at the beginning of the
school year because their par-
enrs did no: approve of the schools
their children had been alloted
to.

The ILEA as it is called, then
gave parents the choice of any
of the 65 schools in the area
which had vacancies, and the
nu.nber of absentees has nowfal-
len to 176. Obviously in a
country area the choice of schools
would be far more limited.

Also recently there has bean
an out-cry at the limited num-
ber of state nursery schools.
There Is a feeling that as such

an important part- of a child's
development takes place between
the ages of three and five, much
more should be done to ensure
that all children get the right
stimulus at this point In their
lives.

This year the school-leaving
age has been raised from fif-
teen to sixteen, but even thii
seemingly sensible decision has
caused uproar in some quarters.
Many people think that the money
involved in keeping at school
children who would much rather
have left, would have been bet-
ter spent on the under-fives as
mentioned above.

The famous public schools such
as Eton and Harrow are not 'pub-
lic1 schools" at all: they are p r i -
vate schools where those par-
ents who can afford the fees send
their sons. (Most private, schools
are single sex schools.)

Registrations
Available

Union College will accept a
limited njmberof enteringfresh-
men in the Spring Semester, it
was announced today by Dr. Ken-
neth W, Iversen, president.

A two-year, institution, s e r -
ving as the academic arm of Un-
ion County's comprehensive col-
lege system, Union College of-
fers close to 200 college credit
courses paralleling the freshman
and sophomore years in four-
year colleges and universities,
at its three campuses in
Cranford, Elizabeth and Plain-
field.

Stop at PQNZIQ'S for your

CHRISTMAS
FLOWERS

,•WREATHS

• CENTERPIECES

• CORSAGES (live and artificial)

Grave Blankets Poinsettia Plants

DELIVERY SERVICE Rmasonmbh Prices
DAILY 9 TO 6 SAT. 9 TO 9 SUNDAY 9-2

PONZIO FLORAL SHOP
Call Anytime

211 Union Avt., Scotch Plains 322-7691

Students beginning their col-
lege careers in the Spring Se-
mester, which opens Friday, Jan-
uary 26, may elect programs in
liberal arts , education, biologi-
cal and physical sciences, engin-
eering, business administration,
urban studies, law enforcement,
environmental science and en-
vironmental engineering, Cour-
'ses are offered in the day and
evening hours.

Prospective students must be
high school graduates, hold a
high school equivalency certifi-
cate or be 18 years of age or
older. Scholastic records and
test scores must Indicate the
ability to do college level work.

Remedial and refresher cour-
ses in communications skills,
math and science are offered for
those students who need to bring

CATERING
for

Weddings Showers

& other occasions

TEA SANDWICHES
COLD CUT PLATTERS
SLOPPY JOES
SALAD PLATTERS
TURKEYS COOKED

Carved & put back on frama

HERSHEY'S
DELI GAT ESSEN

1820 E, 2nd St.
Scotch Plains 322- 9838

BOOKS:
the Discerning Gift

BOOKS;
The Lasting Gift

BOOKS;
The Thoughtful Gift

BOOKS:
Priced for all pocketbooks

BOOKS:
Things of Beauty

BOOKS:
A Gift for every taste

ALL HERE AT

The

PLAINFIELD
BOOK SHOP

INC,
629 Park Avt. ,
Plainfield, N.J,

756-4415
9-30-6 Daily

Thurs, to 9 Sat. to 5:30

Open 9:30 - 9 P.M. Mon. • Fri,
starting Dec, 11

Closing 5 P.M. Sat,, Dec, 23

their basic skills up to college-
l e v e l . ""•"'•

Refresher programs, accord-
ing to Dr. Iversen, are part i-
cularly important for adults who
have been away from school for a

long time and who now want to
continue their educations. Among
the students currently attending
Union College, he said, are young
mothers, grandmothers, middle
aged businessmen and veterans.

O H -
MY ACHING

BACK
Inquire about our
SNOW BLOWERS

call dick
or joe 757-6930

V

933 RQUTI 22 - NORTH PLAINFIELD

WHY PAY MORE?

Furnace Contracts
Available—S32.50

Furnaces
Sales

installations
& Service

VEEJAY & SON FUEL CO.
Save $4.25(Full Service Company)

Heating OH
24 Hour Service

Day or Night

7S3-1212

For one tank of oil]
delivered per family
we will supply FREEj
Tank Guard Ser-

Ivice to protect yo
foil tank for one yearj

1404 W. Front St., Plainfleld, N.J.



No other bank
offers you

Apply for a mortgage on yaw new home
from us, We'll see that you get one,

at easy, payable Interest rates.

We can help you pay for the boat
you have always wanted,
with a special boat loan,

One of our trained experts will
arrange for a personal loan,

tailored to your Income.

and
many others too

We'll set up a home improvement loan,
to provide for whatever additions
or renovations you have in mind.

Ail auto loans are not the same.
That's why so many of your neighbors

prefer the kind we offer.

Launching a new business or expanding
your present one? Finance your firm
with a special business loan from us*

THE
Visit any one
of our conveniently
located offices.

CAN WB HELP YOU F

S£R\f/C£ tS OUR B/GG£Sr ASSET /

CENTRAL JERSEY RANK
TRUST

22 Offices in Monmouth County
2 Offices in Union County

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Engagements

Weddings Smew Births and

Social Events
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BARBARA JANE H AIM RAH AN

Barbara Jane Hanrahan Is Engaged

To Leslie V. Adams
Mr. and Mrs, Daniel C. Han-

rahan i€ 7 Clinton Laos, Seoieh
Plains annuunce the engagement
of their daughter, Barbara jane,
to Leslie Vincent Adams, son of
Mr, and Mrs. Harry Adams, of
irwin, Pennsylvania,

Miss Hanrahan graduated from
Scotch plains-Fanwuod High
School, Centenary College for
Women, and West " Virginia
University, where she obtained a
B.3, in Home Ec nomies.andwas
a member of Delta Gamma Sor-

ority, She is employed with the
DIamondhead Corporation in
Mountainside,

H«r fiance graduated from
Nor win High School, and atten-
ded Clarion State College, West
Virginia University, and Univer-
sity of Rhode island, where he is
cumpleting his degree in Ag-
ronomy and Turf Management.
He was a member of Sigma Nu
Fraternity,

A June 30th wedding is plan-
ned.

CHIT CHAT

Photo by J, J. Alexander

Many a Scotch Plains-Fanwood
collegian came home for the
Thanksgiving weekend. Among
ihu returnses was Terrenee A.
Crane, who is studying at Boston
Architectural Center, Boston,
Massachusetts, A 1971 graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, Terrence is the son of
Mr, and Mrs. H, Lewis Crane,
22 Beech Avenue, Fanwood. Mr.
Crane transferred to the Cen-
ter upon completion of his fresh-
man year in the architectural di-
vision of the University of Mary-
land,

* * * *
Carol Anderson, a freshman

member of the Montclair State
College Riding Team, received
a first place trophy at the.Inr.er-
collegiate Horse Show hosted by
Fairleigh Diekenson University
on Sunday, She also received a
first place trophy at the Univer-
sity of Connecticut and a second
place ribbon at the State Univer-
sity of New York at Stony Brook
recently,

* * s s

The N.j. Chapter of Mary
Washington College Alumnae As-
sociation will hold a luncheon
and Chinese auction this Satur-
day, December 2, at Carriage
House, Route 1, North Brunswick.
Interested? The time is 12:30
p.m., cost is $4,00 per person,
and reservations may be made by
contacting Mrs. Russell Rap-
healy, 450 Wayland Road, Cherry
Hill.

* * * •»

, College Unlimited is the name
of the game at Union College.
It's a program of eontinuingedu-
catjon courses geared to the
needs and interests of adults.

Continued on next page

Eileen Lawrence
Is Fiance
Of John Lynch

Mr. and1 Mrs, Domlniek T,
Lawrence of 385 Stout Avenue,
Scotch Plains, recently an-
nounced the engagement of their
daughter, Eileen Ann to John
William Lynch, Mr. Lynch is
the son of Mr. and Mrs, James
M, Lynch, 410 Avon Avenue,
South Plainfield,

the bride-elect is a graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and attends Newark State,
College evenings. She is em-
ployed as a secretary at Bell
Laboratories, Murray Hill, New
Jersey.

Mr, Lynch graduated Westfleld
High School, He attended Un-
ion College and is presently in
his senior year at Bloomfield
College,

The wedding is planned for May
26, 1973,

For Your
Next Affair •

OUR BEAUTIFUL

CRYSTAL ROOM

3P2-7726

SNUFFY'i
STEAK HOUSE

PARK AVE SCOTCH PLAINS
EILEEN ANN LAWRENCE

MRS, JOSEPH M. STANZIANO

Elizabeth Morse And Joseph
M. Stanziano Are Married

Fanwood Presbyterian Church
in Fanwood was the setting for
the November 24 nuptials of Eliz-
abeth Morse and -Joseph Michael
Stanziano, Dr. George Hunt
and Father Desmond were offi-
ciating clergymen at the 6 p.m.
ceremony, which was followed
by a wedding reception at Sulphur
Sprinp Inn.

Mr, and Mrs. Edward Morse
of White Fish Bay, Wisconsin
are the bride's parents, They
formerly resided at 466 South
Avenue, Fanwood, Mr. Morse
gave his daughter in marriage.

The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Sjanziano of
417 First Street, Westfleld.

Barbara Woeth of Scotch Plains
was maid of honor. The bride
was also attended by her sister
Melissa Morse, the groom's sis-
ter Susan Stanziano, Susan Erick-
son of Scotch Plains and Jelyen
Rabin of Westfieid.

Sal Vella of Westfieid was
best man. The ushers inclu-
ded two brothers of the bride,
Ricky and Scott Morse. Bill Swe-
eney and Gerry DeMilt, both
of Westfieid.

Mrs. Stanziano is a graduate of
Scotch Plains--Fanwood High
School. Her husband graduwed
from Westfieid High School and
Union County Technical Institute,

The couple plan to live in Plain-
field,

LORETTA'S
CERAMIC
STUDIO

Z008 Route 22 Scotch Plains
Entrance to Parking Lot off

Volley Ave.

^7-8932
• Wholesale & Retail Supplies
• Lamp Harts (Instructions

Wedding
Cakes

are something to be cherished
and remembered. Let us make
yours - not only will it be
beautiful to behold but It will
taste absolutely delicious

Call Helen at

margie s
cake
box

755-5 311
1348 SOUTH AVE,

PLAINFIELD

GET READY FOR
THE HOLIDAYS!

.Permanents ..Frostinjs
• Cosmetics

CONTINENTAL
COIFFURES

233-8181
South Ave, &
Cumberland St.
Westfieid

Miss Nita

No Appointment Needed
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MRS. WiLLIAN POOYXtCR

Valerie Knouse Is Wed
To Willem Fooyker

Miss Valerie Knouse, daugh-
ter of Mr, and Mrs. Wayne E.
Knouse of Glenslde Avenue,
Scotch Plains, and Willem Kooy-
ker, son of Mr. and Mrs, Wil-
liam Kooyker of Baarn, Utrecht,
the Netherlands, were married at
&-2-QQ p.m. ceremony at the Com-
munity Presbyterian Church of
Mountainside,

The Reverend Elmer Talcott
was assisted by the Reverend
William Culton of Frenchtown, /
brother-in-law of the bride, in
the double ring service,

Mr, Alfred Stiefel of Moun-
tainside, and the Reverend Cul-
ton sang solos. A. reception
was held at the Ryland Inn, White-
house Station,

Escorted to the altar by her
father," the bride had her sister,
Mrs, William Culton of French-
town as matron of honor. Her
other attendants were her
sisters , Mrs, Stanley Lobby, Jr ,
of Piscataway and Miss Lisa

. Knouse of Scotch Plains,
Serving as best man was Wil-

liam Linden of New York City,
Ushers were William van
Akelljen of New York, Gordon
F, Dobson of Staten Island, Rich-

ard Knouse, brother of the bride,
of Scotch Plains, and Stanley
Lobby, Jr , brother-in-law of the
bride, from Piscataway,

Mrs, Kooyker, who graduated
from Scotch Plains -Fanwood
High School, received her B,A,
degree from Falrleigh Dickinson
University in Madison, and her M,
S.W. degree in Social Work from
Fordham University New York
City, with the help of a scholar-
ship from; .Cancer Care,-Inc.of
N.Y.C, • where She Is now em-
ployed as a caseworker,

Mr, Kooyker received a B.B.A,
digree with honors, in Econo-
mics from Bernard Baruch Col-
lege, New York City, and is
attending the New York Univer-
s i t y Graduate School of Business
Administration, He is employed
at the New York office of In-
ternatio, Inc. of Rotterdam, the
Netherlands. •

The couple will live in Staten
Island, after a wedding trip to St.
Lucia in the Carribean,

Mr, and Mrs. Kooyker, parents
of the groom, came from Hol-
land to attend the ceremony,
A rehearsal dinner was held at
the home of the bride.

KAREN JOAN CHAM BERLIN

Continual From Previous I'JJVJ

Among those enrolled are Mrs,
June French of 20 Homestead
Terrace , Scotch Plains (educa-
tional secretaries symposium)1

Marguerite Bailey of 1470 Coo-
per Road, Scotch Plains, (crea-
tive writing); and from Fanwood,
Jill Barbier of 138 Burns Way,
Mrs. Becky Factor of 111 Sec-
ond Street, and Irma Herbst of
266 North Avenue, "TheMontes-
sori Method."

Guest Organist
At Fanwood
Presbyterian

Rosemary Roots, Organist and
Choirmaster at the Church of the
Ascension, and Assistant Organ-
ist at St. Joseph's Oratory, Mon-
treal, Quebec, will be the organ-
ist featured December 3, at 4-00
p.m., in the Sanctuary of Fan-
wood Presbyterian Church,

Miss Roots was chosen by the
Canadian government to be one
of the organists to represent Can-
ada at the International Organ
Competition at Leipzig, East
Germany.

Her program will include
works by j , S, Bach and Max
Reger.

The recital is open to the
public; there is no admission
charge; however, a free-will of-
fering will be received.

Guest Speaker
At S.P. Baptist

The Rav, Or, Carl F.H.Henry,
professor-at-large of the Eas-
tern Baptist Theological Sam-
Inary, Philadelphia, and editor-
at-large of the widely respected
religious journalj Christianity
Today, will be the guest speaker
at the 11 a.m. worship service
of the Scotch Plains Bap-
tist Church on Sunday, December
3. Ths appearance of Dr, Henry
at the Scotch Plains church marks
the launching of the continental
evangelism program known as
KEY '73 which has the endorse-
ment of more than 130denomina-
tions and religious groups thr-
oughout the United States and
Canada, The foundations for
KEY '75 were laid in an edi-
torial written by Dr. Henry, ami
which appeared in an issue of
Christianity Today in 1967,

Regarded by many persons as
evangelical Christianity's most
articulate spokesman, Dr. Henry
has had a most distinguished car - _
ear as a journalist, edltt-r. tea-
cher, writer and lecturer, Dr,
Henry served as the chairman^of
the World Congress on Evan-

Karen Joan
Ghamberlin To
Wed Michael
James Welseh

Dr, and Mrs, Earl M.
Ghamberlin of 2028 Hilltop Road,
Scotch Plains have announced the
engagement of their daughter
Miss Karen Joan Chambarlin
to Michael James Welseh, son
of Mr. anJ Mrs. Richard E,
Welseh of NoTthbrook, Illinois,

Miss Chamberlin is a graduate
of Scotch Plains -Fanwood High
School and Boston University,

Mr, Welseh is a graduate of
Plainedge High School, Plain-
edge, N"sw York and also studied
Journalism at Boston University.

Both are employees of the Daily
Racing Form, a division of T r i -
angle Publications, In:.
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MRS. ALBERT W. SEMER, JR.

Sharon Marie Sandland Is Wed
To Albert W. Semer, Jr.

Sharon Marie Sandland of
Scotch Plains became the bride
of Albert William Semer, j r . of
Milton, Massachusetts on Nov-
ember 25, 1972, Rev, Richard
Garcia officiated at the 4:00p.m.
nuptial ceremony, held at Im-
maculate Heart of Mary Church In
Scotch Plains,

Mr. and Mrs, George Ward
Sandland, Sr, are the bride's par-
ents. Mr, Sandland gave his
daughter inmarriaga. Mr.Ssmer
is the son of Mr, and Mrs, Semer,
Sr, of 38 Spruce Street, Milton,
Massachusetts,

A reception at Twin Brooks
Country Club in Watchung fol-
lowed the nuptials.

The bride was attended by Miss
Iris Gordon as maid of honor,

Richard Semer was his b l e -
ther's best man, and the.bride's
brother, George W. Sandland, Jr . ,
was an usher.

The bride is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and Union County Tech-
nical School. She attended Wes-
ley College in Dover, Delaware f
and is a registered nurse at St,
John of God Hospital in Brigh-
ton, Massachusetts.

Her husband is a graduate of
Milton High School and St, Mary of
the Plains College in Dodge City,
Kansas. He is also employed at
St, John of God Hospital.

After a motor trip through the
South, the couple will live In
Jamaica Plains, Massachusetts,

galisrn held in Berlin in 1966,
as wall as the program chair-
man of the Jerusalem Conference
on Biblical Prophecy held in
1971, Dv, Henry has spoken on
many college and university cam-
puses throughout the United

States and has taught atNorcnern
Baptist Seminary in Chicago and
at Fuller Theological Semina.-y
v\ California. He currently s e r -
ves as the president of the In-
stitute fur Advanced Chris-
tian Studies.

ECKHART ASSOCIATES, INC. <
REALTORS

223 LENOX AVENUE WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY

(201) 233-2222

HISIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

Sales • Leases • Appraisals • Management

Member of
Weitfield Board of Realtors Multiple Listing System
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Christmas Party
At St. B?s

The Annual Christmas Party
for the Rosary-Society of St.
Bartholomew's Rosary Altar So-
ciety, will bo held on Monday
evening, December 4th, at 8;30
sharp in the auditorium. The
entertainment for the evening
will be provided by the "Ro-
s a i r s " a singing group of Ro-
sarians from St, Michael's
Church of Cranford, The Chair-
man is Mrs. Frank Kelly, a s -
sisted by Mrs. F. Zeiss- Mrs,
F, Calan; Mrs. j , DeAngelo;
Mrs. M, Federico and Mrs. F.

Salvo. Mrs. T, Browne and
Mrs. C. Hewlett are in charge
of Table Decorations and Mrs.
G. Choynake and Mrs, C. Ma--
honey are in charga of refresh-
ments,

Items for underprivileged
children are collected fur Christ-
mas giving.

Owls In First

Conference
Season

Union College's first season
as a Garden State Athletic Con-

ference entry will get under-
way on Saturday, December 2,
when the Owls entertain Atlan-
tic County Community College
at the Cranford Campus Center
Gymnasium, With the opening

whistle just days away, Union's
Coach Irwin "Wynn" Phillips
of Westfield is still undecided
as to his starting lineup when
the game begins at 1 p.m.

The Inaugural against Atlantic
will mark the first of five straight
GSAC clashes with the second
coming ne>;t Wednesday, Dec-
ember 6, when Union travels to
Newark to take on Essex County
College at 8 p.m. All in all
the Owls will play 21 games

jiuring the 1972-73season with 14

of these against league op- ber of the Scotch Flains-Fan-
ponents. " wood High School varsity, is very

JAMES "BUNNY" HEARNS, a much in the running at foreward,
scholastic star while a mem- as is Dan Kellaher of Elizabeth,

COMB IN AND BROWSi IN OUR NEW
|
|

i

SHOWROOM
Young Paint & Varnish Co, i

= Terriil Rd, & South Avt, Fanwood 322.1666 I
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Christmas Idea...

from Lincoln Federal

give the gift that grows!

No one can top our interest .in them!

WESTFIELD
BROAD AT PROSPECT

PLAINFIELD
127 PARK AVENUE

SCOTCH PLAINS
361 PARK AVENUE



Cub Pack 4 In

Pinewood Derby

Cub Pack $4 of Brimner- School
PTA, Scotch Plains hald its mon-
thly meeting on Novambar 21st.
All Cub Scours participated in
the Pinewood Derby with sars
made by Father and Son. Scotc
Shllstat of Dan 2 was the Pack
winner, Tne other De.ii wlnnars
were Raymond Alban Dun 1, Ja -
mie Hsrtsing Dan 3, John Caf-
frey Den 4, Michael Reilly Den
5, Terry Christie Den 6and Rus-
sell Murray of the VVebelo Den,
Trophies were presented to all
winners.

The following boys received
advancement awards from Cub-
master William Murray: Rich-
ard Ulichny: Wolf and Gold Ar-
row, Thomas Ulichny; Wolf and
Gold Arrow, Luther Tucker: Ser-
vice Star, Ror/ Ruhl: Den Chief,
Arm Cord and Mark Cravatts,
Edward Peist, Michael Reilly,

Terry Christie. Kedn Conley,
jim-ny Glynn, Gregory Shank and
Thomas Williams: Bobcat Badge.

Recruiting For

Sea Explorer

Sea Explorer Ship 71 is in the
process of recruiting new mem-
bers. Sea Exploring is a co-
Educational program set up by the
Boy Scouts of America for young
people in the Eighth grade to Age

Ship 71 is in the process of
working on their ihrao (3) boats
, . ", . A 24' converted Life-
boat, A 16' Sloop Rigged Bull-
dog Sailboat, and A 40' Navy Li -
berty Launch, The program in-
cluiHi insrructlon as well as
practical experience in Sea-
manship, Mechanics, Piloting and
Navigation, Weather, Marline-
spike, Seamanship, First Aid,
Electronics, Comnnnicauions
and o:her related subjects.

Any Boy or Girl interested in
joining is Invited to attend the
regular meeting held Tuesday
Evenings, 7;30 at the Franklin
State Bank on South and Hetfield
Avenues, in Scotch Plains. Visi-
tors are welcome,

WEEKLY RECIPE
Surah Anne Sheridan

Apples are rated high In
nutrition and.are delicious
cooked or eaten raw. The
apple season will suon reach
its height. This is a good
rime to line up your favorite
recipes.

Apple Pan Dowdy

4 large tart a p p l e s
sliced thin

14 c brown sugar
1 c cake flour
1 T baking powder

pinch of salt
VA C melted butter
lk c white sugar
1 egg
VA C sweet milk
1 t lemon juice

grated rind from one
lemon

Arrange sliced apples in
heavy pan. S p r i n k l e the
brown sugar evenly over
them, stir white sug .r into
melted butter and add un-
beaten egg and mix well,
Add combined dry ingredi-
ents alternately with milk.
Then fold in lemon juice and
rind. Pour this mixture eve?
apple slices and bake in
350-degree oven 30 minutes,
or until batter is done.

Serve warm topped with
ice cream-.or whipped cream.

Exhibit Depicts

Problems Of

Environment
Beer cans floating un oily wa-

ter, a spider spinning an intri-
cate web against a glistening sky,
a bright sun nearly obliterated
by a black smokestack —these
are some uf the faces of the Gar-
den State depicted in the month-
long December photo exhibit at
the Tomasulo Art Gallery at
Union College,

"New Jersey in Focus,"
45 prints which are part of a
traveling exhibition sponsored by
the New jersey State Council
on the Arts, will open at the Cran-
ford Campus of Union College
on Monday, December 4, ac-
cording to Miss jane Law of
Westfield, art lecturer.

The exhibit, concerned with

the condition of man's environ-
ment in the State of New j e r -
sey, shows the natural beauty of
areas that must be preserved
as well as spoilage and dese-
cration already in evidence, ex-
plained Miss Law,

The public is invited to a t -
tend the photo exhibit. The
Tomasulo Art Gallery is open
Mondays through Thursdays from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and from 6 to
9 p.m. and on Fridays, from 9
a.m. to 4 p,m,

"New jersey in Focus"
was selected frum the first state-
wide photography contest, En-
virograph, sponsored by the Mon-
mouch Museum and the New j e r -
sey State Council. Both amateur
and professional photographers,
all residents of New jersey,
are represented.

The first-prize v/inner of the
exhibit, "pardon My Trunk," by
C,B, Habicht, pictures the rust-
ing carcass of a truck abandoned
in the woods long enough to allow

a tree to grow up through the
bumper, Since the photograph
has received much publicity, it
was recently removed, commen-
ted Miss Law.

"New jersey in Focus"
will remain at Union College un-
til Saturday, December 30,

College Reports

I Out Of 9
Are Veterans

One out of every nine students
enrolled at Union College is a
veteran of the U.S. Armed For-
ces, according to Ralph England,
director of the Office of Veterans'
Affairs,

427 veterans of the Armed
Forces are enrolled this fall at
Union College's three campuses
in Cranford, Elizabeth, and
plainfield in every curriculum
offered. Of these veterans, 419
are men and eight are women

students. Virtually all of them
are attending college with the GI
Benefits, stated Mr, England,

Calling All

Baton Twirlers
Baton Twirling for all Scotch

Plains girls agus 9»13 will com-
mence this co-n ing Saturday Dec-
ember 2nd at Park j r . auditor-
ium. All novice or beginners
should report at 10:00 a.m. In-
termediate? and advanced report
at ll;00. Each girl must bring
their own baton. Registration
will be held every Saturday at
Park j r . Mils Diane M offer
will again lead with the instruc-
tional program which will last
approximately sixteen wesks.
There is no registration fee. The
program is sponsored by the
Scotch Plains Recreation Com-
mission,
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We need nuclear energy plants
not so much for ourselves
as for our children.

We'd beasorry lot if ouronly thoughts
here on earth were for our generation
alone. Most forms of progress would
come to a halt. For example, why con-
tinue medical research when the cure for
cancer may take several lifetimes?

And why bother building nuclear en-
ergy plants?

Fortunately, like our forefathers, we
do care about our offspring. And it is be-
cause we care that we must build nuclear
plants. Why? While we can get by with*
just fossil fuel (gas, oil, coal) plants and
hydroelectric plants, these cannot begin
to satisfy all the energy requirements of
our expanding population. In addition to
being depletable, fossil fuels pose prob-
lems of price and environmental effects,

We face an impending energy short-
age and environment crisis. By the year
2000, we'll have over 300 million people
in the U.S. It is not too difficult to imagine
the problems of coming generations if we
do not increase our power capacity and
our ability to protect our surroundings.

When our children grow up they'll
need jobs. When they marry they'll need
housing and furniture. As a nation, we'll

have to produce more food . . . use more
land, water, natural resources,

Will the electric industry be able to
provide nearly 100 million more people
with the energy needed to create these
additional jobs, goods, and services —
while preventing further environmental
decay? Only with nuclear plants.

Nuclear plants will produce an abun-
dance of energy, allowing us to save
npture, not destroy it. They will help con-
serve our resources. They will make more
recycling possible, helping to clean our
air and purify our water. They will keep
the wheels of industry turning to provide
employment for the underprivileged mi-
norities. They will help build ourcities and
raise our standard of living.

For our children's sake, we need
clean, safe nuclear energy now.

Public Service Electric and Gas Company
Box A-30,10 Park Place, Newark, N. J. 07101

PSEG

1
I

"Nuclear fnergy. What Is it all about?"
PSE&G booklet gives straightforward an-
swars to the important questions on nuclear
energy.
Mail coupon today for your free copy.

Name.

Address,

City & State.

The Energy People are Environment People, too
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Civil Defense
HAZARDS WE FACE

Civil defense is many things to many people, it is-planning for
emergencies, it is recovery after disaster -- it can be all or these.

At the national level, civil defense is kn jwn as the office of Civil
Defense >•• simply QCD, Its mission is to prepare tu save lives
during and after a nuclear emergency and to provide support for
State and local governments pn all aspects of saving lives.

At State and local levels civil defense may have many different
names. For instance, in the State of California, civil defense is
known as Lhe Office of Emergency Services, Civil defense missions
at State and local levels include protection from all types of natural
and man-made disasters as well as nuclear attack, The need for
coping with these hazards is recognized In all State legislation and
in Jscal ordinances.

Some of the hazards we face both as individuals and as com-
munities are (1) Environmental, such as air pollution, water pollu-
tion, and noise pollution; (2) Disasters, such as earthquakes,

hurricanes, tornadoes, floods, fires, drought,-riots,.explosions, and
accidents;• (3) War, conventional, exotic," or nuclear. At national"
level the Office of Civil Defense has con:entrated on creating a
nationwiae system of public fallout shelters to protect Americans
from radioactivity in the event of nuclear attack. Good progress
has bean made in the shelter program and, as a result, emphasis
is now being shifted to increasing the overall emergency operations
capabilities of local govarn-neiits, While increasing these capabili-
ties, it has occurred t o us that many of the componisnts of the civil
defense systems at all levels of government can be useful to indi-
viduals and communities in implementing quality standards.

Civil Defense is not a separate organization. It is civil govern-
ment prepared for effective action to save lives, limit damage,
and speed recovery in the event of attack. The chief executive of
any governmental jurisdiction needs trained, skilled piople to
assist him in preparing for coordinated action. Using these skilled
people as a nucleus, the emphasis is on training and planning for
the use of all personnel and resources, in or readily available to
a city, county, or state government, to meat a major emergency.
Civil defense does not establish specialized, single-purpose groups
on a stand-by basis, bur rather stresses the dual-us* aspects of
existing community services and facilities. This has paid important
dividends in saving lives and property in major peacetime disasters.

T r o o p * 3 3 ,ji!-..<•

Does It Again
Buysl Come join the fun Mon-

day night at 7-30 Fanwood Pres-
byterian Church on Martina AVO,
R<*ad what the trogp is doing -
See for yourself.

On Oct. 21 the Princeton Col-
gate football game.

On Oct. 28 a canue trip on
the Su. Branch of the Raritan
led by Mr. prankenbach, Mr,
Fourre, and Mr, Van Duyne,

Nov. 18 a campout to camp
Watchung led by Mr, Marsh, Mr,
Riepe, Mr, Ayres and Mr. Bow-
man,

A great selling campaign by
Chairman Mr, Wins or had the
boys bidding for first place,

plans are being made for a
campuut to wharton Tract ,fur
Dec. 9 and also Klondike Darby,

Come get cuddly plush
animals like "KoalaBear",

"Qogle", or any of five other
lovable dolls at FRANKLIN
STATE now, in time for the

holidays. Here's how: just deposit $50 in a

new or existing savings account, or $100 in a
new or existing checking account, and you can
buy one of these adorable animals for only $4.
You save two ways -- for yourself and on this
marvelous gift idea! At Franklin State Bank,
we try to give you a little extra.

"Tellme5Oogle5
how can I earn more
on my savings?"

"Smarten up, Koala
Bear! At Franklin State
your yield is 6%
on 5.75% annual interest
on your 2-year Savings
Certificates, com-
pounded daily,"
(minimum $1,000)

That's only part or'the Savings
Story at Franklin State; your
yield is 5.73% on 5.5% annual
interest on one-year Savings

Certificates compounded daily
(minimum $1,000).

And 5.30% yield on 5% annual interest
on Preferred Passbook Accounts

compounded daily ($500 minimum,
90 days notice for withdrawal).
S tart saving where it counts...

at Franklin State Bank!

h'fih'r.il /if/nifiil liisiir.wwCari><irnliun

FrankHn State Bank
ALWAYS OPEN WHEN YOU NEED US ., .DAILY S TO 8, SATURDAY 9 TO 5
• Clark, 1005 Raritan Road
• Scotoh Plains, 338 Park Avenue • Westfield-Fanwood, 2228 South Avenue
•> Hillside, 591 N. Union Avenue * Bound Brook, 804 West Union Avenus

lOOTHKHOI-TICKS SURVfNG SOMKRSKT MONMOUTH ,'\ND MIDDLWSICX COUNTIKS



Franklin
Promotes Two

Mayo 5. Sisler, chairman of
the board and Anthony D.
Schoberl, president announce the
following promotions, in f.he Un-
ion Counry Division, by the board
of directors of Franklin State
Bank.

JOHN F. WALSH

To Vice President - John E.
Walsh, Manager - Union County
Division.

To Assistant Vice President -
Richard A. Flicz, Marketing and
Business Development,

John F, Walsh - Manager of
the Union County Division of
Franklin State Bank is a gradu-
ate of Albright College and holds
a bachelor of science degree in
Economics. He has taken cour-
ses In Finance and Credit Analy-
sis with Dunn & Bradscreat, Inc.

Mr. Walsh resides in Fanwood
with his wife, Nancy, and two
sons. He :ias taken active pan
in various comrnunityacrivities
including past committeeman,
Borough of Fanwood; Board of
Directors, Fan wood Lions Club;
Board of Directors, Plainfield
Area Chapter American Red
Cross; Treasurer, Fanwood-
Scotch Plains Drug Abuse Com-

1 nhQ^W-ti&ntet;'-'1^. ...
sdcIariJof'C#edit"Bx8cljtives;i;''

Richard A. Flitz-vtes former-
ly a branch manager with National
Stute Bank, Elizabeth and prior
to this was Public Relations Di-
rector of the plftinfiald Area
Chamber of Commerce. He is
presently in charge of Business
Development for the Union County
Division of Fran'tlin State Bank.

Schools Will
Combine Fund
Raising Efforts

A day-long gala social event
marking the firsr public joint-
effort between the Pingry'and
Kent Place schools in raising
funds for their new coordinate

.,campus , ln,._Ber£arids Township
will be held on Saturday, Jan-
uary 20, at Falrlei|h Dickinson
University in Madison,

Tha day will include a silent
auction from 10:00 a.m. to 4-00
p.m. to be open to the public
for a $1.00 charge and a black
tie Invitation subscription din-
ner and live auction which will
occur later in the evening.

ThiJ goal for the occasion, of-
ficially called Auction '73, is
$23,000 which will be used to help
construct the two schools1 naw
joint educational complex slated
lo opsn in September of 1975.

However, according to Co-
Chairmen Mrs, Gardner Cun-
ningham of VVestfield; Mr. James
Palmer, Mandham; and Mr, Rob-
ert Meyer, Bernardsville: Auc-
tion "73 has another purpose be-
sides its nnancial objective, its

.theme, "Getting Together," r e -
flects the beginning of coopera-
tion between the two college p r e -
paratory Institutions as they
move toward dual occupancy of
their new mid-January location.

i-Itr-Elizabeth •slncei.'186l-.--1

while Kent Place has educated
girls at their Summit campus
for the past 78 years.

The chairmen also announced
that several gifts which will be
used in the auctions have a l -
ready been gathered from the
schools alumni, paren's and fri-
ends. It is expected that bymid-
January as many as 200 items
will be available for auction.

Mrs. Cunningham said r.hat the
auction committee is looVing for
donations of travel tours, vaca-
tions, cruises," decorating and
catering scL-vices, in addition Co
tangible objects, such as, jewelr/,
furs, antiques china, glassware,
stocks, bonds', athletic equip-
ment and tickets to the opera,'
symphony, theater; and sporting

"events.- " • ---•-- •"•*'•- • • •

| s , Mrs. MB
Hills; Di

James S, Van Derbeck, Chatham;
Hospitality, Mrs, Leonard Szar-
lip, Morristown; Photographer,
Mr. Charles Forbes, New Ver-
non-, Publicity, Mrs. Hugh Kirk-
patrick, Jr. , New Vernon". Con-
sultants, Mrs. E.H. Biddison,
Summit; MIMS Jeanne E. Hunr,
Summit; Mr, Theodore Mayliew,
Hillside; Mrs, William E, Wil-
liams, New Vernon.

DARE Center

Adult volunteers have recently
joined the staff at the DARE drop-
In Center on Front Street in Scotch
Plains. The adults will be on
hand during the daytime hours at
the center,

"We are open to all types of
gifts.'* Mrs. Cunnlng'iam said.
"We welcome the bizarre and un-
usual and the only limits are
those of the donor's im-
agination," she added.

From now till January, the
Auction *73 Co-nrnittee will be
establishing final arrangements
for the event and completing
gift donations fo" the auctions.
The Pingry Kent Place Bens-
fit Auction Committee Honorary
Chairmen Mr. H. Westcott Cun-
ningham, Headmaster The Pin-
gry School" Mr. Macdonald Hal-
sey, Headmaster The Kent Place
School: Corresponding Ssc'y,,
Mrs . Joshua Ward,Chatham',Re-
cording Sec'y., Mrs . David Part-
ridge, Madison: Treasurer, Mr.
John Stamler, Scotch Plains; Ac-
quisitions, Mrs. Myles C. Mor-
rison, Jr. , Morristown: Silent
Auction, Mrs. John Whittemore,
Morristown; Liva Auction, Mr.
Edward Hauser, Short Hills; Din-
ner, Mrs. John Stickney, Sum-
mit; Invi-aiions, Mrs. Robert
Doeschler, Short Hills; Catalo-

SERVICE FOR THE

SEAT COVERS
VINYL-TRIM
AIRWfVE
Off it up ysyr iai Cyi
ism to Washable, Le*

FULL SET FQti MOST
CARS

24" 29
INSTALLED FREE!

ALL CLEAR
PLASTIC

95

CONVERTIBLE
TOPS

VINYL CAN'T
LIAK TOPS

seplcd, £yste*n fit. LBW-
fiif price Qnwwhff? In
dude* new, *yll vie*

INSTALLATION FRK!

PLASTIC
WINDOWS

REPLACED FOR
MOST CARS

INSTALLED

BURIUR ALARM SYSTEM
INSTALLED mg*t
IN MOST CARS fifjf'

AS LOW AS

BRAKE JOB
ON ALL 4 WHEELS

FINEST QUALITY BONDED BRAKES
AS LOW AS

build All Wheel Cflin-
dc'i, Reglgc« F?5t«
W I H I Opeqn NcginBn,
Ad,u,! and llfed All
Lines thetk MS4it?f Cj INSTALLED

SHOOK ABSORBERS
FIN1ST QUALITY
DOUBLE ACTION

AS LOW AS

19*
• ^f INSTi

MUFFLERS ft TAILPIPES
HAVE YOURS INSPECTED FREE NOW!

SILiNT MUFFLERS
Ours Last Longer Because They're Better!

Ixtra strong, All Steel Conitrgction For Quiet
Operation and Lengir Life, Installed by ex-
perts while yog wait.

15 MINUTE INSTALLATION
WHILE YOU WAI I

TAPI PLAYERS
TRlMlNDOUSLINiOF
AUTO STEREO 8 TRACK

AMPfX CHANNEL M&ITH
PANASONIC-HAMMOMD WIUfiOM

i

STEREO TAPES
HUNDREDS S HUNDREDS Of 8 TRMK

AS LOW AS
Sovf hem 52. to S4, on each tape

OPEN DAILY 9-6
THURSDAY TILLS
SATURDAY TILL 6i30
Closed Sunday,,

Bail 322-1787
1776 ROUTE 22
SCOTCH PLAINS

Hue Sfai ihspptng Center
fS

EASCO
C4ff CARE CENTERS

• FRONT-END ALIGNMENTS
• TUNE-UPS • AUTO GLASS

• FLOOR MATS
• CARPETING

• CUSTOM
INTERIORS

CHARGE IT!!
• iiNMMIRICiiRn • DINIBi CLUB

• «4ifE( CWaROf • 'JN1 £ 4B0

This Week's Specials
WILT-PROOF

FOR WINTER PROTECTION

1 QUART

2nd Quart FREE 3!98

FIREPLACE WOOD

SALT HAY PER BALE 3 . 5 0
PLANT PROTECTION

40" WIDE

PER YD.

BIRD SEED & SUNFLOWER SEED

# 2 SOLAR SALT $O65
100 LB, BAG 2.'

BARTELL'S
FA1M & GARDIN SUPPLIES

277 CENTRAL AVE,,,CLARK 388-1581
Dally 7:30 • S Sat, 7:30 • 12:30 Closed Sundays

Is a New Jersey egg
really fresher by miles?

It makes sense that an
egg laid %vdthin a few
miles of your kitchen is
fresher. That's what the
New Jersey Department
of Agriculture says about
New Jersey eggs.* In fact,
they have coined a phrase
for New Jersey farm pro-
ducts, , .Fresher by Miles
. . .Check these "egg"
facts:
1. The N.J, Seal of Quality
stamped on a carton of
eggs means that each egg
was produced on a near-
by N.J, farm,
2. State inspection records
prove that a N.J. egg con-
listently meets a higher
standard of quality when
compared to eggs laid out-
side the state, N.J. eggs are

" truly fresher by miles,
3. Your chances of buyinc
a SUPER FRESH dozen
eggs produced in New
Jersey are about one in
four. Some eggs travel up
to 1000 miles before they
reach your store. So, once
you've found a N,J. egg
remember the brand name.
4. When a carton is stamp-
ed with.. ."Eggs packed. ~.
or. . .distributed by a N.J.
firm", it does not insure
you that the eggs are near-
by N.J. eggs. A N.J. Seal of
Quality automatically tells
you they are a N J . egg.

5. A brand name with the
word Jersey in it does not
necessarily mean the eggs
are N.J, eggs. Only if trie
carton says produced in
New Jersey or displays the
NJ . Seal of Quality can
you be sure.
6. Once you've tasted an
egglaid right in New Jersey
you'll never forget to look
for the New Jersey Seal of
Quality. It's your assurance
of eggs that are truly fresh.

NEW JERSEY
o/ Qmslkj

SUfEIIVlSID BY NIW
JERSEY DEPARTMENT
OF AGRiCULTUl l I

Get your New Jersey Seal
of Quality eggs at these
well known stores:
A & P Tea Company
Acme Markets, Inc.
Rapp Poultry Farm

Medford,N.J,
Finast
Kings Super Markets, Inc.
Pathmark
Two Guys, Inc.
Wawa Food Markets

NEW JERSEY POULTRY COUNCIL
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Wfeathcr

valley frorri; mountain^, (higrj;.
pressure areas) and sets up-
acounter-clockwlse rotation
motion and a weather dis-
turbance — In this hemi-
sphere.

Below
n! 1

he_. Eaiptpr,, the
"rlWrfcla^iV ismotion-

clockwise in low pressure
areas, counter-clockwise in
high pressure (good weather)
systems.

Does bad weather always
accompany a very low pres-
sure system?

Bad weather invariably ac-
companies a very low pres-
sure system unless the pres-
sure dips only for a few
hours and then rises quick-
ly. A freak situation does
occur occasionally and mo-
mentarily the weather vHl
hold good, even as the mer-
cury column falls.

But, Invariably, this de-
cline, if not reversed, will
bring winds and probably
precipitation. Very low pres-
sure means a valley on top
of the layer of gases sur-
rounding the earth is above
you. Air swirls into this

J, Ackerman Culea School had an interesting and exciting aasembly on
Thursday, November 17, Mr, Leonard Lee Rua HI, author of many
books on wildlife, showed the children colorful slides of animals
of Alaska. Sitting with Mr. Rue are Yvonne Davis and Robbie Butler,

WHO KNOWS?
1. Name the first womun

Navy Ensign to be as-
signed to a sea-going bil-
let.

2. What is the revised speed
of light13

3. What is the 26th Amend-
ment to the U.S. Consti-
tution?

4. When was it ratified1'
5. Name the Prime Minister

of Canada.
6. Identify Svetlana Allilu-

yeva.
7. When was the Suez Canal

opened?
8. Standard Time was adopt-

ed on what date?

Answers To Who Knows
1. Navy Ensign Rosemary

Nelson.
2. 186,282.3 96 miles a sec-

ond.
3. Establish 18 years of age

as the minimum voting

The TIMES
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Complete
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CHRISTMAS ;• V"
TREES f

Selected - Fresh Cut

DOUGLAS FIR

Live, potted Douglas Fir, Blue Spruce

Norway Spruce & White Spruce 2% - 7 ft,

in height - Grown in our own Nurseries

PINE BOUGHS - FIR BOUGHS - WREATHS

Henry KITSZ and Sons, Inc

iWestfield.Avo.
I/Cor. Westfield Rd. 322-7672

Scotch Plains
Open ©very day until Christmas

4. June 30, 1971,
5. Pierre Elliott Trudeau,
6. Joseph Stalin's daughter,

now living in the United
States.

7. November 17, 1869.
8. November 18, 1883.

The Most famous Basket in the World

.

It's time to call your
Welcome Wagon hostess.

Phone Mrs" D o r i s Schaeffer

F

great
way to
save!

.

Accounts insured
up to $20,000.

PACIS iTTER PASSBOOK SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Earn this top passbook savings rate. Maintain
a minimum balance of $500 or more m your
account for only 90 days. Thereafter you can
enjoy the flexibility of a regular savings ac-
count by depositing or withdrawing funds at
any time.

ITAL
SAVINGS
rift/ INCORPORATED IN 1887

CORNER SOUTH AVENUE & SECOND STREET, FANWQOD, NJ.
322-4500

OTHER OFFICES
• Corner North & Union Ave,, Cranford. NJ (Mam Office)
• 655 R.witan Rd. Cranfofd, N j (Linden Roselle Office)



Coordinating
Agency Names
James A very

The Union CountyCoordinating
Agency for Higher Education
(Monday, November 6) reelacted
James S. A very of 1940 Inverness
Drive, Scotch plains, chairman
at Its annual meeting at Union
County Technical Institute here,

Mr, Avery has been chairman
of the Agency since it was formed
in 1968, The Agency is utiliz-
ing Union College in Cranford,
Elizabeth, and plainfield, and Un-
ion County Technical institute to
provide a system of comprehen-

sive' community collage services
for':Uni6n County.

John G, MacKechnie of 110
Bellevue Avenue, Summit, was
elected vice chairman, suc-
ceeding the late George Kampf,
jr. , of Elizabeth, who died in
August, Mrs. Mildred Hess of
167 Wilder Street, Hillside, was
elected secretary - treasurer,
succeeding Mr. MacKechnia, and
Dr. Henry J, Mlneur of 32S No,
Union Avenue, Granford, vice
chairman of the Board of Trus-
tees of Union College, and presi-
dent of the Union County Medi-
cal Society, was reelected as-
sistant secretary-treasurer.

The slate of officers was rec-
ommended by a nominating com-

if

LEGALS
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE

At the regular meeting of the
Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Scotch Plains held on
November 21, 1B7Z in the Muni-
cipal Building, Scotch Plains,
N.J., the following decisions
were rendered;

Accepted the recommendation
from the Board of Adjustment
and granted permission to Ferd-
inand A, gnd Frances C Neu-
mann, 18ZS Front St., Scotch
Plains, to use the first floor of
the building on Lot 68, Block 22,
1828 Front St., Scotch Plains,
" B " residential zone, for on in-
surance agency, contrary to the
requirements of Section 10 of the
zoning ordinance, and use the
second floor of the building for
apartment tenancy, subject to
the following conditions;

1 No fence is necessary -
4* high evergreens, 3' on center,
rear and west side line*, sold
evergreens to be of a type ap-
proved by the Building Inspector,
and

2. Shielded lighting, I 2' high.

Accepted the recommendation
of the Board of Adjustment and
granted permission to Jos#ph
Novello, 1900 Grand St., Scotch
Plains, N.J. to erect a two-family
dwelling, in accordance with ap-
plication plans and specifica-
tions, on Lot ISA, Block US, 2039
Westfield Avenue, Scotch Plains,
A-3 reslHential zone, contrary to
the requirements of Section 9 of
the zoning ordinance.

Accepted the recommendation
of the Board of Adjustment and
granted permission to Rocco Di-
Francesco and Robert Barge, 415
Cook Avenue, Scotch Plains,
N.J. to alter and extend the ex-
isting two-family dwelling, in
accordance with application
plans ana specifications, on Lot
4, Block 73, 41S Cook Avenue,
Scotch plains, A-3 residential
zone, contrary to the requirements
of Section IB of the zoning or-
dinance.

Accepted the recommendation
of the Board of Adjustment and
granted permission to the.Scotch
Arc Realty Company, 324 East
Broad Street, Westfield, N.J. to
erect en apartment dwelling, in
accordance with application plans
and specifications, on Lots 22
and 23, Block 42, 520 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains, A-3 residential
and " C " commercial zones,
contrary to the requirements of
Sections 9 and 12 of the zoning
ordinance; such developm*nts not
being permitted in the residen-
tial or commercial zones, subject
to the conditions imposed by the
Board of Adjustme.il, namely,
that no more than thirty units,
made up of fourteen two-bedroom
units and sixteen one-bedroom
units, be built, and that the re-
quirements of the Planning Board
are met, as follows!

1. The use would not be in
accordance with the Master Plan.

2. Parking stalls be 10'
x 20' wide.

3. The curb cut on Park Ave-
nue bo a maximum of 3S1..

4. The maneuvering aisle be
24' instead of 25'.

5. The driveway opening be
reduced to 24',

6. Plant the buffer area along
the northwestern border of the
property,

7. Replace all flood lights
on the building with perimeter
lighting.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES: Nov. 30, 1972
FEESi $35.78
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BOROUOH OF MOUNTAINSIDE
POLICE DEPARTMENT

UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
07092

Applications now being ac-
cepted for position of Patrolman
on the Borough of Mountainside
Police Department.

An examination will be held
en Thursday, Januwy 4, 1973
at 7:30 P.M. at the Deer Field
School, Central Avenue, Mountain-
side, N.J.

Applicants to be between the
ages of 21 and 35, 51 8" or
more in height,

Starting salary $10,000.00, in-
creasing to $12,000.00 after
three years of service.

All benefits - vacation - paid
medical end hospitolization -
insurance, ten paid holidays -
longevity pay.

Applications may be obtained
at Police Headquarters, Poute
No, 22, Mountainside, N.J. All
applications must be returned
by December 31, 1972.

The TIMES - Nov. 30, Dec. 7-14-21
FEES: $40.32

NOTICE

At a regular meeting of the
Planning Board of the Township
of Scotch Plains, held November
20, 1972, in the Scotch Plains
Municipal Building, the following
applications were considered:

Application No. 72-20, submitted
by Joseph T. Amberg, 2100 Lam-
bertsmill Road, Westfield, N.J., to
subdivide lots 16 and 13, Block
326, 1030 Raritan Road, was classi-
fied as a major subdivision.

Application No. 72-11, submitted
by Vincent B. Murphy, 1461 Marline
Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J. to sub-
divide Block 294A, Lot SB, 1451
Mortine Avenue, was granted final
approval.

ALINE STEHLIK
Clerk of the
Planning Board

The TIMES: Nov. 30, 1972

F E " = SB.40

NOTICE

Take notice that application
has been made to the Township
Committee of the Township of
Scotch Plains to transfer to Halis
Company trading as Park Liquors
for premises located ot 373-375
Park Ave. the Plenary Retail

Distribution License No. D-l
heretofore issued to Harvey Seh-
wartzhergi Receiver for Pork
Beverage Store for the premises
located at 373-375 Park Ave.

Eugene Heskin, 155 Mt. Bethel
Rd,, Warren, N.J.

Herbert Zimelis, 14 Heritage
Lane, Scotch Plains, N.J.

Objections, if any, should be
made immediately in writing toi
Miss Helen M, Reidy, Township
Clerk of the Township of Scotch
plains,

EUGENE HASK1N
HERBERT ZIMELIS

The TIMES: Nov. 30, 1971 .
F E E S : fgeo

NOTICE

Take notice that application
has been made to the Township
Committee of the Township of
Scotch Plains to transfer to Scotch
Liquors Inc. trading as Blue
Star Beverage for premises lo-
cated at 1.B2S E. Second St. the
Plenary Retail Distribution Li-
cense No, D-3 heretofore issued
to Harvey Schwartzberg, Receiver
for Scotch Plains Beverage Co.,
Inc. trading as Blue Star Bever-
age fpr the premises located at
1826 E. Seuond St.

Jock Miller, 292 Thornoll St.,
Edison, N.J, -President.

Laura Miller ,292 Thornoll, Si.,
Edison, N J , - Trees., Sec.

Objections, if any, should be
made immediately in writing t a
Misr, Helen M. Reidy, To-vnshi|i
Clerk of the Township of Scotch
Plains.

Scotch Liquora, Inc.
Jack Miller, Pres,
292 Thornoll St..
Edison, N.J.

The TIMES; Nov. 30, 1972
FEES: $10,80

'headed-by Df, William iH.
West of Cranford, county super-
intendent of schools. Serving
with him were Dr. Albert E.Me-
der, jr. , of Westfield, a trus-
tee of Union College, and Mr,
William 5. McKinlay of West-
field, president of the Board of
Education of the Union County
Vocational and Technical
Schools.

Mr, Avery, who is public af-
fiars manager, Northeast Region,
Humble Oil & Refining Company,
pelham, N.Y., is a graduate of
Cranford High School, He earned
bachelor's and master's degrees
at Columbia University.

A former resident of plain-
field, Mr. A vary was a charter
member of the plainfield Human
Relations Commission and
served as cu-chalrman of the
commission's , committee on
housing and as a member of its
public relations committee.

Mr, Avery also served eight
years as a member of the Plain-
field Local Assistance Board, in-

• eluding three years as chairman,
and was a member of the

plainfield Adult Evening School • ,;
Council and the plainfield Com-
mittee of the Union County
Psychiatric Clinic,

prior to joining Humble Oil in
1956, Mr, Avery taught at Cran-
ford High School and was chair-
man of the History Department,

Mr, A very was a member of the
Advisory Committee to the Vice
president's Task Force on Youth
Motivation, He served as vice-
chairman from 1966 to 1968, and
was chairman in 1969,

Mr, A very is also a member
of the Board of Trustees of the
NationMl Council of the Museum
of African Art and the Frederick
Douglas Institution of NegroArts
and History, He served three
terms as national president and
one term as board chairman of
the National Association of Mar-
ket Developers,

Mr, Avery is national president
of the 40,000-member Omega
psi phi fraternity.

He is married and the father
of two children, Sheryl and
James, Jr.

--1 ' i No Wonder -"
Driving up to the house

to deliver the family's sev-
enth babjr, the doctor almost
ran over a duck.

"la that your duck out
front?" the MD asked.

" I t ' s ours all right, but
it ain't no duck. It 's a stork
with his legs worn off from
making so many cal ls ."
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We help kids
get a great start

. in life.
r

Start saving for their future now.

CROWN PASSBOOK ACCOUNT

51
4

Q/

Compounded and Paid
o Quarterly from Day of
year Deposit for a minimum

of ninety days.
Minimum Deposit i300

SMART SIX CERTIFICATES

Compounded and Paid
Quarterly. 2-year Maturity
Automatically Renewable
Minimum $5,000

UEEN CITY
AVINGS

PLAlNFiELB • SCOTCH PLAINS • SOUTH PLAINFIELP « W4ARREN
BASKING RIDGE (Gaming Soon) • Phone Number For All Offices 757-4400

Member FSLIC
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S.P.F. Harriers Finish
Up And Down Season

By BILL NIGHTINGALE

Erratic could well define the Scotch Plains cross-country team
as they hit both hot and cold spells throughout the '72 season.

In a quick burst, the team ran its record to 3-0 only to be handed
their first loss byCranford. Coach jean Foquatte's big seven bounced
back to outrun Linden, but Westfield and Berkeley Heights once again
dealt heavy losses to SPF in their double duel meet. It took until
the end of the season for the Raiders to break the .500 mark - -
much different from last year's 9-2 record.

Last year, however, the team
contained two great stars —
Vince Cartier (national high
school mile record holder) who
has since graduated and Tim Pro-
vost, now a senior. Coach Po-
quette was counting on a strong
season from Tim, but Tim be-
came practically bedridden
from a multitude of injuries.

With seniors and juniors called
on to step up and fill the ranks,
Mr, Poquatte saw no raal sub-
stitute until Mike Fluckiger, a
junior came along, ran a 13:03
and thus became the top varsity
runner. Following him were sen-
iors Dave Wald and Craig Wil-
liams, junior Gregg Stetsko, and
sophomores Curtis and Craig
Milliard, The team didn't earn
a ride to the State Championships
so they will have to wait until
next year.

Even though this year was un-
satisfactory in terms of recent
years, the winter (indoor) track
season will be beginning with
memories of last year's fine re -
lay team. Hoping to start what
was left off last year will be
football star junior Ken Wash-
ington and sophomore Bob Cal-
houn. Bob was the other start-
ing varsity halfback and set an
unofficial state freshman long
jump record at 22' 11", Both
are fine sprinters and will hope-
fully be followed by senior Tim
Leppert who is coming off a knee

injury suffered durlngthe football
season.

Despite the "unexceptional"
cross-country season, promising
athletes will be making the win-
ter track season something
to look forward to.

Midget League
Season Opens
On Tuesday

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission Midget Basketball
will commence this comingTues-
day nite with all sixteen teams
in action. This league is for boys
ages 9-11 and the league is
played on Tuesdays at Park j r .
Practices are held every Sat-
urday at Ten-ill j r . which is
conducted til January 20:h. The
following teams and coach are
in the EASTERN DIVISION, FAL-
CONS S. Woinstock; BEARS R.
Homack; EAGLES 0, Dumont;
DOLPHINS R. Ball; CUBS V.
Gilligan: COLTS C, Dectmar;
WILDCATS A, Brzozowski, and
HAWKS j , Sullivan,

The WESTERN DIVISION
teams and coaches are BISONS
R, Pasquarella; RAMS J. Brad-
way ; LIONS j . McCloskey; TI-
GERS A, Sangulliaiio; BUCKS
R. Saunders; BULLS F, Diassi-;

OPEN ALL YEAR

*u INMAN

RANGE
1OOO INMAN AVF, EDISON

Covered Tees
Pro Shop Golf Lessons
by Appointment

Practice Sand Trap

OPEN EVERY DAY & NIGHT
754.8999 WESTFIELD

SCOTCH PLAINS

PLAIN FIELD

COLONlA

COUGAilSH. Williams and OWLS
E, Rigby, The schedule for Dec-
ember 5 is as follows;

Boys Gym
6:15 Falcons vs. Bears
7:00 Eagles vs. Hawks
7-45 Dolphins vs. Wildcats
8:30 Cubs vs. Colts

Girls Gym
Bisons vs. Rams
Lions vs, Owls
Tigers vs. Cmigars
Bucks vs. Bulls

Ovef 160 boys have registered
for this league. Each boy plays
a minimum of one quarter and
every boy has an opportunity to
shoot a free foul shot during
half time break. No person is
allowed to bring a basketball into
the buildingl All balls will be
provided by the Recreation Com -
ission. The officials assigned
are Ron Johnson and Ted
Schiller. Building Attendants
Felix Sorge and" Paul Sellers.
Scorekeepers - Timers Alfonso
Cheechto and Kevin Schiller.

Plains Swimmer
Stars In College

Gary Pyner, a junior from
Scotch Plains, N.J., placed sec-
ond to teammate Russ Dawson in
the 200-yard butterfly stroke
race won by West Virginia Wes-
leyan College. Dawson set a new
mark for the distance and stroke
in the pool.

He is a junior
biology major and a son of Mrs.
R. L, Pyner of 2215 Newark
Avenue, Scotch Plains.

Faculty At High School

It's Harlem Diplomats Vs.
The j r . Raiders Football League of Scotch Plains, Fanwood is spon-

soring a comedy Basketball game between the famous funmakers
of basketball, The Harlem Diplomats and the Faculty All-Stars on
December 2, 1972, Saturday, at 8:00 p.m. at Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School Gym. Exhibition contest to start at 6:30 p.m. '

The Diplomats feature some
of the most talented young bas-
ketball players in the Co'untry,
They set the tone for the evening
via their "Sweet Georgia Brown1'
magic circle, a tricky Ball-
Handling routine under special
black lights. The Diplomats com-
bine antic comedy with basket-
ball know-how and in addition play

Football, Baseball, and Razzle
Dazzle the Referees. They boast
one of the funniest and cleanest
family shows in the Country,

Come out to see this once a year
treat. Children and Parents both
enjoy this good clean entertain-
ment, make It a Family affair.
Remember Exhibition game at
6:30 p.m. Diplomats at 8-30p.m.

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS
Top Quality Clubs

Bags & Balls . . .
AT A PRICE!

Golf pride Grips Installed
Woods Refinjshed
Golf Clubs Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Plainfield Ave., Scotch Plains

232-1748
Tues. to Sat. 8:30 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Closed Sun, & Men., Eves, By Appt

SPORTING
GOODS

GYM smrs swi /k#
'CONVERSE SNEAKERS

CAP Colors)

FISHING, HUNTING. GUNS,
AMfc*), BASEBALL,

TENNIS, BASKETBALL,
FOOTBALL

LICENSES ISSUED

J.D, TROPHY
& SPORTS SHOP
1721 East-SMMfl St.

Scotch Plains
322-11TT

Name! Capri.
Nationality: European.
Description: Sexy.
Availability: Immediate.

Price: Shamefully low.

CAPRI
FOR IMMEDIATE

DELIVERY
Most Colors Available

Including Sun-Roof

r S p ^ ' . . "» #••»*>

MORE KINDS OF CARS...FOR
MORE KINDS OF PEOPLE!

MERCURY

LINC0LN

Over I Acres
to senre your
automotive
n«edt.

MARINO'S AUTO SALES
617 W. FRONT STREET, PLAINFIELD

PL-7-3311



SPORTS.

them to punt. As the punt was
gently descending, Washington
decided to let the ball roll dead.
Unfortunately, he slipped and fell
as he was backing away from the
ball and nhe ball bounced off his
helmet and, being still in play,
was recovered by Clark on the
SPF 25 yard line.

In five plays, the Crusader of-
fense moved to the four yard line.
The defense, as always, tigh-
tened and held them and, as the
Fourth quarter, began, Scotch
Plains got possession on their
four, VVnlle saving a TD seemed
to be a blessing, it turned out
to be a real problem. Wash-
ington missed being tackled for
a safety by mere millimeters,
just as everyone was giving a
sigh of relief, though, disaster
struck. The offense, unable
to gee the first down, was forced
to punt. Herring, punting from
the endzone, didn't receive ade-

Clark Upsets Raiders
In Season Finale 22-6

By KATHY FERRIS

Ws!l . . . it's over. The SPF varsity football team ended their
1972 season on Thanksgiving Day with a 22-6 loss to the Johnson
Regional Crusaders - - a defeat that can only be termed as an upset.

The Raider defense upped its — — — =
record to 18 scoreless quarters
as the offense, for a change, al-
lowed the three Clark touch-
downs. Turnovers played an im-
portant part in the game — the
frozen field contributed to 13
fumbles and innumerable slips
and slides. The first major fum-
ble occurred early in the first
quarter as junior Ken Washing-
ton HSL the hall on a punt re -
turn - a malady that was to in-
fect the majority of the Raider
specialty teams ~ and the Cru-
saders recovered on the SPF 39
yard line.

The defense knocked them back
eight yards, but when the Raiders
again got possession thay were
unable to move, A puntbysopho-
more Bob Herring from the Rai-
der 27 rolled dead on the Clark
three yard line (a total of 70
yards) a great aid to the defense.
They held, as always, but the of-
fense, taking possession on the
Clark 30 yard line, was unable
to score. They controlled the
ball for six plays only to have
Clark's Mark Keitel Intercept
Bob Fallen's first pass of the
game, Keitel was to prove a real
thorn in the Raiders' side, with
his running and pass intercep-
tions.

The second quarter began with
that interception and things went
rapidly downhill. Good hitting
by the Raider defense held the
Clark runners Incheck, but on the
following first play of their
series, the Raiders lost posses-
sion on a fumble. Again the SPF
defense held Clark only to have
disaster strike - again. With
3:33 gone in the quarter, Clark
was forced to punt. Bobby Cal-
houn received the ball on the
Raider 27 yard line. While
running, he turned and flipped tha
ball to Ken Washington in the
'trick' reverse that had worked
so well for the Raiders -
until now. To make a sad story
short, Washington missed the
ball and a nearby Clark defen-
der picked it up and ran the 27
yards for the Clark score. The
upset had begun.

When the Raiders got posses-
sion they.were unable to move
though they had rhe ball for 11
plays. The defense (yawn) held
Clark to - 8 yards and the SPF
offense ap ln had their chance.
With 43 seconds remaining in the
half, Fallen attempted a pass
that was again picked off by Kei-
tel. A sideline scuffle erupted
as he was tackled, and resulted
with Keitel and Bob Ziel, one of
the Raiders top linemen, being
thrown out of the game. The
half ended three plays later and
the last halftime show began.
The twirlers named next year's
officers — captain Janice War-
ner and co-captain Diane Walsh-
and the band played 'Exodus,'
A lot of fans cried but, unfor-
tunately, an equal number were
fuming. And the worst was yec
to come.

After receiving the SPF kick-
off, neither offense was able to
move. The second time nhe Rai-
ders got possession, however,
two carries by Washington
brought the ball 15 yards to the
Clark 16 yard line, Quanerback
Bob Fallon kept the ball and
zipped 16 yards up themkldlefor
the first, and only, Raider touch-
down. Bob Herring's kick was
blocked, but at 3-27 Clark's lead
was cut to 7-6,

The SPF defense held the Cru-
saders to six yards and forced

quate protection and the punt-
was blocked. The ball fell into
the arms of a Clark playar ly-
ing on his back In the endzone
and , , , Instant touchdown,

When the Raiders got the kick-
off, Calhoun ran 22 yards to the
Clark 43 and it looked like SPF
was starting to move, A fum-
bled pitchout on the next play,
however, was recovered byClark
on their own 44 yard line. The
defense held and the Raiders
gained possession. Tnrea plays
later, however, it seemed history
had repeated Itself ~ a rotten
snap from the center delayed
Bob Herring's punt, allowingitto
be blocked and was recovered by
Clark in the SPF endzone for their
third, and final, touchdown, Tha
scor* stood, as it would for the
2:44 remaining in the game, 22-6.

The Raider defense, as pre-
viously stated, played an out-
standing p m e , allowing Clark
only 95 yards on total offense -
including all nine yards gained by
rushing. Clark was unable to get
even a first down until the begin-
ning of the fourth quarter. Lead-
ing the team in tackles was sen-
ior Terry Cook whose 12 tackles
gave him a season's total of I'll
— a school record. Sophomore
Crag McAllister had eight and
Mike Fredericks and jody Har-
rison contributed six.

The offense didn't fare as well,
pining 153 yards - all by rush-
ing. Ken Washington led with 91
yards In 20 carries for a season's
total of 845 yards, Bobby Cal-
hr,un had 34 yards giving him 755

total-yards-- not bad for a sopho-
more.

The Raiders finished with a

record of 7-2 and were in a
three-way tie for second place
in the WiuehungConference,

NEW JERSEY AAU ACE GROUP WINTER SCHEDULE

MEET date DIVISION and DISTANCE
ffl Decembers (Open) (14-15) (13 and Under)
1)2 J anuary 21 3 2 2
#3 February 11 4 3 2-1/2
ff4 March 25 3-1/2 2-1/2 2

All runners will run 6-1/4

AWARDS; M-wrs #(1-2-3) open (Isi, 2nd, 3rd)
14-15(131, 2nd, 3rd, and 1st Novice)

Entry pee - 50^ 13" Si Under (1st, 2nd, 3rd and 1st Novice)

Meet #4 O[»n (1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th)
High School (1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th)

Entry pee-$l,00 14-15 (1st, 2nd, 3rd)
13 & Under (1st, 2nd, 3rd)

-4

m
H

in
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O

m
03

m

at Warinanco park, Elizabeth,
the first race (13 and Under)

Meets ffi, #2, #3 win be held
Registration will be at 11:30 and
will go off at 12 Noon,

Meet #4 will be held at the Watchung Reservation (Trailside Mu-
seum Refreshment stand). Registration will be at 11 a.m. and the
race will start at 12 Noon.

The meats at Warinanco park will be held on asphalt paths or
grass depending upon weather conditiuns. If there is a heavy
snowfall the mest will be run on the following Sunday. The 6-1/4
Mile Race will be a road race.

There is still the pussibility of adding some additional meets

to this schedule. They would be conducted on a 440 all weather track
or a flat 220 track - buth outdu rs.

On April 29, 1973 the Annual SPF Age Group Mile Run (TROPHY
TO EVERY FINISHER) will be conducted at Scutch Plains-Panwuud
High School. Entry forms and additionalinf-rmatlun will be forth-
coming, This will be followed by a weekly Sunday series of age
group c repetitions. Additional information will also be forthcoming.

ANYONE SEEKING ADDITIONAL INFORMATION REGARDINGTHE
WINTER SCHEDULE SHOULD CONTACT: George J, Miller —
Park juniur High School - Scotch Plains, New Jersey, 07076-
(201)322-4445.

CHIPPER SAYS...
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A PONTIAC

CHRISTMAS?

B.
i I

Tht QUEEN CITY PONTIAC SALES DEPARTMENT
will htlp you make tht BIG SURPRISE

Tht QUEEN CITY PONTIAC SERVICE DEPARTMENT
will help make your new Pontiac
THE GIFT THAT KEEPS ON GIVING motoring pleasurt.

THE 1973 PONTIAC CATALINA
H.T. COUPE

SLATE GREEN EXTERIOR • GREEN CLOTH INTERIOR • EQUIPPED WITH TURBO HYDRA-
MATIC TRANSMISSION, FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING AM RADIO DELUXE WHEEL COVERS
POWER STEERING, POWER DISC BRAKES, ALL TINTED GLASS W/WALLS BUMPER STRIPS
AND ALL OF PONTIACS SAFETY FEATURES..

STOCK#3-154 LIST PRICE $4,595.90

OCR's CHRISTMAS PRICE $3760.00

WOW! MERRY CHRISTMAS!
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RELIGIOUS SCHEDULES
AND EVENTS
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WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN

1961 Raritan Rd , Scotch Plains
_Rev Julian Alexander, J r , Pastor

Th'jrs,, Nov. 30, 8 p.m. —
Chancel Choir Rehearsal,

Sun,, Dae, 3, 9:30 a.m. & 11
a.m. -- Worship Services. Sa-
crement of Holy Communion.
The Rev. Julian Alexander will
speak. Church School 5th thru
9th grades at 9-30 a.m. Three
year olds thru 4th grade at 11
a.m. Crib Room and Playpen
open at both services,

5-30 p.m. — Family Picnic
Supper,

6:30 p.m. — junior and Senior
Fellowships.

8:15 p,m, - - Members in
Prayer.

Mon., Dec. 4, 11 a.m. — Wo-
men's Assoc. Board Luncheon.

8 p.m. — "Wiiat: Is Christian-
ity?" — A discussion series
of the Christian life and faith,

8 p.m. — Pastoral Commit-
tee Meeting.

TUBS., Dec. 5, 9:30 a.m. —
Care-Ring Prayer Meeting.

8 p.m. — Session Meeting.
Wed,, Dec, 6, 8p.m. —Adult

Study ~ Tha Late Great Planet
Earth — Discussion led by Mrj,
Warren Fredericks.

ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL

559 Park Avenue. Scotch Plans

The Rev. John R. Neil son, Rector

The Rev. Carl B. Uracely, Asst,

FIRST SUNDAY IN ADVENT
Dec. 3, 8 a.m. — The Holy Eu-
charist.

10 a.m. - - The Holy Eucharist.
10 a.m. --ChurchSchool,Nur-

sery 1-9.
TUBS., Dec, 5, 8;30 p.m. —

The Young People's A.A.
Wed,, Daa. 6, 9 a.m. — The

Holy Eucharist.
8 p.m. — The Holy Eucharist.

• 8 p.m. « Vestry Meeting,
Thurs,, Dec, 7, 1 p.m. - - A 1 -

Anon Meeting.
7:15 p.m. ~ j r . Choir Re-

hearsal.
8 p.m. — Sr. Choir Rehearsal,
Sat., Dec. 9, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

~ G.S, Tr. 33 Bazaar,

FIRST METHODIST
1171 Terri 11 Rd , Scotch Plains

Rev 5. Philip Covert

Thurs., Nov. 30, 7 p.m. —
junior Choir rehearses at the
Church. For those in grades one
and older.

9 p.m. — Senior Choir rehear-
ses at the home of Organist/
Director Fred Fischer, Call him
at 361-0445 if you would like to
join.

Sat., Dec. 2, 11:30 a.m. - -
Lunch with Santa,

Sun,, Dec. 3, 9-30 a.m. ~
Church School classes for grades
from Kindergarten through High
School.

9:30 and 11 a.m. - - Worship
Services. HOLY COMMUNION.
Rev, Covert's sermon title is:
"Celebrate and Liberate" taken
from the text Hebrews 2: 1-9.
Nursery care will be available
during both services.

Tues., Dec. 5, 8 p.m. ~ Com-
mission on Worship and Educa-
tion mdating. Diet Control Cen-
ter meets.

TEMPLE ISRAEL
1920 Cliffwood, Scotch Plains

Raobi Simon Petok

Thurs, 8:15 p.m. —FirstHan-
nukah Candle. Jewish Academy.

Fri., 8:30 p.m. - - Sabbath
Services, Third Grade Consecra-

tion.
Sat., 9:30 a.m. — Morning

Service.
7-30 p.m. — Art Auction.
Sun,, 9:15 a.m. « Hebrew

School Hannukah Assembly.

Men's Club Vb, U.S.Y, Football
Game.

Mon,, 7 a.m. —MarningMin-
yan.

Tues,, 4 p.m. — Pre,-5chQol
Hannukah Party,

8:30 p.m. — Temple Board
Meeting.

Thurs., 7 a.m. — Morning
Minyan.

FANWOOD
PRESBYTERIAN
74 Marline Ave., Fanwood

Rev. Georje L, Hunt, Pastor

Sun., De=. 3, 9:30 & 11 a.m.
Worship Services. The Rev.
Elizabeth Y. Anderson will
preach.

11 a.m. - - 9th Grade and 10th
Grade Confirmation Class.

4 p.m.—Organ Recital-Rose-
mary Roots, Assitant Organist,
St. Joseph's Oratory, Montreal,
Quebec.

7 p.m. — Junior High Fellow-
ship, Sanior High Fellowship.

Mon., Dec, 4, 9-30 a.m. --Wo-
men's Association Board Meet-
ing — Lounge,

11 a.m. — Women's Associa-
tion Play Rehearsal.

8 p.m. — Teaching Event
Workshop - Founders' Room.
Commission on Church Support-
COCU Room.

Tues., Dec. 5, 8 p.m. —Ad-
ministration Committee-Lounge.

Wed., Dec. 6, 10 a.m. - - Mid-
week services of worship and
intercessory prayer in the
chancel,

8 p.m. — Commission on Care
of the Congregation - Lounge,

Thurs,, Dec. 7, 10:30 a.m. —
Bible Study Group led by Dr.
George L. Hun: - Lounge,

11 a.m. — Women's Associa-
tion Mini-Sale - Founders' Room

12:15 p.m. —Women's Asso-
ciation Luncheon in Fellowship
Hall, followed by Christmas pro-
gram of the Women's Chorus un-
der the direction of Mrs, Lucile
Hutchison,

8 p.m. — Bible Study Group -
Founders' Room.

TERRILL ROAD
BAPTIST

1340 Terrill Rd,, Scotch Plains
Rev. Kenneth E. King, Pastor

7 p.m. -- Evening Worship.
Message by the pastor.

Wed., Dae. 6, 7:30 p.m. --Mid-
weak Prayer Service.

8:15 p.m. ~ Adult Choir Re-
hearsal.

SCOTCH PLAIHS
BAPTIST

333 Park Ave, Scotch Plains
Ralph J Kievit, Minister
Rev Robert P, Shoesmith

Associate Minister

Sun., Dec, 3, 8:45 a.m. — Bus
Pick-up of children for Sunday
School. For more Information,
please call the qhurch office (322-
5487).

9:20 a.m. — Teachers Prayer
Fellowship,

9:30 a.m. — Church School,
with classes for all ages.

11 a.m. — Morning Woe-ship,
Dr. Carl F.H, Henry will be
the guest speaker this morning,
Childcare facilities are avail-
able for infants and children thr-
ough second grade,

6:15 p.m. — Youth Choir re-
hearsal,

7 p.m. — Youth Groups.
TUBS., Dec. 5, 9 a.m. —Nur-

sery School (thru Thursday)
10 a.m. —Prayer Group meets

in the Coles Conference Room,
Wed., Dec, 7, 7:30 p.m. —

Youth Center,
8 p.m. — Hour of Renewal,
Thurs., Dec. 7, 8 p.m. ~

Chancel Choir rehearsal.
Sat., Dec, 9, 9 a.m. to Noon

« Naws paper Drive in :he park-

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS

AND FANWOOD
SINCE 1897

31 BE. BROAD ST.
WESTFIELD

FRED H. GRAY, JR., MBR.

233-0143

12 SPRINGFIELD AVE.
CRANFORD

WM.A.QQYUMGR.

276-0092

Sun., Dec, 3, 9:45 a.m. - - Bi-
ble Teaching program. Classes
for all ages,
11 a.m. — Morning Worship.

Message by the pastor,
6 p.m. --ChurchTraining Pro-

gram, Graded study and discus-
sion for til ages,

ajliiiiiiilliliiliiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiirii iiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiillllliiimilllllliliiiiiillllMiiiiilllllllliiilllMl

S TERRILL ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH
I 1340 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains, N.J.

! SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
SUNDAY « WEDNESDAY
9:45 a.m. Bible Teaching

11:00 a.m. Worship
5:00 p.m. Children's Music

Ministries
6'QO p.m. Church Training
7:00 p.m. Worship

Modern Nursery,Provided For All Services,

| Rev. Kenneth E. King, Pastor 322-7151 32k'-9026
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiili

S.B.C.

7:30 p.m. Prayer Service
8:15 p.m. Adult Choir

Rehearsal

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

W oocJIand Mr,, rhiinfirld PL 6-1729

Costs $370 and up

All Lots Sold in Fully Drveloped Areas

And Include Perpplual Care
P:i>niriit T«Tin« Arranged

Off ire ,m Grminils Opi-n 9 In 4:30 Daily
Saturdavg 9 lo 12 TH. PL 6-1729

ing lot. No magazines please,
10:30 a.m. — Carol and Roger

Williams Choirs.

WOODS1DE CHAPEL
5 Morse Ave,

Fanwood, New Jersey
Sun., 11.a.m. - - Family Bible

Hour, speaker will be Fred-Mac
Kenzle of KanilworLh, president
of Christian Missions in Many
Lands, Nursery provided. Sun-
day School from 4 years to Sr,
High at same hour.

• . Sun., 7:3Q..p,m.---. Speaker will
be Gordon H. Fraser, for many
years missionary to Southwes-
tern Indians, linquist and au-
thor.

Tuas,, 8 p.m. — Prayer ser-
vice and Bible study in the Gos-
pel of Mark.

Thurs., 10 a.m. --LadiesCof-
fee Hour. Nursery provided.
Study topic* Lessons in Living,
All ladies invited to join us.

Fri,, 7:30 - 9:00 p.m. — Bible
club for boys and girls, grades
3 thru 6.

Business Directory
J. Allgaier

ELECTRICIAN
Any & All Elmetrieal

Installations

You name it , we do it ,
and at reasonable prices.

Call 464-2287

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

ROBERT DE W Y N G A E R T
!4t SOUTH AVE.
FANWQOP, N.J. 07023
- Bus. 382.4373 .

RES. 233-5620
State Farm Mutual Automobile

Insurance Co.

State Farm Lift Insurance Co.
State Farm Fire and Casualty Co.

Home Offices- Btoomington, Illinois

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

• RESIDENTIAL
.COMMERCIAL
.INDUSTRIALspecializing In
REPAIRS

I T M .ALTERATIONS &
—J»— FULL HOUSE

POWER

Lie N= 2189

Vincent DtStefunis
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRiPTiONS
' FILLF.DAT

Lsi> Your S
233-2200 Free Delivery

1115 SOUTH AVf.. WEST
WISTFIFID

Open Daily Til 10 P.M.
Sunday Til &:JQ P.M.

For the Bill ind
Largeil Selection of

Pipei, Pipe Tebifrei,
Cli i r i and Smokefi*

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP

Cof NORTH AVI.
mAINMIlD

PERSONAL
MRS., SARAH

READER AND ADVISOR
Established 17 Years
214AWatchungAve,(

Opp. Post Office
Plainfield, N. J.

For App. PL5"6850
Available for Groups

HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO., (MC.

Rout* 22. North Plalnfltld
at Hi* Sv»ra«t Si. svaipsaa

PL (Mil
Addition! . KUdMni

Ptiy Rooms Reef mi & Siding
CeniBtttt Horn* NMtrniHtians

m i ISTMATES
35 ¥rt. of Satiifaenry Satvica

M*mfc«f #1 Chamber #1 Commerce

" M ™

TERMITE CONTROL INC.
Free Estimates
.Printed Specifications
Unmaiked Cars

.Pest Control

A l l Work Done To
VA & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL:

322-6288 379-1986

TERMINAL
MILL END STORES, INC.

DRAMCF'IES 4 SLIPCOVERS-

Srltclicir. si f'abrici

q . oners . Drop.ry
Ho-tf-ar. i N T C n
!O< DECOHATING
SfECIALlSTS

CALL 688-9416

•62 Stwyvc^ant Av«.

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRISCRIPTION

OPTICIAN

3-5512

DAIUV: BOO TO I ' tO
MONDAVI • TO •

110 CENTRAL AVE. WESTFIELD

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

A L L GUNSMITHING

DONE ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
SS6-3989

2266 SPRINGFIELD AVE.. UNION

ALTERATIONS
and REPAIRS

Masonry
Porches
Rooting
Siding

Carpentry
Kitchens
Bathrooms
Electrical

A L L TYPES ESTIMATES

Convenient Financing -.
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At this THANKSGIVING SEASON I would like to take this op-

portunity to express my sincere thanks and appreciation for the
many, many people in our two communities for their continuous In-
terest In and support of the Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA. On
top of the list are the Trustees and Directors who give so much
time and effort in setting the policies and objectives for the Y. Al-
so, my thanks for the many volunteer Instructors who contribute
their time and talent so that others may benefit; for the hundreds
and hundreds of Y members who support and back the Y in many
wonderful ways; for the staff — professional and part-time, who
dedicate themselves and go the extra mile to see that the best quality
program is offered to all participants, THANK YOU, EVERYONE «
your support is truly appreciated very much

THIS 'N THAT
. . . . December 4th Is the start of the WINTER PROGRAMS at the
Y. Have you registered your child in any of the hundreds of pro-
grams offered by the Y? . . . . Swimming, Skills, Fitness, etc.
There are a few more days left — call or stop at the Y to register
before it is too late,
. . . . If you are looking for an ideal Christmas present for your
child or, even better, for the whole family, consider a YMCA MEM-
BERSHIP, You'll be glad you didl
. . . . Many groups are taking advantage of the Saturday and Sunday
pool rentals, 6-9 p.m., for Birthday parties. Youth Group Special
Swim Parties, Church Groups, Scouts and Service Clubs. All are
welcome. Call 889-8880 for details and costs.
. . . -. Members or non-members of the Y are always welcome to
call or write to us at the Y for PROGRAMS or ACTIVITIES you feel
the Y should offer, whether it is a youth or an adult program, Call
us at 322-7600 or drop us a line at the main office on Grand St.
and Union Ave, in Scotch Plains and we will consider offering it
as soon as possible.
. . . . Have YOU as a resident of Fanwood or Scotch Plains contri-
buted your fair share to the Scotch Plains Community Fund or the
United Fund of Plainfield, which benefits the town of Fanwood.
Over 15 agencies benefit from these funds , . . , , , and your fi-
nancial , support will keep the doors open for all of these non-profit
organizations. Do not keep putting it off any longer — mail your
contribution todayl

Forty One Local
Students Are
U.C, Freshmen

Forty one Scotch plains and
twenty one Fanwood residents are
among. 1,000 freshmen who
recently began their studies as
fulltime students at Union Col-
lege, Cranford, Elizabeth, and
Plainfield, accurding to prof,
Elmer Wolf; dean.

The 1,000 freshmen include the
first students enrolled in the new
two-year urban studies, environ-
mental science and environmen-
tal engineering programs. The
other freshmen are enrolled in
liberal arts, engineering, bus-
iness, education, law enforce-
ment, physical sciences, biolo-
gical sciences, and a Coopera-
tive Nursing Program with the
Schools of Nu-sing of Elizabeth

General Hospital and Muhlenberg

Hospital, plainfield.
More than 3,500 students are

enrolled in full and parttime stu-
dies at Union College, Accre-
dited by the Middle States As-
sociation of Colle'ges and'Secon-
dary Schools, Union College is
authorized to award the Asso-
ciate in Arts and Associate in
Science degrees. About 85 per-
cent "of Union College's gra-'
duates transfer with advanced
standing as juniors and have per-
formed as well or better aca-
demically at more thai400colle-
ges and universities throughout
the United States, as they did at
Union College,

Scotch plains and Fanwood
residents enrolled as fulltime
freshmen at union" College are :
Scotch . plains ~ Miss Judith
A. Alape of 2272 Sunrise Court,
Miss Pamela j . Amberg of 2060
Lamberts Mill Road, Nicholas
Barattuccl of 1965 Portland Ave-
nue, Michael j , Behul of 362
parkview Drive , Allan C. Be-

NOTICE OF SALE
OF REAL ESTATE FOR NON-PAYMENT OF TAXES

AND ASSESSMENTS IN THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

Public notice is hereby given that I, John H. Campbell, Jr., Collector
of the Borough of Fanwood, will sell at public auction on the 14th day of
December, 1972, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, In the Collector's office,
130 Watson Road, Fanwood, New Jersey, the following described lands;

The said lands will be sold to make the amount of municipal liens
severally chargeable against the same on the first day of July 1972, as
computed in the following list, together with interest on that amount from
the first day of July on the date of sale, and costs of sole.

Said lands will be sold in fee to such persons as will purchase the
same subject to redemption at the lowest rate of interest, but in no case
in excess of eight (8) per cent per annum. Payment for the sale shall be
made before the conclusion of the sole or the property will be resold.

Any parcel ofreal property for which there shall be no other purchaser
•will be struck off and sold to the municipality in fee for redemption at
eight (B5 per centum per annum, and the municipality shall have the same
remedies and rights as other purchasers, including the right to bar or
foreclose the right of redemption.

The sale" will be mode and conducted in accordance with the provisions
of Article 4 of Chapter 5 of Title 54, Revised Statutes of New Jersey,
1937, os amended, but exclusive of the lien for taxes for the year 1972,

At any time before the sale, the undersigned will receive payment of
the amount due on any property with the interest and costs incurred up to
the time of payment.

The said lands so subject to sole, described in accordance with the
tax duplicate, including the name of the owner as shewn on the lost tax
duplicate, and the total amount due thereon, respectively, on the first
day of July, 1972, ore listed below;

Taxes and interest
to July 1, 1872

Roy Tuthlll, 153 North Martine Avenue, Block 12, Lot 1 1 181.49
Walter A, Killion, 5 Pleasant Ave,, Block 14, Lot 18 785,83

Raymond T. Donovan, 18 Mary Lane, Block 26, Lot 48 .853,60
psceola,H. CrandeU, 117 Russell Road, Block 29, Lot 8, 574.91
Joseph M, Ponzio, 217 South Avenue, Block 61, Lot 2 1,817,86
David T, Curtis, 12 Washington Ave,, Block 118, Lot 7 61J2

JOHN H. CAMPBELL, JR.
Tax Collector
Borough of Fanwood
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tau of 1962 Westfield Avenue,
David E. Bordeau of 935 Rari-
tan Road, Leon Brown jr. , of

1 121 Johns,,n Street, and Richard
P, Cerritto of 2069 Pros-
pect Street.

Also, Joseph A, Clufia of 218
Scotland Street, Darrell Coxson
of 1177 Washington Avenue, Mar-
lon B, Decker of 2428 Malculm
Place, Anthuny Doyle of 2212
Rhuda place, Christopher E.
Farley of 4 Marion Lane, Miss
Diana M, Felegy of 388 Ridge-
view Avenue, David S. Grant of
1980 Mary Beth Court, Robert
J. Graul of 1311 Hetfield Ave-
nue, James E. Hearns of 423
park Place, Steffan R, Helbig
of 340 Cedar Grove Terrace,
Miss Sly via R, Hicks of 435
Hunter Avenue, Gunter A,
Krysz n of 2345 promenade,
Bruce J, L&ngevln of 368 pawn
Ridge Drive, Mark D, Linn of 2
Fenimore Drive, David M. Lisk
of Coles Avenue, Miss Debra
A. Little of 2213 New York
Avenue, Robert B. Mahde uf 324
Montague Avenue, and Miss Jan-
ice D. Merlin,, uf 1921 W. Broad

jjtreet,
Also, Fanwood - - Miss Susan

L. Applegate of 71 Kempshall

Terrace, John S. BiDias of 16
Laurel Place, William Brelon-
sky of 59 First Street, Brian L,
Crusafulli of 213 Westfield Road,
Miss Amy K. Davis of 170 North
Martine Avenue, Miss Berna-
dette M, Dosch of 467 LaGrande
Avenue, Miss Karen E. Krasny
of 3 Winfield place, Miss Linda
A, Legernes of 71 Second Street,
Miss Nancy L. Masluck of 419
LaGrande Avenue, Thomas G,
Matthews of 180 Coriell Avenue,
Robert J. Mazick of 13
Lois Place, Thomas C, Oakes
of 217 Herbert Avenue, Miss
Mary Qgden uf 92 Cray Ter-
race, Jeffrey parti of 39 Mont-
rose Avenue, Miss Alison C. Eru-
ter of 43 GelenwQod Road, Doug-

. las J. Ritter of 465 LaGrande
Avenue, Paul J. Voelker of 26
Rainier Road, Robert D, Voelker
of 26 Rainier Road, and Miss
Anne E. Wehrle of 133 pleasant
Avenue,

CARE-RING
When in desptrate need
of a listener . « , some-
one to talk to, call

232-2880

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERING •

• upholster ingf^.^^y^^
, furniture p ^ S K v ^ V
* r6Pair ^ ] | | g 3 B ^
• restyling

CALL 752-1551
MILES UPHOLSTERING
704 BOUND BROOK HO.,

DUNELLEN, RT, 21

BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITY
7. No Invmstment

2. Start Part Tlmm

3. Smmi-Rmtire in 5 yrs.

or less at SI,000 +/Mo.

Secure your financial
independence NOW!
For appointment, call
757-8565 - anytime.
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Classified Advertising
SERVICES

HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO., INC.

Additions - Kitchens - Porches
Roofing and Siding - Playrooms
Aluminum Gutters and Leaders
(We, do the complete job), 25
years of satisfactory service.
Member Chamber of Commerce;
7-day, 24 hour service,
Rodte #22 at the Somerset St.
overpass. North Plainfield.

' PL 6-4418*
FREE ESTIMATES

k YEARS TO PAY. U Desired

CHEM CLEAN
Furniture stripping and refinlsh-

• ing. All work guaranteed. No
water used. 322-4433.

PAINTING *-- Interior and exter-
ior spraying. Very neat. Rea-
sonable. Free estimates. Don-
ald A, Carnevale. phone 752-
4504,

PAINTING - SPECIALIZING IN
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR, SPRAY
& BRUSH, FREE ESTIMATES,
REASONABLE & IMMEDIATE.
757-4442, 756-4148, anytime,

V.A. CARNEVALE - PAINTING
specializing In interior and ex-
terior painting and decorating.
Very reasonable. References,
Fully insured, call 968-0467,

GRAN FORD DOG GROOMING.
115 N. Union Ave.

Cranford

*~ALL DOGS-**
Quality Grooming, reasonable
rates, kindness assured - $8.00,
$9.00 and up

276-6233

PETS
CAT OWNERS

Going on vacation? Board your
cat with us, low rates, best of
care, 755-2800,

PICK YOUR POODLE PUPPY
for Christmas. For show or pet -
Quality bred. AKS Black, Toy -
Toy Mini - Mini. 889-6898

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

I AM A MATURE, well recom-
mended baby sitter for weekends
and vacations - Call 322-8472,

AUTOS FOR SALE

'63 OLDS 98, P/B, P/S, 41,000
orig. ml. New tires, $495.
Call 233-7918.

'68 IMFALA 4 dr. hard top.
All power. Air Cond,, radio,
heater. Almost new'steel belted
radial tires. Very clean, S900.
Call 232-5205.

*71 PINTO 2-Dr. Sports Hatch-
back, 1-owner, extremely low
mileage, ex, cond. Assume
BANK payments. Call Mr.
Lang at 756-5303 for credit
O.K. Equal Opportunity Fl-
nancer.
*69 CHEVROLET Kingswood 9-
Pass, Wagon, Auto., Spotless
in & out! Assume BANK pay-
ments. Call Mr, Barkley at
756-5300 for credit O.K. Equal
Opportunity Financer.
•68 VOLKS Kombi Bus, 3-Seats
(9 Pass.) Radio, W/W, abso-
lutely perfect cond, inside &
out. Assume BANK payments.
Call Mr. Lang at 756-5303 for
credit O.K. Equal Opportunity
Financer.
•70 CORONA 4-Dr. Sick Shift,
Radio, W/W, Wheel Covers,
Vinyl, Undercoating, etc. As-
sume BANK payments. Call
Mr. Barkley at 756-5300 for
credit O.K. Equal Opportunity
Financer.
'71 LINCOLN Mark III 2-Dr.
Hdtp,, Absolutely loaded with
equipment, flawless condition,
make offer! Assume BANK
payments. Call Mr, Lang at
756-5303 for credit O.K. Equal
Opportunity Financer.
•67 COUGAR XR-7 2-Dr. Sports
Hdtp., Auto., V/8. P/S,
Premium W/W, Air Cond., loa-
ded, like newl Assume BANK
payments. Call Mr, Barkley at
756-5300 for credit O.K. Equal
Opportunity Financer.

INSTRUCTiON
REGISTER YOUR' CHILD NOW.
Carter's All Day Playschool
812 Everts Ave., Scotch plains.
All day care for ages 2-4
year olds. Open 7 a.m. - 5:3U
p.m. Call Mrs. Carter forappt.
232-2472,
E.R. BENNETT, teacher of piano.
Latest methods. Classical and
popular. Lessons in your home,
666 Dorian Rd,, Westfield. Call
AD2-5396,

PIANO INSTRUCTION
889-4122

PIANO LESSONS
Taught by experienced musician,
day or evening classes, your
house or mine, beginners wel-
come. Call 755-2917.

HELP WANTiD

HELP WANTED
CLEANING MAN OR WOMEN
for Country Club - One day per
week - $2,00 Hr. phone 322-
6700, Ext, 21 or 22,

TYPIST, FULL TIME. January
thru April. Possible other part- t
time work. Earnvacationmoney,
Sent resume to Box #368, Scotch
Plains,

ATTENTION LADIES - Sell Toys
& Gifts now thru December with
the oldest Toy Party plan in the
Country. Highest commissions,
No Cash Outlay, Call or write
"Santa's parties", Avon, Ct,
06001. Tel. 1 (203) 673-3455
ALSO, BOOKING PARTIES.

"AVON"
DREAMING OF A ''GREEN11

CHRISTMAS? As an Avon Rep-
resentative, you can earn extra
cash to pay thos a holiday bills.
It s easy and funl Call: Mrs,
Muller. 756-6323.

MERCHANDISI

LIONEL TRAINS, complete sets
from $10, Very large assort-
ment of extra items; track, trans-
formers, engines, cars, scenery,
switches, etc. All guaranteed.
752-4528.

FOR SALE-CHRISTMAS TREES
Locally Grown, Choose your
tree Dec, 9 or 16. We'll cur
it when you want It - Call 889-
6491.

THE TURN-STYLE
Something for everyone — the
collector, refinlsher, dealer, or
just lover of antiques and old
things.

Antiques and Second Hand
furniture bought and sold

ESTATE SALES
Mon, to Sat. 9-30-5
1723 E, 2nd St., Scotch Plains

322-7026

EVERYTHING SALE
Girl Scout Troop 236, 39 Mar-
tine Ave., FanwoDd Sat., Dec,
2, 10 to 5,

NORGE REFRIGERATOR " -
FREEZER, $50' upright piano
excellent condition $.125: ice
skates mens sizes 7 & 8, $5;
womans size 7, with pom-poms
socks Si blade guards, ?7: 15
gal fish tank and equipment. Call
889-5284 after 4 P.M.

GARAGE SALTS - Sponsored by
Planned Parenthood, Toys,
games, warm clothes, brlc-a-
brtc. Dec, 5, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
110 Forest Rd., Fanwood.
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Mr, and Mrs, Frederick Waning have recently moved Into their new
home at 1542 Ramapo Way, Scotch plains. The sale was negotiated
by Ben Kane for the offices of Patrick L, Hedden Agency, 356
park Ave., Scotch Plains.

Area Realtor
Named By
National Group

Eckhart Associates, In:. Real-
tors, with offices at 223 Lenox
Avenue, Wastfleld, is pleased to
announce their appointment as the
Westfield area representative
for Home To Home National Real
Estate Referral Service Head-
quartered in Chicago,

Horns To Home offers trans-
ferred families the full servlea
and,cooperation of member real-
tors coast to coast by having each
participating member provide in-
formation to anyone being trans-
ferred to their area, plus the ser-
vices of a complete homeflndlng
network.

Loyally, Eckharc Associates,
Inc. will provide transferred
families assiscan:e In pricing,
listing, and marketing their pres-
en: home, and will also arrange
to hava the lo:al Home To Home
realtor representative in the
area to which they are being
transferred, contact them and
proi'ide .-omple:e infor naiion
a')out h-j-.'.sinj in advance of their
arrival.

Flood Emergency
Activates EOC

The Emergency operating
Center of Scutch Plains Civil
Defense was activated for a Floud
Alert at 8;20 following an on-
site observation of the water lev-
el at the Sensory Device serv-.
ing member municipalities of
the Green Brook Flood Com-
mission,

Firemen were already on call
for pumping operations and the
police and Engineering services
were coordinated with Civil De-
fense Communications to receive
and transmit advisories from
surrounding communities to plot
local flood areas,

When flooding of park Avenue
overpass made that area impas-
sable, Union County park police
monitored the Device and re-
ported a 1 foot drop at 10:10
p.m. Police and Public Works
barricaded areas within man-
power and equipment capabili-
ties and Township Officials were
even then meeting in special
session to execute plans for flood
relief along Route #22.

Phone calls from residents who
sustained major flooding were
received initially by the police
and referred to a dispatcher at
the Firehouse. Throughout the
night teams of firemen worked in
pumping operations and loan of
pumps requested by residents.

AS in past emergencies, un-
necessary vehicular traffic pro-
vided complications with stalled
vehicles and waves caused by
passing jars compounded the
tiuoding in many areas. Resi-
dents are reminded that travel
should be limited to emergency
vehicles to insure faster res-
ponse and fullest use of man-
power for relief to those in
need. Director Margaret Mess-
emer suggests that residents
keep tuned to local radio and TV
sratjqn.s, weather,announqenienis » . 4 ^ H W M H

and emergency messages and that
telephone calls be curtailed for
emergency use only. Local
emergency numbers to contact
are;

SERVICE, 322-7100
FIRE, 322-6866
CIVIL
DEFENSE 322-8305

Any resident dependent on em-
ergency power for operation of
life-saving equipment such as an
iron lung, kidney machine, etc.
should register with the CD of-
fice, inventories of boats, snow-
mobiles, generators, and pumps
are also vital necessities in em-
ergency and anyone having these
items is urged to list them with
the CD office at 1790 Front
Street or by calling 322-8305,
preparedness is the best protec-
tion and your local CD Office is
prepared to act as an informa-

Hears Talk On
Ancient Greece

During a regular meeting of
the 5c, ten plains Lions Club
last week Ted Hart, 1st vice
president gave a lecture on the
historic and cultural aspects of
ancient Greece, other areas
of his talk Included the islands
of the Aegian Sea as well as the
present cultural contrast be-
tween present day Greece and
Turkey. He concluded with pres-
ent day Greece culture and guv-
ernTient,

tlon source for residents who
wish further information regard-
ing area services, Films, book-
lets, and program speakers are
available on request and tours
of the EOC can be arranged
by calling any day from 9 to 5
p.m.

be a magnificent show-off

for $40,000 in this beautiful big
Scotch Plains colonial with i ts.
30 x 14 living room and fireplace
T.V, room, formal dining room and
modern extra large kitchen, also
4 great bedrooms, oversized bath
- full basement - fenced yard-
deiaehed garage.

excellent area

james j".. hewitt inc.
realtor

401 park avenue scotch plains
open 7 days and evenings

322=8500
889-5134/322-6116/322-5853
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Commercial & Apartments
For Sale

Ideal for the up and coming business man who looks to locate in the
growing colonial town of Scotch Plains. Two 3 room modern apart-
ments above two attractive store front offices. See this nearly new
building now, 595,000

VIRGINIA STUTTS
0%

Members of Westfield Board of Realtors
Park Professional Building

567 Park Ave Scotch Plains

889-6025
Evenings FRANK WISER 232-3354

1
I
1

%

$5.00 W [ I BODY WORK WITH THIS AD
DRESS UP YOUR CAR FOR LONGIR LIFE

AND BETTER RESALE VALUE!
HAVI IT PAIHTID A HAUTIFUL NIW COLOR HFORI WINTER SITS IN!!

T f i l l l i l i m i l Auto Painting & Body Shop

Hoi fhe Exclusive WRITTEN

LIFETIME
GUARANTEE!

FREE ESTIMATES

An? Car Piinfid——i

OVEN BAKED FINISH

REAL CRAFTSMANSHIP ON BODY
AND FENDER REPAIRS

SAVE up to 4 0 % and more
over most competitive prices

"A Rainbow la Choose From'!'

(Rigtil on tin-

AlltO SM SOUTH/WE. WESTFIELD
Painters

/ OT • i U W Sabrday 1 to 1 p.m.

Elegant ten room Center Hall Colonial with a 271 living room, formal
dining room, breakfast room, 23' sun room and 6 bedrooms On a
large lot in Westfield. $72,500.

JOY BROWN, INC.
RiALTQR

Multiple Listings In Westfieid,
Mountainside, Fanwood, Scotch Plains

112 ELM ST., WESTFIELD 233-5555
Elizabeth Flynn
Mary Acito

Addie Chaison

Joy Brown

Rebecca Paden
Pat Richtarak

Garrett Brown

ITS ALL BEEN DONE
FOR YOU

Owner can give immediate pos-
session to his custom crafted
7 room ranch in just the finest
perfection. Air conditioned of
course, Intercom system,
freshly painted inside and out.
Features encompass center hall
cathedral celling. Family room
with fireplace, carpeting,
finished basement, fenced back-
yard and beautiful grounds.
Heart of Westfield setting,
you're bound to love it. Price
$79,900.

FIVE BEDROOMS
AND SPACE

Hereg ample room for that fam-
ily looking to "spread out,"
Westfield location near Moun-
tainside line, this gracious,
seasonBd Colonial with 23 ft.
Living rooni, family size Din-
ing Room, 'Island' styled Kit-
chen, and lo;s lots more. Porch,
patio, 220 volt electric service,
2 baths, double garage, we urge
you don't miss this unusual
home. Very conveniently lo-
cated for N.Y, bus, and the
elementary school. Price
$56,000.

KOSTiR & MAGEE, REALTORS

411 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

322-6886

Residential, Industrial, Commercial & Insurance Deots
Covering the Westfleld-Plainfield area & Somerset County

ives: Dorothy Jordan
Priscilla Reid
F.I Koster
George M. Magee

757-6793
757-4881
889-6641
889-2060

•Awning Craft

A*A*

it's by

AWNING CRAFT
QUALITY

INTIDRITY

CRAFTSMANSHIP

Buy Direct From MFG. And SAVE
Latest Styles In Shutters, Carports,
Custom Made Step Down Awnings

FREE
ESTIMATES

752-8585
22, Green

(Between Cramer Avo, & Middlesex Turnoff)
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Mr, and Mrs. Norman Nicholson, former residents of Westfield,
are now residing in their now home at 2120 Maple view Court,
Scorch plains which they purchased recently from Mrs. Barbara
Cunningham, The sale of this property was negotiated by Marie
C, Wahlberg of the paters on Ringie Agency, 350 park Avenue,
Scotch plains, N,j,

National Realty Group
Reports Business Doubled

The nation's leading real estate referral organization has more
than doubled the volume of its business since 1970, it was reported
here at the annual meeting of the group, Inter-City Relocation Ser-
vice in Honolulu.

Turkey Shoot
On Sunday

The first of tw.i annual Christ-
mas Turkey Shoots will be con-
ducted at The Unlun County park
Commission's Trap and Skeet
Range, off Kenllworth Boulevard,
Cranford, on Sunday, December
3, beginning at l;30 p.m.

This event will be a 50 bird
Rsmington handicap contest for
skeet shijoters with turkeys
awarded to tha first through third
high gamas and first through
third games with handicap,

Christmas Turkey Shoots at
traps are planned alsu for Sun-
day, December 17, at l;30 p.m.

The range is open to the public
on Saturdays and Sundays from
1-00 p.m. to S;00 p,m.

In the latest of a continuing
series of record-setting years,
ICRS members' referral sales of
homes to families on the move
represented a 43,76 percent in-
crease in dollar volume, 1972
over fiscal 1971. That year's
business had reflected a 51,75
percent increase over 1970.

The organization's 1972 re -
sults were reported by Nancy F.
Reynolds, Realtor of Westfield,
after attending the annual meet-
ing. The Reynolds firm repre-
sents ICRS in the Westfield-
Mountainside area,

ICRS members assist trans-
ferred executives and others re -
locating in new communities by
marketing their former residen-
ces and referring their housing
and lifestyle needs to members at
destination, The program en-
ables destination brokers to com-
plete house-hunting prelimin-
aries in advance of transferred
families' first visits to their new
cities, both easing the transition
and saving valuable time,

During fiscal 1972, about 20
percent more transferees were
served through this referral pro-
gram than in the year earlier
period.

During 1972, too, ICRS
membership was" increased by
16 percent, passing the SOOmark
for the first time in the group's
12-yaar history. Members and
their sales associates now cover
more than 6,000 key residential
real estate markets In cities and
towns throughout the U.S. and
in a number of other nations,

Australian Visitor
For Local
Company

Mr, Hans Piwonka of Hnnel.In-
dustries, New South Wales, Aus-
tralia, recently stopped in Scotch
Plains on his round the world tour
of the home Improvement busin-
esses. His trip included Rome,
Munich, London, New York,
Tokyo, Kobe and Scotch Plains.

He came to Surfa-Shield to
study their Aluminum siding and
trim division, now internationally
famous as well as national,

Australia's first interest in the
local based national home impro-
vement organization began sev-
eral years ago1 when Ian James
of Hunter Douglas Ltd., came to
Scotch Plains and lured Surfa-
Shield representatives to Aus-
tralia for a six week lour uf
semi.iars and exhibition". Since
then there has been a continuous
flow of records, films, books
and tapes to Australia, and vis-
its

as Mr, Piwonka to our country.
In fact, part of Mr, Piwanka's
visit is acting for a group of
Australian companies striving to
bring Surfa-Shield oack to Aus-
tralia in the near future.

Our visitor stated that the
home improvement people "down
under'1 are still several years
behind their American counter-
parts, but with the help they hava
been receiving, it will not be
that way for long.

FANWOOD

This Cray Terrace Colonial has a
fireplace In the living room, a for-
mal dining room, family kitchen,
3 bedrooms, screened porch, fenced
in yard - Ready for you now! $39,900

WATOHUNG AGENCY
Realtors

451 park Ave., Scotch Plains
322-5§02

(UiiiiniHimuiiniiimiiimiiiiHiiniiiiiiiwiiiiiiinnimm

B R I D G E W A T E R

WOW, Six brand new 4 bedroom 2 story Colonials
in a Prime, Wooded area with easy accessibility
to major routes including 202, 206, 78 & 287,

These quality constructed homes, selling for
$88,900 provide all the space you could want
both inside and out with Family Room, 2-1/2
baths, 2 car garage and large lot.

Call our office and relax in our car, while we
drive you out to see what gracious living could
be like. Call today for an appointment.

SCOTCH HILLS REALTY
AGENCY

3ob Bodice & Paul Dl Francesco, j r .

Realtors

OPIN 7 DAYS
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Call 322.4346 t l m e

Serving 31 Communities as Members of Westfield
Somerset County S Floinfield Multiple Listing Systems i

429 Park Av©., Scotch Plains j
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I COTTAGE MINIATURE TUDOR §
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6 Rooms and 2 baths. Exterior
masonry for easy main-
tenance: spacious lot. Modern
Kitchen with plenty of table
spacei 4 bedrooms; finished
basement; detached garage,
Westfield. A real buy at $36,900

7 Rooms and 1-1/2 baths. The
Interior has been completely
renovated and decorated, Den,
new kitchen, fireplace, porch
and 2 car garage. Rear yard
is both deep and private with
wooded area and pond for bird
watchers. Stucco exterior
means easy maintenance. Con-
venient Fanwood area, $43,900.

THE JOHNSON AGENCY, Inc.
Realtors

10 Prospect St, 232-OWO Vfmstfleld
Members Multiple Listinq Westfield and Somerset County.
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FANWOOD
$53,900

Enjoy family life to the fullest in this center hall Colonial
Home especially the kitchen and family room Children
can walk to schools. Many interesting features.

For appointment to see

call Alice Shick • eves, and Sundays

753-1671,

£hca*les 23,
COMPANY

REALTORS

193 South Avenue,, 755-3000 Fanwood

Wesffield
Year Round
Pleasure

rag

Scotch Plains
At 542,700
"A-Okay11!

Colorful in the fall, convenient in the summer, warm and snug when
winter winds blow and in the spring - jus t glorious with blooming
delight! Located in the "Wychwoed" area, this Colonial has a
living room, fireplace, dining room, modern kitchen, paneled den,
"keeping" room, 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, rec room, heated jalousied
porch and a playhouse in the backyard. And all this at $67,500!
Eve's: 889-4574,

I
i

SGfr
1

Sheltered and very private, this comfortable Colonial home has a liv-
ing room with fireplace and bay window, dining room kitchen 3
bedrooms including a huge master bedroom, full basement m baths
washer and dryer, and an attached garage, A pleasant summer
porch overlooks an enclosed back yard, Estate sale so make your
appointment soon. Call Ive's: 755-0882.

In Westfieid-Scotch Plains
Mountainside &' Fanwood
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556 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
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LET US SOLVE YOUR

GIFT SHOPPING
PROBLEMS

of the

• BAGGIES
9 STRAIGHT LEG

DENIM
• BRUSHED DENIM
• CORDUROY

ALL IN THE
NEWEST STYLES
AND COLORS
SIZES 26-38
LENGTHS TO XL

KIDS JEANS
HUSKII

'4

. 00 Jean'

ALL BRAND NAMES
ALL FIRST QUALITY

SUES 8-18
REG. & SUM

THE MOST FABULOUS
COLLECTION off dllANS

TOPS ANYWHERE

DOUBLE KNIT

SLACKS
BIG MAN

JEANS
SIZES
40-46

BLUE RIBBON
SHOPPING PIAZA
98 NORTH AVENUE, GARWOOD

I
I

I
789-0185 Hours: OPEN MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY - 10 A.M. To 10 P.M. - SATURDAY 10 A.M. To 6 P.M.
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